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FOREWORD
vi^K salute the readers and trieiuls of Tlie^ L.wiiioRX of 1913. \Ve have taithfuUy

^ tried to make this a memory book, wherein

you may reeall the faces, tiie s])ort. pranks and

oood-will of this memorat)le year at Sus(iuehanna.

With fairness to all and malice toward none we

have souyht to represent, it may not be seriously,

yet we trust vividly. e\ cry activity and phase of

life at S. U.

We ask the critic to remember this is our first

attempt to publish a colleiic year book: and when

he finds any good thinys or any flaws bear in mind

that we are only amateurs.

>\'e i)cspeak for our heirs, the Class of 1914,

sufficient <>race to carry them throuyh the clouds

of discouraoement and disap])ointment, attending

this work.
The Staff.
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€l)tDtn ilHonroc ilrungart, a.ilW.

SI motttv &on of &. U.

3 proffsaor, brlabcB anti tBtfcnicD bp all, tohosp untiring cfforta liabf

alUiapB brcn for the intfrrstB of igiusqurlianna, toe the

tfflase of 1913, in honor of Ijia altriiiiatic spirit most

afffctionatel^ SEBicate tbis bolumf



EDWIN M. BRUNGART, A.M.



X

Edwin Monroe Brungart, A.M.

is with pleasure that we present to the stmlents, alumni and friends ot

Susquehanna the name of Professor Edwin M. Brunoart. who was

1)1 ini near Reljershiu'sj. Center County. Pa.. Octoljer 31. 1871.

In addition to the usual common school ])re])aration he attended several

sessions of Teachers' .\cirmal at Rehersliurg. fitting himself for the teacher's

])rofession. which he entered in the fall of '92. .\fter teaching three years

he entered Sus(|uehanna in the ^pring of '95. graduating from the Classical

de])artment fi\e vears later w ith the degree of A.P>.. haxing also done some

teaching in the .Kcadem}' during his Senior year.

.\s a student he was an active worker in the religious and literar}- organi-

zations of the school, having heen President of the V. M. C. A., rejjresenting

the association in district and state conventions; at different times teaching a

Personal Wnrkers' class, a Bible class and a Mission class. He was also a

member of the I'hilomatrian Society; of the college Glee Club, and took a

jiriiminent jiart in athletics, being a staunch sujjporter of football and a star

in the sport.

Upon his graduation in 1900 he was elected Principal of the Cross I'^ork

schot;ils and established the first township High School in Potter County. In

'02 he resigned his former position to accept the Principalship of the MifHin-

burg schools. In '94 he was tendered and accepted the position of Principal

if the Academv at Susi|uehanna. which position he is still holding. Quite

recently he has pursued some pedagogical studies at the L'niversity of Penn-

sylvania, and has taken the full Teacher Training Course as mapped out by

the Sabbath .School .\ssociation of Pennsylvani;!. including the International

Diploma.

Professor Brungart has proxen himself a faithful and efficient instructor

and has won the esteem and res]iect. not (:)nly of the faculty, but alsn n\ the

entire stu<lent liodv. We express the sentiment "i all when we hojie for

many }ears of his service among the students of Suscjuehanna.
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COLLEGE COLORS
( )rano'e and .Maroon

COLLEGE YELL
A! X! X! A!

H! E! U!
O! S! U! S!

Siisquelianna ! U

!

COLLEGE SONGS
SUSQUEHANNA

Words and Music by K. K. Sheldon

The Story we wcmld tell yini. friends,

would cover many a l)Ook,

The subject matter of the same is

found in every nook.

Of old S. U.'s large campus, the com-

mon battle ground.

Whose trees might whisper secrets,

grave, amusing and profound.

Choru.s :—

•

Of Susquehanna now we sing, let

Susquehanna's praises ring.

Loyal to her by night and by noon.

well wave the Orange and

]\Iaroon.

Lo\-al to her liy night and by noon.

we'll wa\e the Orange and

Maroon.

How dear to one and all the name
their .\lma ISIater bears.

When they have left its classic hall,

to shoulder worldly cares,

O. winning maids and noble lords, of

dear old college days.

Come join in recollections fond, and

tell us of your ways.

In class-room and on gridiron, friend.

S. U. will stand the test.

Defeat to her a word tmknown. her

motto. "Do your best."

With \ini then let us give the yell, dis-

plav her lianner bright.

That all may know of old S. U.. she

stands for God and risfht.
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Board of Directors

TERM EXPIRES 1916

S. \V. OwK.v, D.n., I,l,.l).

Wll.i.lAM I'OBE

A. }]. Spanler, D.D.

Charles Steele

R. Xj. Schrover, B.S. •

(iEo. C. Wagenseller
A. X. Warner, T>.D.

M. 1'. ^rdLI.KR

llageistowii. Md.

Piltslmrgh, Pa.

Yeagcrtown, Pa.

^N'orthumbeiland, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

St. Pelei-burg, Pa.

Ilagerstoun, Md.

TERM EXPIRES 1915

Charles T. Aikens, D.D.

Hox. Hexrv M. IIodck

KEV. )1. E. WlEAND
C. G. McWiLLiAMs, Esq.

E. S. BhUWX MILLER, D.D.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Lebanon, Pa.

Be-lfovtl, Pa.

Shamokin, Pa.

Rending, Pa.

TERM EXPIRES 1914

Rev. Levi P. Young, A.M.
Rev. Wm. M. Rearick, A.M.

J. MiLTOx Fraxces, D.D.

Ira C. Schoch -

e. m. huvett

Elk Lick, I>a.

Mifflinburg, Pa.

Sun bury, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Centre ILill, Pa.

TERM EXPIRES 1913

William Decker
Kev. H. C. Michael, A.M.

Hon. Norman D. App -

S. J. Taylor. D.D.

\V. D. Crooks -

Rev. Thc.mas Reisii. A.D. -

iloiitgdinery, Pa.

Xcirthuniberland, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Juniata, Pa.

Willianisport, Pa.

Tlolliilavsburg, Pa.

TERM EXPIRES 1912

J. P. Carpenter, Esg., A.M.

William Fisher, D.D.

Hon. G. Alfred Schocii

Judge W. H. Rupple, A.M.

M. L. Culler, D.D.

David B. Lau, D.D.

Sunbury, Pa.

Shamokin, Pa.

Middleburg, Pa.

- Somerset, Pa.

Philadelphia, I'a.

Hanover, Pa.

OFFICERS
S. W. OwEx, D.D., LL.IJ.

William E. Fisher, D.D.

Hon. G. Alfred Schocii

R. Llovd Schrover, B.S.

RoscOE C. North

President

Vice President

Yiee President

Secretary

- Treasurer
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The Faculty

Rev. Ciias. T. Aikens, D.D., Presi-

dent : Professor of Hoinilcfics,

Psvcliologv and Ethics.
Born at Sigleiville. Pa.. Dec. 14tli. 18G0. Tausht
in puWic schools for three years. Kraduated suc-

cessively from Missionary Institute, Gettysburg
College, and Gettysburg Theological Seminary: in

1883, '85. '88, respectively. Taught for three years

in Gettysburg .\ciidemy. Was pastor of a charge

at Pine' Grove Mills. Pa., for seventeen years. Was
elected to his present position as President of Sus-

quehanna University in 1905.

Rev, I'~k.\XK P. M.\NHART, D.D. : Pro-

fessor of Systciuafic Theology and

Church History.
Born at Catawissa. Pa., -Vug. 311, 1852. Graduated
from Missionary Institute and Gettysburg College,

after which he pursued post-graduate courses at

l*ennsylvania and .lohns Hopkins L'niversities. .Vfter

having served pastorates in Bloomsburg and Phila-

delphia, he was at the head of the Deaconess Moth-
erhouse in Baltimore for eight years. He lias

studied Church work in Europe, and is the author of

many articles appearing in the church reviews. He
has tendered his services to Susquehanna since 1904.

Rev. David B. Floyd, D.D. ; Professor

of Greek and Hcbren' Exegesis.
Born at Middletown, Md., March 15th. 1846. He
gave his service to the "Stars and Stripes" at the

age of sixteen. He fought under Generals Thomas
and Grant and accompanied Sherman to the sea.

He graduated from Roanoke College. Salem. Ta.,

in 187*J : also from Gettysburg Theological Semi-
nary in 187(5. Prior to 1905, at which time he

accepted his present position, he bad served sev-

eral pastorates. He traveled through E-^'-nt and
the Holy Lands in the summer of 1910, making
special observations along the lines of his work.

Rev. H. X. Follmer, A.M.: Professor

of Sociologv. International La-ce

and Xatiiral Theology in the College

and of Apologetics and Pastoral

Theology in the Tlieological Depart-

ment.
Born near Milton. Pa.. .Tune 11. 1861. Though
handicapped, through his untiring efforts he was
enabled to graduate from Missionary Institute in

1883. In autumn of the same year he entered

Wittenburg College, graduating with honors in

1885: returning to Missionary Institute for his

theological course. He entered the active ministry

in 1887. when he became pastor of the Lutheran
church at Yeagertown, .\fter a very successful

pastorate of si.\ years in this vicinity, he entered

upon a very difficult work at Pittsburgh, where be

again manifested his ability as a leader. .Vfter

spending a period of eight years in his Pittsburgh

lield, he accepted a call from Huntingdon, where
he is held in very high esteem bv the people of

the' entire community. In 1908 bis .\lma Mater
railed upon him for his services. Reluctantly leav-

ing a field that was dear to him. he entered upon
his present work in autumn of 1909.
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THE FACULTY

Rev. Thomas C. Houtz, ScD. : Pro-

fessor of Mathematics. Astroiiojin'

ami Gcnnan.
Bnin iit LcinoiH, Pa.. Sept. 28. 1853. He prepared
fur College at Boii-lsbui's Aeademy aiirt Preparatory
Department of State Collese, where he entered the
College Department and won .several prizes. He
tauffht in the jmhlie schools for several years. He
studied TheolDtjv at Mi.ssionarv Institute. Since
1886 and 1894 he has taught Mathematics and
Astronomy respectively; both of these positions he
is filling at the present time.

iix I. Woodruff. Litt.I). ; Professor

of Eji^lish and Latin.

Born near Selins^rove. Pa., in 1864. He attended
Missionary Institute and with this preparation en-
tered the Junior class of Bucknell Universitv. erad-
uatin^ in 18S)(), He had charge of the Friends
Normal Institute, at Rising Sun, ild. He was
principal of Mifflin Acadenn- for two rears. Since
1895 he has l)e<'n Professor of EnsHsh and Latin
at Susqxiehanna. and from 19(11*1904 was Dean
and acting President.

George E. Fisher. Ph.D.; Professor of

Xafural Sciences.
linrn at Kreamev. Pa., Jan. 16. 1869. He grad-
uated from Missionary Institute in 1888, and from
]5iicknell Fnivrrsity in 1891 . After his gradua-
tion lie acted as principal of the Friends Normal
Institute, at Rising Sun. Md. He was professor
of Natural Sciences in Bucknell .Vcademy for a
period of four vears: he resigned in <n-der to accept
the position which he is tilling at the present tiuie.

Herbert A. Allisox. A.M., l^rofessor

of Greek, History and Proicli.

Born near (Gettysburg. Pa.. Julv 12 4. 187;!. He
graduated from Gettysburg College with honors
and three years later received the degree of Mas-
ter of Arts. He sttidJed law for two years. For
one year lu' was prtifessor in Palatinate College.
Myerstown, Pa. He accepted the position which
he now holds in 1896.
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THE FACULTY

Xathax X. Keener: Professor of Elo-

cution and Oratory.

Born at Livermore. Pa.. Sept. 2. 1884. Graduiitins

from the Blairsville Hish School in 1902, he then

entered B.vron AV. Kind's School of Oratory in

Pittsburgh; having graduated from the Elocution

Department in 190fi. and the Dramatic Depart-

ment in 1907, he was chosen as an instructor in

Kind's School. He resigned this position after be-

ins called to Susquehanna and cast his lot with

us in 1908.

Prof. E. M. Brung.\rt,

of the Academy.
.\.A[.: Principal

SEE PAGE 6

Harry K. Sciiocii,

the Acadeiiiw

.\.M. : Instructor in

Born at Danville, Pa. Oraduated from the Dan-
ville Hi£:h school in 19l)6 and troni Susquehanna
University in 1909. Took post-!Craduate work in

1910 and received the degree of A. M. from his

Alma Mater. He was awarded the Junior Oratorical

Prize in 1908 aud in 1909 the Conrad Weiser
Prize. He accepted his present position in 1911.
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THE FACULTY

Edwix p. Soxes, A.B.

Hiisiiicss School.

Principal of

Born at Lores, Pa., in 1877, Having graduated
Iruni the CoHeffe Department of Susquehanna I'ni-

vi-rsity in 1903 and from the Commercial Depavt-
nieTii in 19(14. he accepted the position of toiicliin?

in the Business School of his Alma Mater.

AxxA M. Guss; Teacher of Art.

H(n-n at Port Matilda. Pa.. 1HT7. She is a
graduate of the Art Department i»f Dickinson
SeminarJ*. She was awarded a sold medal for

the hest work in painting: at that institution.

She studied further at Martha's Vineyard and at

the Art Institute of Chicago. Since she has taught
Ai-t at the Marion and Winchester CoUeses. tireens-
I'urg Seminary and one term at the Pennsylvania
Chautauciua. She gave her service to Susquehanna
1 niversity in 1905, and has been with lis ever
since that time.

RuTii Cecelia Casslek: Teacher of

English and Granunar in .Icadeniy.

Born at HoIIsopple, Pa.. Jan. 22. 1892. Received
early education in Somerset Schools

;
graduated

from the School of Business. Susquehanna I'niver-

siiy. June. 1911. In the fall of 1911 she accepted
the position as Stenographer in the registrar's

office, which position she is fillint; very acceptably.
Miss Cassler has proven her ability as a teacher,
and together with her otfice work, she is teaching
Knglish and (Jraiuniar in the Academy,
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THE FACULTY

Prof. Harry A. Dickie; Director of the

Cojiscn'otory of Music.
Born in Cleai-fieM County. Pa. Graduated from
Grove City Conservatory of Music in 1904. He
completed a four years course, sraduatin^ with
honors, in the Conservatory of Music in BerUn.
under Prof. Martin Krouse. Returning from Ber-

lin, he grave private instruction in several of the

large towns of Clearti-ld Countv. DuBuis. Curwens-
ville and Clearfield. He has done extensive recital

work. Since coming to Susquehanna, the number
of music students is constantly increasins:. He ac-

cepted his in'esent position in 1910.

Arthur J. Soule; Instructor in J'iolin

Musical History, Ear Traiiiing, and

Sight Reading.
Born at Fagundus. Pa.. Uec iiO, 1879. While very

youna; he studied the violin under the instruction

of his father. After finishing his school studies

at the Pike Academy, Pike. N. Y., he continued his

musical studies under a graduate of Yasye and
Mateau. He then entered the Ithaca Conservatory
of Music, Ithaca. X. Y.. where he graduated under
Prof. Egbert. Later he took a Teacher's Training
Course at Boston. For four years prior to his

coming to Susquehanna, he had a large private
class at Binghamton, N. Y., and also directed a
large concert orchestra. Mr. Soule accepted his

present jiosition in 1911.

Evelyn Gay Miller; Instructor of

Voice and Pianoforte,
Born at Ironton. Ohio. May 23, 1888. Attended
Ironton High School and studied voice with Mr.
Geo. Bagby. of Cincinnati. Later she studied
voice and piano at Belmont College, Nashville,

Tenn. And still later studied voice at the

Ohio State University. She has taught private

pupils in both Ironton and Colrimbus and has held

several positions as soloist in the large cities of

Columbus. She accepted her present position in 191 1.

Theodore G. Otto; Instructor in Mar-

niony.
Born 'at HeTins. Pa.. March 22. 1889. Received
his early education in the schools at Hegins. .Vt

the age of eight wiis instructed in music under a

private teacher. Entered S. U. Conservatory of

Music in 1908 and graduated with the class of

1911 in Piano, Violin. Harmony, etc. Mr. Otto
is teaching harmony and at the same time taking
post-graduate work. He is also doing private

teaching in Piann and \'ioIin in Sunl)ury and
Middleburg.
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MISS FLORA E. KAPP
PRECEPTRESS

Born and rehired near Meclianiesljurg. Pa. Her early education

was conducted under private tutors and was later continued at Berk-

ley Female Seminary, Martinsburg. West Virginia. For two years

she filled the position of chaperon at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House, University of Kansas. She came to Susquehanna in January,

1910, as Preceptress of the Ladies' Dormitory, which position she

has filled most faithfully and acceptably ever since. The students,

not only the ladies, but also the hoys, have learned to love lier.
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SENIOR POEM

GONE OUR COLLEGE DAYS

J^:^
1

1'^.
\ eiierable Past records their ha\-ing been

^^ Anil memory bears witness to the records.

^Q^ I lie ever changing scenes of life, bring to us

Their measures of pain and ])!easure: Pleasant

A\ as our sojourn with chissniates, instructors and

Friends, during the years we spent here in college.

But now comes the sad time of parting. The farewell

That must be. Grieved we bow to times hard decree

And part from scenes we have learned to love;

From friends who were e\er courteous, kind and true;

From classmates whose woes and joys we shared

And with whom we spent four very pleasant vears

;

And from professors whose kind, exemplary li\-es

Have stamped for e\er their remembrance on our minds.

As we step forth into life, where rage the strifes

That call for li\"es devoted to principle

And Him who reigns supreme o'er universe and men,

May our resoh-es be strong, as our number is.

And our hearts be tuned with praise for old S. U.

Our "airy castles" of youth let its forget,

And measuring our strength with our fellowmen.

In such proportion as our pow'rs ecjuip us,

Let us render service to God and country.

And if e\er in days now held in Future's hand

Fame should entwine her garlands aijout our brows,

Or Fortune reward us for diligent toil.

May we not then forget what honor's due

To our .\lma Mater, Sus(|uehanna U.

Poet.
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SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZATION

Colors—Brown and Cream Flower—Daisy

MOTTO

Reniii^are mm Mutare

YELL

Ripity! Kipity! Zi])! Zam ! Zee!

Karal>i>na! Karal)ona! liiffl P.nni ! Bee!

Shing-alacka ! Sliinsalacka ! Rii l\am ! Reive

!

Sns(piehanna ! Susquehanna ! 1 9 1 j !

OFFICERS

P resilient

J 'ice Presilient

Secretary

Treasurer -

Historian

Poet -

Prophet -

Lekov X. Bowes

J. E. Dale
Lillian E. Fisher

Frank S. Follmer

W. S. Hafer
Maki;aret M. Stroii

P. H. Staiil

T. J. Herman
Karl E. Irvin

Clalde Mitchell -

Odex C. Gortner

H. R. SuiPE -

Flo M. Treibley

W. H. Weber
HoMEk !•". 1-"eTTER()LF

CLASS ROLL

-
J. E. Dale

L. N. Bowes
- Flo 'SI. Treibley

Claude Mitchell

Margaret M. Stroh
- T. J. Herman

\\'. S. Hafer

Shamokin Dam, Pa.

- Hartleton, Pa.

Selinsg-ro\-e, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

St. Thomas, Pa.

Sunljury, Pa.

- Mifflinlnirg. Pa.

- Rosecrans, Pa.

Bloomsljurg, Pa.

Penn's Creek, Pa.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Sunhury. Pa.

Tlinmpsontown. Pa.

Sehnsgrove, Pa.

Selinso-ro\e. Pa.
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SENIOR HISTORY

riH almost tour }-ears of our colleg'e life heliiml us and the longed-for

goal of graduation close at hand, our glance hackwards causes some

little ])ain for the things we might ha\-e done and difl not do. no less

regret hut an inlinite amount of satisfaction and appreciation of the oppor-

tunities we ha\e had. Ours has been a varied histor_v and a changing per-

sonnel in class roll. When we entered the loved portals of our "Alma Mater."

fifteen were we in numlier. One by one thev fell by the wayside until there

were only twehe. But again the number was increased by three congenial

spirits until, as we go forth, we stand again a bra\e fifteen.

It was only a l)rief time after we entered that all n(ited us ".\ power

to be." And to this dav we retain more than a semljlance of the intellectuality

and i)ower which has always characterized our college efl:'orts. It is truly a

versatile l)od\-—this Class of 1912—and (.me of much ability. It has been

and will continue to be most ably represented in athletics, art. science, music,

and oratorv. It has been our pride as a class to set ant! maintain a high

standard of intellectuality, though be it noted that we ha\e as yet de\eloped

no alarming symptoms of that aggravating and painful malady known as

"crescendum caputis." We ha\-e not lioasted, nor Haunted our motto in the

faces of those who follow, but it is our pra\er thai our deeds have spoken in

more impelling tones than our words. As Freshmen we determined to "Remi-

gare. non fiuitare." and thus we ha\e endeavc^red to do.

Our college days ha\e seen much of happiness, some unpleasantness and

discouragements, but we are glad for them as the recollection of them comes

to us. How man\- things we would change, how man\' undo, we alone know!

But as we shall onh' come to a perfect knowledge through our imperfect seek-

ing, we Console ourselves that 'tis thus we grow.

A day comes on apace when as a class, we shall stand together for the

last time, then saw "(iod be with you." and go forth "to do and to dare."

,\la\- the history that has just begun in its making grow brighter and brighter

as the years roll on! .May the pages be beautiful with the records of noble

deeds bra\el\- wrought, of great goals sought and won. of large and lovelx"

ideals cherished and realized!

HlSTOIU.VN, '12.
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SENIOR PROPHECY

Xthe prophet of the Class of M>\'2, iiecding the future to unfold its iuys:eries to my
vision, decided to take my laiie in iiand, call my poodle dojj and set out to tind the

home of a far famed prophetess whose wonderful power as a revealer of the future

had come to my notice by the accurate and faisighted revelations she had heralded

down through the past generations. Report had brought the knowledge of her where-

abouts to me, and after tramping for two days through the snows of January, neither eating

nor sleeping by the way, I came at last, foot-sore and greatly fatigued, to the cabin of this

renowned personage. I rapped at the door, my heart was thumping vigorously, fearing that

probably I would not be admitted, and my visit would be in vain, as rumor had informed

me that the old prophetess was of such a disposition that sometimes she would refuse to

prophesy. But, scarcely had the sound of my first rap died away, until I heard a faint en-

treaty to enter. Humbly, I stepped into the cabin and gently laid my poor poodle dog on the

floor. He had become exhausted and I had borne him in my arms during the entire day's

journey. Perceiving by this act that I was a kind, honest man, she immediately asked me to

disclose to her the secret, she surmised, 1 was harboring in my mind. At once I thought to

myself, I'll pull through lucky with this deal. It took "me only a second to make known my
desire. She cast a pitiful glance at me, but spoke not a word. Slowly she lifted an ancient

coffee-pot from an old-time stove, close to which she was sitting. She poured, into a cup
some of the dark potion she had been preparing for her evening meal. The scent of the

beverage excited my appetite. I looked longingly at the drink in the cup. She looked at me,

and said, "You look wearied. Drink this cotfee but touch not nor remove the dregs con-

tained in the vessel." I gladly took the cup, eagerly drank the potion, and returned the

vessel without disturbing the dregs. The old piophetess held it up, gazed at the dregs and
commanded that I give her the names of the persons concerning whom I wished her to give

me future revelations pertaining to their occupations and accomplishments. After I had
given her a list of the members of the Class of 1912, the aged Oracle revealed the following

prophesies

:

After looking intently for a .short time at the remains, in the cup, she said that she saw,

in a large city, this sign : Leroy M. Bowes, Atty. at Law. Office hours from 9 A. M. to

5 P. M. Divorce cases a specialty, charges reasonable; consultation can be had in English

or German. She said that, in this same city, she saw a magnificent church edifice with the

following sign at the entrance: Trinity Lutheran Church, Rev. J. E. Dale, D.D., pastor,

services 10:30 A. M. and 7 P. M., Sabbath School at 2 P. M., everybody welcome. Exam-
ining a little more closely, she found the pastor to be none other than our old friend "Jake."

The next one to be considered was that of Homer. He was giving his entire time to the

poultry business, and was consulted as an authority on all matters pertaining to that branch
of industry. His business was advertised as follows: Homer F. Fetterolf, breeder of and
dealer in all kinds of fancy poultry.

As the projihetess again turned up the cup, she said that the future of Lillian was re-

vealed. Among the teachers of one of our large ladies' colleges was seen the name of Lillian

Fisher as teacher of Latin and Greek, and was an authority of some note on history.

Examining more closely the dregs of this cup, she found the future of Frank. He was
working in the laboratory of a large manufacturing establishment mixing chemicals and
smoking his pipe, as usual. He was regarded as a chemist of renown and wrote his name,
Frank S. Follmer, Sc.D.
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Peering further into the cu|i the prophetess tohi me that she saw the future of Oilen C.

Gortuer. that he had become one of the noted educators of his day and had become the hon-

ored ]iresident of "Greater S. U.," which was now a dose riv;il of Harvard and Columbia.

Asking the prophetess concerning our worthy friend and classmate, Karl, she replied

that she saw a man standing in front of a large show tent, announcing the time for the

performances to begin and urging the peojile to be sure and get in in time for the beginning

of the performance. This was the very image of our friend. Karl Eugene Irvin.

Seeking further infoiniafion concerning my classmates, was told that in the lup. she

read the life of Claude Mitchell, who had started out as a teacher but had given u\> teadiing

and become a noted corporation lawyer of Penn's Creek, Pa.

Thomas J. Herman was reported as a man hard to understand, and whose future was

hard to foretell; but that he had been long debating in his mind whether he should engage in

teaching, journalism or farming as his life work. However, he finally decided to marry a

musician, a graduate from the music department of S. U. and enter the field of journalism

and had become jiroprietor of the Selinsgi'ove Tribune.

Revolving the dregs of the cup still further the prophetess sai<l that she saw a tall, hand-

some looking woman with black hair, that her name was to be found on the list of one of our

celebrated lyceum bureaus; that she was a reailer of world wide reputation. This one i>roved

to be none other than our <lassmate, Margaret M. Stroh, whose readings it was often our

l)leasure to hear.

The future of Flo Treibley was very dirticult to decipher, but was finally reported to

have married and settled down as the affectionate wife of a writer of short stories for

magazines.

I was next given the revelation of our classmate, ^Y. H. Weber. He was known as a

lecturer and teacher of renown. His lectures were pulilishcd and used as texts in many of

our large colleges.

Lest she'd forget, she said that the future of Harry Shipe would next be revealed. Among

the lawmakeis of our country in the Senate, in Washington, 1). C, was our friend, Harry,

acting as Chajilain. Though small of stature, he expounded the truth to them "as one hav-

ing authority."

Searching for the last time among the dregs in the cup the prophetess said, that she

saw the revelation of the life of one, Paul H. Stahl; that he was a man of high aspirations

and after taking his theological course at S. U., he overrated his ability and sought a pastor-

ate in some of our large city churches, but after being re.jected several times had come to

realize his mental caliber and sought a position in some of the more humble fields of labor,

and had become a valiant and ethcient servant in his chosen calling, and would some day be

found in some of the i)laces he had first sought and finally become able to prophesy for the

Class of 1912.
Proi'HET, '12.
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RAYAIOXD L. LUBOLD.
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Susquehanna Academy ; Col-

lege Entrance Prize; Class Art-

ist ; Class Representative on Ath-

letic Board: Varsity Football.

'09 ; Business Manager Lanthorn

;

Y. M. C. A.: CHo: Classical:

^Ministry.

"Slocum"

"Xot a maker of ilesfiiiics am I . but a maker cf ha\."

Here we ha\e one who may be likened unto the tortoise, in the table,

"The Tortoise and the Hare." as he l)elie\es in taking his good old time to

everything that he undertakes, but nevertheless he gets there just the same.

Ray has shown his ai)ility as a student e\er since his arri\al at S. L'.. having
won the College Entrance Prize in the spring of 1909: and in class he is sure

to know something about the lesson. e\'en though he ne\er looked at it. He
has also shown his ability as an athlete. ha\ing played more than one fast

and furious game on the gridiron and he was not of the kind that says, "beg
pardon." when colliding with the opposing man. He has become a celebrated

singer and is at present leader in the Junior Quartet. His favorite selection

is. "My Irene Is the Village Queen." When singing he emits a noise like a

rusty fog-horn on a cold morning. Ray"s favorite pastime is flirting with the

girls, having once been caught in the act of winking at our Sarah. He also

makes frec|uent trips to I'"isher\ille, where he me-(Enders| to a small cottage

where resides "the little girl be left behind" when he moved to Selinsgrove.

b"or this member of the class we can only ])redict the greatest success as a

guardian of his flock.

"By Danicil."
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SARAH B. MAXHART
SELINSGUOVE, PA.

Graduated from Siisquelianiia

Academy, '09 : Historian of

Class : Associate Editor of tlie

Lanthorn ; TMi i 1 o ; Classical

;

Teaching.

"S.vlly"

"Xcat as a pin and blooniiiig as a rose"

This little maid fs faithful in performing- her duties. She likes to study

hecause it elevates the mind and aims at something great. Sarah never misses

Society and rarely "skips" classes. Her fa\-orite expression after coming to

class IS, "Am I late again?" This young lady has a modest, good-natured dis-

position. Her chief occupations are feeding the chickens and studying the

dictionary to find names for them. Classical and historical names a]ipeal

most to her. One of her pets now li\ing is named Jason, hut poor Charles

II. and Louis 1\'. have lost their heads. Yet, her case is Cjuite unfortunate

and sorely out of joint for Sarah has not learned the art of catching a beau.

She has l)een very fortunate in warding ofif Cupid's darts, while most of her

classmates have not escaped. Sarah wnuld make a model teacher; she could

tame unruly urchins 1j\' looking cross.

"Of all the niaulciis van can tiiul.

There's none like little 'Sally.'
"

"Oh! Well."
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GL"Y W. RAY.MAX
ELK LICK. PA.

Elk Lick High School : Y. M.

C. A. ; Class Poet : \^ice President

of Prohiliition Leag"ue ; Assistant

]\lanager Basketball; Assistant

Manager Tennis: Assistant P>usi-

ness Manager Lanthorn : Cho:

Classical: Medicine.

"Take"

"XtifiiiW that hatcth cuif^tiucss."

Here is a \onlh that is easily distingnished from other nienihers of his

class. When you see a bi-])ed strolling about having the semblance of the

genus hiimo with both hands in his p()cket^, his hat on his left ear, and his

])ipe in his mouth, you are safe in betting the last payment on a clay pipe that

it's "Jake." This peculiar animal was brought to l)ay in his retreats at Elk

Lick and taken into custody b\- tlie authorities of the "Zoo." Since then great

changes Iiave been wrought upon this creature. .\ ])eculiar longing for the

opposite se.x has develoiicd in him and he is ([uite successful in trajjping his

game and again losing it. At ])resent he has in charge for zoological study a

s])ecinK'n of the "Sham" species. .\s a student he works in spurts. He has

a mania for making extended visits into the large cities in search of some-

thing novel. He is tioted for his droll jokes and wittv sayings. His ambition

for the future is to l)i- the "first aid to the injured." his ])oIicy being to heal

the dead and cast out the sick. \\ c wisit him well in tlie relief he ma\- bring

to suffering humanit\-.

'Holy I'lii^ht."
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MARIA X. GEISLEMAN
HANON'ER. PA.

Hanover High School; Girls'

Glee Club: Lanthorn Artist; Sec-

retary of the Class: Philo; Scien-

tific: Teaching ( ?).

"Peggy"

"E'en the sli^^iht harebell raised its head,

Elasfie from her airy tread."

Little .Maria was horn at Hanover on the ilay of her liirth. Although

that was man\-. nian\- years ago, no one wi^uld e\er imagine her to he more

than "sweet sixteen." She is such a tiny, dainty, little mite that her jjresence

in our class might scarcely he noticed were it not that she is continually mak-

ing herself heard. Her musical voice and rippling laughter can be heard at

all points of the campus. ( )n .Maria's first appearance at S. L'. she was mor-

tallv wounded bv Cujiid's arrow. Her good cpialities cannot be numliered.

"Her faults e'en lean U< virtue's side." Xnthing distresses this atom more

than being late to class or the idea i)f "cutting" class. In short she is the

living embodiment of the saving. "Precious goods always come in small

packages."

'Oh! Pshaw.''
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JOHN B. RUPLEY
OBERLIX, PA.

Alillersburg High Scliool and

iMiidlay College. Ohio; Y. M. C.

.\. ; Treasurer of Class: Assistant

Business ]\I a n a g e r Lanthorn

;

Photographer for L a n t h o r ii

Clio: Y. M. C. A.: Classical:

Ministry.

"Trixy"

//(• tapped the tree of Lmw and fortli it Flo-ed."

Last fall there Flo-ed into our midst this interesting specimen of human-
ity. Having been here for some time his cpialities as a trixster became so

noticeable that he became known among the students as "Trixy." He is very

popular among the "Calico Kids," having had as high as three girls in one

term. When Ruple\- had just arri\-ed in our midst, he was an exemplification

of all that is good and pure. He immediately entered upon a career of con-

(juest among the ranks of the gentler sex. Thenceforth he continued upon
his course of degeneration, until now. instead of that angelic looking, brown-

e3'ed beauty of earlier youth, we see a big broad shouldered man who indulges

in carrying matches, staving out on Saturdav nights until the hour of nine,

and taking a "jjuff" on "Jake's" corn-cob ]jipe at odd times. The only time

that he does not smoke is when in training for a trip home or a trip to Seibert

Hall. .And just think our "Triw" w ill soon he a real li\'e Senior. We know,

at the r;ite he is i^rogressing. he will soon be able to go out into his life's

work, preaching his father's sermons. We are Imnored in ha\ ing him with

us and jjespeak for him all kinds of success.

"Bv GoUy."
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HELEN G. FISHER
SEUNSGROVE, PA.

SelinsgTOve High School:

Si)])linni(ire P)i1)le Prize; Sopho-

more Mathematical Prize; Sopho-

more Highest Average Prize

;

Vice President of Class ; Associ-

ate Editor of Lanthorn ; Philo;

Classical ; Teacher.

Rosy"

"Do tlW/ ///_v iv'ork."

Helen, our heautiful little, blushing girl, a "l'"isher" along the Susque-

hanna, is one of our most dashing damsels. Hithreto she has been a "Fisher"

of marks, hut it remains to be seen whether or not in the future she will Ije-

come a "Fisher" of men. She ahvavs makes use of her spare moments.

—

crocheting, her specialty. Her manner and sweetness have always breathed

perfume in the class room. Helen has always been a good student and the

thought of her flunking would be absuivl. Her aim in life is teaching, for

which career her bright mind and studious zeal will well fit her. The Class of

1913 expect great things from her, and wisli her all kinds of success.

'Oh! Goodness."
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JO MX B. KXISELEY
r.KOOKVII.LE, PA.

Bronkxille High School; Presi-

dent ^'. AI. C. A.: Treasurer

I'rohiljition League: President

Junior Class : Editor Lanthorn :

Assistant Baseball Manager ;

Assistant Librarian: Clin: Classi-

cal : Alinistrv.

j. B."

"The s^olilrii i^atcs of Sleep unbar:''

^^ hcj is this fair-e\ed blond whose rasi)ing \oice is heard abo\e that of

the crowd? A pleasant face lieams forth bedecked with the smile that never
wears off and we readily recognize him as the shv. bashful and modest Brook-
\'ille lad. His utterances at times have a i)eculiar accent which are in some
cases misinterpreted as a challenge, but suffice it to say that John never struck

a blow ( ?) or had the subjecti\e sensation of one ( ?). However, his chief

weakness lies in the fact that he is constantly playing with the affections of

maidens: and statistics prove that he is cpiite efficient in his art, for there is

no case on record in which he was tendered a "slip." .-\t present he has sev-

eral cases in charge and we are in no position to say whicli one will prove
fatal. John is a farmer lad and delights in tine horses: he takes special pride

in his trotter which he calls (iray Bill. He is a good scholar never refusing

to recite when called u])()n. He spends a great deal of time in the Lilirary

among the books and other things. If lie is permitted to reach his desired

goal he will wreak \engeance u])on the barnyard fowls that disturbed his affec-

tionate thoughts (hn-ing the silent watches of the night. We wish him suc-

cess in both of these imdcrtakings,

"By the i^vw"
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JUNIOR CLASS ORGANIZATION

Colors—:Maroon and Gray Flowek—Red Carnatinn

MOTTO

Scientia est Potentia

YELL

Boom-alacka ! Eoom-alacka

!

So we say

!

Hobble-gnl)l)le ! Razzle-dazzle

!

^Maroon and Gray!

Ching-alacka ! Ching-alacka ! Ski-i-een

!

Sus(|uehanna ! Susquehanna

!

Xineteen-thirteen

!

OFFICERS

President

J 'ice President

Secretary

Treasurer -

Historian

Poet -

Artist -

John B. Kniseley

Helen G. Fisher

Marl\ X. Geiselman

John B. Rupley

Sarah B. Maxhart

Guy ^^'. Rayman

Raymond L. Lubold

CLASS ROLL

.Mart A X. Geiselman

Helen G. Fisher -

John B. Kniseley

Raymond L. Lubold

Sarah B. Manhart

Guy W. Rayman

John B. Rupley

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

Brookville, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Elk Lick, Pa.

- Oberlin, Pa.
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WE ARE SEVEN

'.\"EX young men and women are we,

\'ieing with those who have gone before,

Kntering upon hfe's deep, lihie sea.

Endeavoring to liring the world a rich store.

Nourished minds filled with deepest lore.

Since we entered S. L'.'s portals dear.

Even our weakest ha\t had no fear,

—

Vim and activity in each does cling

;

E\'er to you the message we bring.

Numbers are not the only thing.

See the power of mind we hold.

Engendering the truths of life so bold

!

\'ery much good we wish to do.

Eager that when S. L'. we Iiid adieu.

No one can say, "13 was untrue.

Se\en, as we have oft been told.

Enrolls a grouj) that is a sacred fold.

Vainly to you we have tried to i^rove.

Ever to the front we mean to move :

—

Never would others our statement approve.

Seeing we mean to be something in life.

Envious, they watch our upward strife;

Viewing every little mo\e we make.

Expecting, as their tardy course we forsake.

No ad\ice from them we'll ever take.

Swiftly our Junior days glide by.

Entreating, a voice says, "the future spy."

Valor and strength we know must lead.

Enlisting our courage for every deed ;

—

Nearing Commencement at a rapid speed.

Still may our colors. Alaroon and Gray,

Ever in the world cast their noble sway,

\'i\'id!y pointing out our future day

:

Evolving in us those things unseen

;

Ne'er finding a class that ecpials "13.

J. B. K., '13.
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JUNIOR HISTORY

y^ HE Class of 1913 having entered upon the third year of its college

\^ career; and believing that our class historians of the past have not lived

in \ain, we do not deem it necessary to recount the history of the past

two vears. Xow that we ha\-e reached the possition of upper-classmen

our dignitv will not permit us to engage in the trivial pursuits in which Fresh-

men and Sophomores find so much pleasure and which goes to make histor}'.

Owing to the fact that we are closely bound to the routine of our college

studies, our history will accordingly \x somewhat restricted and unexentful.

^^'hen we entered Susquehanna as Freshmen we were twelve in number.

We have been unfortunate in losing several of our members. This year our

"Chesnutt" and our "Dock" have been transplanted to new soil, but the rest of

the stauncher plants are thri\-ing under the watchful care of our beloved pro-

fessors. After this loss we would have had but six members had not our num-
ber been increased by one. Now we are seven—the perfect number—which

doubtless accounts for our good reputation, excellent deportment and genial

class spirit. An advantage of having so small a number is that each holds an

important position on the Lanthorn staff. On the other hand, there is the dis-

advantage of the frequency in which we are called upon to recite.

A remarkable feature of our class is its attitude toward the ministry.

Some of our class expect to be ministers : others are ministers' children, and

some hope to be the queens of ministers' families. All the members of our class

are active workers in the literary societies. W'e are divided as evenly as pos-

sible between the societies; the three ladies belonging to one, the gentlemen to

the other. Our men are prominent in Y. M. C. A. work.

In the olden davs when football was in \ogue we contriljuted nur full

share of stars to the "Varsity" and "Scrub" teams. W'e furnished the basket-

ball captain last vear and also contributed to the baseball team. We have main-

tained class basketball and tennis teams. The only reason that we did not

meet with greater success was due to the limited amount of material.

In the selection of a place for our picnic last spring, we showed our char-

acteristic lofty aim and chose to scale the towering peaks of Shikellimy rather

than to lazily ride to Rolling Green and spend the day in quiet amusements.

We even encountered the dangers of a terrible storm while tliere. Another

great social event of our history was the class sleighing party to Freeburg.

This was all that could be desired with one exception. Although the Class of

IQ13 had never been known to have "cold feet" several of our number were

obliged to confess that Jack I-'rost had stepped on their toes.

The greatest event of our class history was the publishing of the Lanthorn.

Our small number made it necessary that we all take an active part in this

v.'ork; for it is our hope and purpose that this volume shall compare favorably

with the other achievements of our class. Historian, "13.
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SOPHOMORE POEM

ET us drain our glasses

To the best of all classes,—

To the Jolly Sophomore men

:

Lei the wide heavens ring-

As \ve loudly sing

The in-aises of nineteen-fourteen !

].et us drink to our girls

With their soft shimmering curls

And the light in their dreary eyes

;

To their charming faces

And tender graces

That bring us to Paradise

!

O, fill up your glasses

To the best of all classes,

To the Jolly Sophomores;

Let the wide heavens ring

As Ave loudly sing

The praises of nineteen-fourteen!

D. E. D.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ORGANIZATION

Colors—Xa\y Blue and Gray Flower—White Carnation

MOTTO
Palman qui meruit ferat

YELL

Genee ! Genuc

Genee ! Genuc

Skimeric ! Skimeric

!

Flip ! Flop

!

19 14 is on top

!

Susquehanna U

!

1914! 1914! 1914!

OFFICERS
President

J 'ice PrcsiJenf -

Seci'ctary

Treasurer -

Historian

Artist

Mary G. Steele

M. Rosalie McCormick -

Sara C. Rine

Julia D. Listox

Alice M. Bastiax

Lewis R. Lenhart -

Harry W. Miller

D. Edwin Deitzler -

Ray B. Walter -

Burleigh A. Peters

Paul M. Kixports

Ammon \\'. Smith
C. Hayden a. Streamer
John S. Bangson -

D. Edwin Deitzler

- Burleigh A. Peters

Julia D. Liston

C. Hayden A. Streamer

- Ammon W. Smith

Sara C. Rine

CLASS ROLL
Xorthumberland, Pa.

Hublersburg-, Pa.

McKees Half Falls, Pa.

Girard, Md.

- Montgomery, Pa.

Somerfield, Pa.

- Mifflinburg, Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Belleville, Pa.

Mt. Wolf, Pa.

Ashland, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Oriole, Pa.
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SOPHOMORE HISTORY

y^^ III'- summer ol 1911 was spent liy the Soplis in various ways. Some of tlie boys
C/~) were book agents and experienced the hard lot peculiar to that profession

:

others stayed at home on the farm, where they could commune with nature and
solve some of life's great proldems. Wherever they went there was always
tliat characteristic activity and industry for which our class has always stood.

The Fall of 1911 brought back fourteen of our class of eighteen. We miss our
former classmates e.xceedingly, especially our Virginia friends. We hope that their

lot will be cast in pleasant places and that success will always crown their efforts.

Thou.gli reduced in numlicrs. we have lost none of our 1)uoyancy or amiiition. Itut

are be.ginniiig to realize more and more the need of liiglier education and tlie neces-
sity of a thorough preparation for our life's work.

The early part of the Fall term was not marked by any unusual occurrences. .\t

last the Freshmen threw off their sloth and amid tlic roar of musketry and cannon
made a feigned attempt to paint their colors. The Sophs were on their heels at oiice.

but lost their game. The Freshmen liecoming alarmed at the approaching storm de-
cided to witli<lraw and concealed themselves in one of their favorite retreats. The
Sophs found tlieir hiding place, demanded enterance and were admitted, --\fter i)ro-

curing the desired apology for their misconduct we retired. While all was in slumber,
the FVeshies silently and steathily painted their colors and disgraced themselves 1)y

liainting our doors. Being foiled in our attempts the previous night, we were com-
pelled to see that the joke was at least on us. We would have been satisfied to have
it drop there, but every mendier of the class was exasperated because our doors were
1)edaubed with their paint. We decided to secure revenge, and while all were in the
land of dreams, accomplished our work (|uietly and well.

Nothing hindered our work till it was finished when we were surprised and aston-
ished to see the head of a comparatively frightened biped peeping in liewildernient out
of a door. Ry one grand cavalry charge \ve compelled this unwelcome disturber of
our dreams to conceal himself in his domicile.

The morning sun rose in all his splendor: the liirds were singing their songs of

peace and good w'ill; all nature seemed in harmony. But the storm was brewing.
The clouds of revenge liecamc blacker, and tlie very atmosphere foretold a mighty
struggle.

Chagrined, disheartened. 1)ut inspired with reven.ge, the Freshmen gathered tlieir

new recruits together, and painted their colors anew.

The Sophs were again on their heels and overtook the enemy at the railroad. The
Sophs waited patiently for their approach. That mighty cavalcade swept over the

plain, and at last made their charge. The light was on in a moment. Paint! paint!

paint! .\11 was paint. Everywhere the struggle was on! The deadly enemies were
linked in their last coniliat. It was a struggle for supremacy.

Altliough almost outnumlicred three to one, the Sophs were at tirst victorious.

.\t last, after a plucky light, the Sophs were overpowered by the sheer force of num-
l)ers. The tight was then ended. Although defeated in physical strength, we yet ac-

complished what we wished,—for it was our desire to stoj) their painting,—which we did.

.^fter smokin.g the i)i|)e of peace, and engaging in a full round handshaking, the

members of the two classes dispersed with every manifestation of friendship. The
fight on the whide was clean. This ended the tirst class scrap Susquehanna had in

three years.

We are all prouil of our class, and take a hearty interest in each other's welfare.

It is our desire to succeed, and make a history such as no class, that ever left

these classic halls, li;is -nrpassed.
Historian, '14.
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FRESHMAN POEM

X X the middle of September.
In the fall of nineteen-eleven.

Came the largest Freshman cla?

( )ne and twenty-seven.

We were green, all coidd see.

In the way we moved around.

—

On the campus, in the class room.

We scarcely made a sound.

Freshmen, well 1 guess we are;

We may seem green to you;
Look upon this class so fair.

And you see the "White and Blue."

Yet we felt so very small.

Every one of us will admit;
But. at life's loud battle call.

We were not the first to quit.

'Twas one evening in chill September.
That our friends, the Sophs had said.

—

''You can't paint your colors tonight lioys.

So you had better go to bed."

And when they 'woke ne.xt morning.
When the grass was wet with dew.
Something was the lioards adorning.

'Twas the numerals "White and Blue."

Upon the P. R. R. battle held.

We met the Sophomores few,

.And soon the place was dedicated:

"The Sophomores Waterloo"

.\nd now the Sophs lost all their sand.

Their mighty power we did subdue.

They could not do as they had planned.

So gave up to tbe "White and Blue."

"Victory," cried the Freshmen all.

And the Sophomores crept away;
"Victory," sounded throu.gh the hall.

For the Freshies won the day.

.And then when came that feasting day.

^\'e went away to have our feast.

The Sophs all thought they would be kind.

They did not bother us in the least.

Xow C) Freshmen! Let us work.

And make our lives sublime and true.

From our duty never shirk

Durin,g our days at old S. U.

Poet, '15.
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FRESHMAN CLASS ORGANIZATION

Colors—Blue and Wliite Flower—^\'llite Rose

MOTTO

.Mieunt stuilia in mores

YELL

Yackertv Yack ! Hurray! Hureen!

Yackerty Yack ! Hurray! Fifteen!

Hurray Huree ! Hurray Hurrah

!

Susc[uehanna Freshmen

!

Boom ! Boom ! Bah

!

OFFICERS
President

J 'ice President -

Secretary

Treasnrer -

Historian and Artist

Poet -

CiVY MiDDLESWORTlI
- Wilson P. Ard

Aberdeen Phillips

X. Augustus Danowsky
Christine A. Schmuck

- Ralph H. Harpster

CLASS ROLL
Wilson P. Ard -

Charles Baer
Walter E. Browx
K. A. Danowsky -

Harold F. Follmer
Arthur C. Forry -

Susie Geise
William Gortner
Ira C. Gross
John F. Harkins -

Kalph II. Harpster
MlLO Hassinger
Guy' Lauver
Jesse A. Litbold

Guy illDDLESWORTH
A'iCTOR X. Miller •

Aberdeen Phillips
Al.THEA RESSLER
Grace Royer
Christine A. Schmuck
Lester G. Shannon
Frank Smith
Benjamin Sfecht
William Watts
Alice Weaver -

Catherine Weaver
Gertrude Weaver
Ralph Whitmer

Pine (irove ifiUs Pa
I^ewistoun Pa

Milroy Pa
- Mazeppa Pa
Selinsgrove Pa
Selinsui'ove Pa

Xorthiimberland Pa
Mansfield Pa

Beavertown Pa
Blaine Pa

Penna. Furnaoe Pa
Midtllelun-K Pa

Milroy Pa
Seliiisgrove Pa
Yeafjeitown Pa
Gi'antsville, Md
Selinsgrove Pa

Renovo Pa
Logantun Pa

- Hanover Pa
Elysburg Pa

Middlebnrg, Pa
Middlebnrg Pm
Selinsgrove Pa

I'liihidelphia Pa
J'hiladelphia Pa
I'hilaclelphia Pa

Salem Pa
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FRESHMAN HISTORY

^^^ HEX the sun canu- up on the 20th of Septeni1)cr, 1911. it shed its heums on a

\l/ ?4rfater Suiquehanna than it had tver seen l)cfore.

Twenty-eight young men and women had realized their highest dream.

They were Freshmen. Susquehanna realized that the largest and best class

in her history had just entered her stately portals. The President and Regis-

trar greeted us kindlj' and invited us to matriculate, which operation lightened our

wallets by half the expenses of the term. Inscribing signatures in ancient archives

costs money.

The next day a stentorian voice exhorted us. saying, "Susquehanna expects every

Freshman to do his duty," and straight-way. we got busy. We organized our class

immediately while the Sophs ran around half demented trying to penetrate our gray

matter and find the schemes hidden therein. For nearly a week they took turns plaj'-

ing sleuth in the corridors of Selinsgrove Hall; but, alas in vain. Then, on September

26th, the scouts of the Blue and White led the entire male body of the institution on

a w'M goose chase around the town. While the Sophs were hidden in utter darkness

in the trolley station, the reconnoitering Freshmen eluded them and returned to their

rooms. After the Sophs gravely informed us that they were our higher classmen, we
sent them to bed only to rally again and bedeck the town and campus with our numer-

als. These the Sophs cowardly bedecked with green paint. The next morning the

Freshmen, dressed in their battle togs, started forth again to beautify the tov\-n. After

doing this systematically and artistically, on our homeward journey, we met the enemy
on the railroad. This place will now be famous forever as the "Waterloo of the

Sophs." They claim the \ictory on the grounds that they made us stop painting. Well.

—bless their souls—we were through. We. being lilicrally inclined, allowed tliem to

smoke the pipe of peace and have their pictures taken with us.

Xext came the strenuous task of selecting pennants, a motto. an<l a place to hold

our banquet. We did all of these things to our great satisfaction. Our pennants you

have seen waving around a victorious team. Our motto you have heard on various

grave occasions. Our banquet is the talk and pride of the class. Owing to our hnan-

cial embarrassment, we decided not to hold it until the winter term. We later found

this to be valuable as the Sophs imagined our pecuniary stringency would last through-

out the terms and we would have to forego this crowning pleasure of the Freshman

year. However, we baffled them completely, made a clean get-away, and our first

banquet proved a rousing success.

"We can live without friends, we can live witliout books,

But civilized man cannot live witliout cooks."

And now we are again back in harness. Daily we hear, "That is a very interesting

word," "Any of you who do not care to listen to this explanation may leave the room,"

"This study of the geography of the region surrounding Jerusalem will be of inestimable

value in after life," "Work faithfully, and this Latin will be sure to come," "Put your

hands on your hips and breathe deeply," "Now, boys, if you feel like taking any of the

young ladies to this entertainment and feel yourself able to pay their admission for

the pleasure of sitting beside them, we wcjuld lie pleased to have you do so. Keniem-

ber, though, no less than three together," or "That is sufficient."

And thus our first history ends. Our b'rcsliman days pass rapidly away. We shall

soon lay aside our blue and green insignia and enter more fully in the various de-

partments of college activity. Until then. <lear reader, we say adieu, but not farewell.
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SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS ORGANIZATION

Colors—Black and Canary Flower—Black-eyed Susan

MOTTO

Finis Opus coronat

YELL

Rail ! Rah ! Rah

!

Zip ! Boom ! Zelve !

Susquehanna Sub-Fresh

!

Xineteen-twelve

!

OFFICERS

President - . _ - Harry M. Xonnenmacher

J'icc Prcsiih'iit - - - - - - S. AIusser Rine

Secretary and Treasurer _ _ _ - Myrle Klase

Prophet ------ Donald V. Smith

CLASS ROLL

Donald V. Smith -------- Idaville, Pa.

Pern T. ^Iohn ------- Gowen City. Pa.

Myrle Klase -------- Snydertown, Pa.

Oscar E. Feem.vn -------- Lebanon. Pa.

K. Ben Groom -------- Sunbury, Pa.

S. :^Ius.ser Rixe ------ AIcKees Half Falls, Pa.

^L\RY Weaver -------- Philadelphia, Pa.

Charles Burrell -------- MillheinL Pa.

Harry M. Xonnexm.\ciier _ _ - - - Brooklxn, X. Y.
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SUB-FRESHMAN PROPHECY

y~-^ S I was sitting in my morris cliair looking out of tlie window upon S. U.'s

y \ dear old campus, and thinking of the many incidents that have happened, of

^Aj those long past, and those still fresh in our memories, my mind naturally

itjl drifted hack to the time when some of the Suh-Fresh. class hrst came to Sus-

quehanna. There are some with us who first came to S. U. three years ago;

there are more who came two years ago; and an equal number who have been here

but one year. Yet we all go to make up the Sub-Fresh class, or as we shall be known
wlien we finish tlie four years which lie open before us, the Class of 1916.

While thinking of how our numbers will increase as we go on through our college

careers. I slowly floated into that country known as Dreamland. First, the Goddess
of dreams, who was my guide, took me down one of the wide avenues, at the end of

which was a large aeroplane shed. She ordered an aeroplane for a half a day. The
machine was soon ready and we started off. 1, as I was fond of machinery, began to

inspect the machine, which proved to be a Glen Curtis, 1931 model. By this time,

however, we were in anotlier city, and as I leaned back in the seat I saw another

machine rapidly approaching. My guide seemed to know that the driver of the other

machine was the city mechanic, and finding that one of the levers was not working

right gave him a sign to descend, which he did. When we alighted we w-ere in front

of a large aeroplane shed owned by the mechanic. As soon as the mechanic ap-

proached I recognized him as my old chum. "Charlie" Burell, who was now owner of

one of the largest bird sheds in Philadelphia, and also held the office of city mechanic.

After he had adjusted the lever we again ascended, and my guide wanting to make
up for lost time went beyond the speed limit, and was soon stopped and arrested bj'

the chief of police, whom I recognized as my old friend. Groom, who had lately been

appointed to this position. .After attending to our little affair with him we proceeded

towards Xew York.

On our way we noticed a large plant which 1 ri.ghtly took to be some manufac-

turing concern for when we stopped at this town for gasoline 1 found tliis plant to be

that of Feenian and Rine, who had bought the large works of F-dison, F'eeman being

chief chemist and Rine manager. \\'e now kept on our way and were soon in Xew
York, where upon entering a bank I met our old class president, "Xonne," who is

now pastor of the First Lutheran Church in Xew York. We had a nice talk together

and I learned that he had two very nice weddings of late. Witliin two months he

joined in wedlock both of the girls who had belonged to the Sub-I-'resb. class. Miss

Weaver had married a banker, and Miss Klase a young broker. I did not get to see

either of these classmates, however, as they were both on their honeymoon in Furope.

As W'e stepped out of the bank a large touring car dashed by with a red cross in front.

Of course, I knew it was a doctor on a rush call, and "Xonne" told me it was my old

room-mate at S. U., "D. V.," who was head surgeon at the German hospital. We now-

proceeded down the street a little farther where "Nonne" took me into the office of a

I)harmacopolist, whom as soon as I saw T recognized as "Pern Theopolist." Pern

w;is one of the best and most highly honored pharmacopolisU in the world. Having

discovered several great cures, the greatest of which was his cure for tuberculosis.

D. V. S.. Prophel. 1916.
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STUDENTS IN ACADEMY

Elmer F. Browx

]\Iarv E. Weaver -

Martin Dolbeer

David S. Keammerer

John E. Longenecker, Jk-

Pern T. ]\Iohn

Donald \'. Smith

Eva p. Herman

Phoeba Herman

Harry Xonnenmacher

Oscar E. Feeman

Charles S. Burrell

Samuel AI. Rine

]\Iyrle E. Klase

Luis Giro - - -

Kenneth B. Groom

Elaxor H. W'hit.mer -

Lear W. \\"agner -

Lee Decker

Elder J. Himes

Charles P. Schadel -

Geo. W. Diefenbach

Gertrude Stoover

^Lanuel Marti

Francisco Escudero -

Ramon ]\Ierediz

- Yeagcrtown, Pa.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Beaver Springs, Pa.

Oberlin, Pa.

- Oberlin. Pa.

- Shamiikin, Pa.

- Idaville, Pa.

Kratzerville, Pa.

Kratzerville. Pa.

- Brooklvn. Pa.

Lebanon, Pa.

- :Millheim, Pa.

:\IcKees Half b'alls. Pa.

Sn}-(lerto\vn, Pa.

Guantananii), Cuba

Sunlnu'v, Pa.

Salem, Pa.

SeIinsgro\-e, Pa.

- Montgomery, Pa.

- Brookville, Pa.

• Rough and Ready, Pa.

Grantsville, :\Id.

Sunbury, Pa.

Guantanamo, Cuba

Guantanamo, Cuba

Gebara, Cuba
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THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

OFFICERS

President _ - -

Vice President - - -

Secretary - - -

Treasurer - - - -

Snsqiieliaiiiia Correspondent

W. A. H. Streamer

- H. H. Fuck

- \\'. R. Fitzgerald

- \\'. H. Traub

J. E. Reish

CLASSES

SENIOR CLASS

\V. A. H. Streamer ------- Selinsgrove, Pa.

A. C. CuRRAN -------- Red Lion, Pa.

M. J. Ross--------- Friedens, Pa.

MIDDLER CLASS

L. S. Spaxgler ------- Yeagertown, Pa.

H. H. Flick -------- Murrysville, Pa.

A. C. Harris --------: Pittsburgh. Pa.

W. H. Traub -------- Sunbury, Pa.

\\'. B. Smith --------- Reading, Pa.

W. J. Shultz -------- Lewisburg, Pa.

JUNIOR CLASS

J. E. Reish -------- Penna. Furnace, Pa.

R. A'. Stumpf --------- York, Pa.

W. R. Fitzgerald ------- jManor\iIle, Pa.

J. A. Latsha -------- Selinsgrove, Pa.

S. S. Garnes -------- Montgomery, Pa.

SPECIAL

H. W. McGciRE ------- Pittsburgh, Pa.
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MUSIC

ffi
L'SIC! What ciin\-e\'s such a Ijroad meaning;', such a cultured idea as

the one weird, music? (jO, where }"0u will—to the mountain, i)lain.

sea, or bv the side of the tin\- ri\ulet, you hear strains of music. Xature

sings the sweetest songs into the ears of those who will hut listen and a]:)pre-

ciate her sounds. Ever}- one can hear the voice of nature, luit only they love

that voice, who have cultivated a taste for the greatest of arts.

]Music is an art that appeals tn the ear, instead of the eye; a universal

language expressed by harmonic sounds instead of words. An education with-

out some knowledge of music is incomplete. Xot every one is expected to

study music as a science, but e\er^• person should understand some of the

principles of music and be alile to play and sing correctly.

There is something spiritual, dixine, something more elevating and re-

fining in music than the majority of people realize. It is the most intense and

passionate of all arts. A writer has well said that "there is not only joy in

the meniorv of music, but a sadness, made sweet and holv, because it is in-

spired b}- the purest and most s])iritual sympathy, and has its birth and death

in melo(h'.'"
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SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

STUDENT ORGANIZATION

MOTTO

Thoroughness

Colors—Royal Purple and W'liite Emblem—Fern

YELL

^^hole Xotel Half Xote ! Quarter Note! Grace!

So])rano ! Alto ! Tenor ! Bass

!

Conserv. ! Conserw ! Conser\atory!

OFFICERS

President ----- Im.oyd H. \\'.\i.ter, "12

Vice President - - - - Wilfred X. Keller. '14

Seeretary . . - - Esther V. Phillips, '13

Treasnrer ----- Margaret L. Bexxer, "13
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Floyd Walters

MUSIC STUDENTS
SENIORS

Bertha Lantz

Edythe Taylor

Alice Musselman

JUNIORS
Margaret L. Bexxer
Olive L. D. Barry

Mary Mae Gravbill

Alta E. Humbertston

Eva Herman
Ruth Hermann

Laura M. Kxepshield

Alice Musselman (Piano)

Esther V. Phillips

C. Freeman Stroup

Marie Wickersham
Myrtie L. Weber

SOPHOMORES
EuPHEMA Brown
Catherine Weaver
Fay Doebler

Ella Walter

Wilfred Keller

Ruth Zimmerman
Carrie Kaufpman
Thersa Zimmerman

FRESHMEN AND SPECIALS

Dorothy Allison

Evelyn Allison

Luis Armand
Archie Aucker
Marian Benner
Guy C. Brosius

Charles Burrell

Kathryn Bowersox
Lylyan Chesnutt

J. D. Cochran
Rachael Decker

Kmma Epler

Eva Fisher

Harold Fisher

Oscar Feeman
Margaret Gray
Maria Geiselman

Blanche Gilbert

Gabel Good

Ruth Groninger

Mary Geise

Susie Geise

Grace Gortnek

Helen Horton
Pauline Haines
Caroline Kline

Margaret Kline

Jennie Kissinger

Alma Leyder

Waldo Luck
Julia Liston

Estella McCormick
Maud Motz
Marie Miller

Mabel Mover
LERA illLLER

Pern Mohn
David Osman
Luis Pascual

Florence Pifer

Rebekah Rvxearson

Frances E. Remaly
Lillian Reimensnydeb

Elizabeth Ryder

Mary Rice

Helen Reigle

Musser Rine

Mary Steele

Minerva Snyder

Christine Schmuck
Electa Spencer

Walter Traub

Flo Triebley

Mary Woodruff

Ralph Woodruff

Alice Weaver
Anna Wetzel

XoRA Work
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:MISS ALICE MUSSELMAN
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Selinsgrove High School
Philo; Secretary of Class 1912

President of Girls' Glee Club

Teaching and further study.

FLOYD H. \\'ALTER
E.\ST .STROUD.SBURG, VA.

East Stroudsl)urg High School

:

Philo; President of Class 1912;

President of Boys' Glee Cluh;

F'ianist of Glee Club: Further

study in Xew England Conser\a-

tory of Music, Boston, Mass.
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^IISS BERTHA L. LANTZ
SUNBURY, PA.

Sunllur}" Hig-li Scliool ; Clio;

Treasurer of Class 1912; Girls'

Glee Cluh: Teaching and further

study.

SENIORS IN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Motto—Excelsior

Colors—C)li\'e Green and White !''i,ower.s—White Carnation and I'ern

YELL
Kicaty! Ricaty! Rax!

Bricatay ! Bricaty ! Brax

!

Ricatv ! Bricaty'! Zelye

!

S. U. C. ut .Vl.! S. C.'C. of }>!.! 1912!

OFFICERS
PrcsitU-iif ------ Floyd H. Walter
Secretary ----- Alice JVI. Musselman
Treasurer ------ Bertha L. Lantz

MEMBERS
Bertha L. Lantz
Alice M. Musselmax
Floyd H. ^^'ALTER

Sunbury, Pa.

Selinsgro\e, Pa.

East StroudsI)ur"', Pa.
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JUNIORS IN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Colors—Crimson ami White I'l.nw i;k—American Beaut v Rose

MOTTO

Omnia X'incil Labor

YELL

Ra Rah! Ra i^lah! Riddle!

Mezzo! Oroan

!

lano

:

die!

Short! Tall! Stont ! Lean!

Is the Class of lOL^

OFFICERS

Fresiilciit

/ ice President -

Srcrcltiry

Treasurer -

Alice Ml'sselmax (I'ianoi-

^Lakgaret L. Eennek

^Iakv Mae (ikAVBiLi. -

RfTii Lkotto Her.manx -

Eva Herman- - - -

AlTA LVELViV HfMliERTSTOX

Olive L. 1 ). I'.a rrv

Marie Wickersmam

Mnrtii-; Ij:ota Weber

LaIRA MaRC.ARET KnEI'SIIIELI)

Esther \iola I'lin.i.ii's

C. 1-"ri-:i-'..\l\x SiKoii'

Olive L. D. Barry

Marie Wickersham

Esther Phillips

- :\[yrtie Weber

MEMBERS

- Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Selinsgrove. Pa.

Richhel.l. Pa.

Selinsorove. Pa.

- Kratzerville. Pa.

Markleyshurg. Pa.

llartleton. Pa.

Thompsonlown. Pa.

Selinsgrove. Pa.

.Selinsgro\e. Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.
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C. FREEMAN STROUP
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Freeman, the only male member of our

class and an admirer of the fair sex,

savs he is not afraid of leap year. His

characteristics resemble a \erh. He is

Passi\e rather than active. Imperative (in

ninod), Perfect (tense). First Person (at

girls' dorm), Regnlar (at meals), and

Singular (in man}- respects). He has

won the esteem of his classmates hy his

diligent application to his (WORK),
and he will n(i doubt succeed in the \oca-

tiiin be has chosen.

^ $

ALTA EVELVX IILAIBERSTON
MARKLEYSBURG, PA.

'A'o»c, i'.v tliiil rifihl. Pi-dfi ssoy?"

Once upon a time a little dark haired

animal crossed the camjius of S. U. and
slowly wended its \va\- to .Seibert Hall.

If 1 tell you we call it "Teddy" would
}(iu think it belonged to our Ex-Presi-

dent of the L'nited States? l\ so, I must

set you at right. This creature first

thought she would be a school marm nf

the good old C(iuntr\- sort, l)nt suddenly

a new light came to her ;ind she felt it

her dut\- lo desote her time and talent,

not on stupid youngsters, l)ut on the old

piano. So she dropped into our ranks

and we are waiting to see if she will be-

come a \ersatile artist or a vaudeville

pianist.
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MARII-: M AI-: WICKERSHAM
TIIOMI'SONTOWX. PA.

How it e\er liapiiened tliat a l)lun(ler-

iiig, thouj^litless girl sliciuld find lier way

to an institntion of learning snch as ours

is more than an amateur biographer

should attempt to say.

W'lien the 1 7-\ear locust \isited our

state there came another creature and she

came to stav. this was no new species of

grassho])per, hut it was Miss Marie her-

self.

In her earlv childhoo.l she showed

signs of great musical talent, which we

])elieve when de\eloped. will place her

among the musical geniuses of the world

— If she li\es long enough.

$ $

An'R'rii-: lkota \\"eber

si:i,insc;ro\-e, r.\.

Myrtie the fairest of our class is a

puzzle lo her classmates. W'e all know-

she burns a lot of midnight oil. but as she

is a \er\- firm advocate of coeducation

'])uzzle" is she to be called studious?

[n her s(i])honiiirc year she thought of

becoming a missionary, hut now she de-

lights all her hearers with her technical

al)ilit\- and inler|)retation of music.
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ESTHER VIOEA PIIIEEIPS

SELINSGRO\'E, PA.

As the Ijuils lie dunirint tlin)iiL;li the

winter days to burst fdi'th in the sjiring

and heautif\' the earth, so, E.sther"s \ydst

lite has Ijeen a (h-eani until now slie lias

awakened, nut imlv to surprise herself.

Init all who learn of her musical ability

The life of this great one reminds us.

We can make her ])lav in time,

.\ud in parting lease behind us

All her follies and this rh\-nie.

9 ^

LAURA .\L\RGARET KX1-:['SHIEL1)

SELIN.SGROVE, PA.

•/ <li(lii't liarc otic iiiistdtf."

In Selinsgro\e there is a lass.

Of whom we all can sav

;

The moments all too (|uicklv ])ass.

Where'er she goes to pla\-.

Laura devotes much lime and ])alience

to the art with the cherishing liojie thai

surely ".Music hath charms to soothe a
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MAKV MAI'. (iR A^l',ll.l.

(Hilt we call lu'i- Hilly")

KUM KIICI.D, I'A.

Spuilt'd. ])L'tte(l anil Imnii n'cil, llus Diily

cliilil lit litT ])arcnts li\es amniio- us g'al-

lantK' liattlin^;' with lit-r hanr.nnw ilieory

and tlic I lid \cllii\\ kf\s of llu- "l''i irtu."

liiipinL;' that smiie da\' she can trut home

I'nnn school with a "sheep skni" to show

pajia and nianiina. I'niil then "liill_\-."

poor child, will ha\c to wail and learn the

lessons of patience which .l;o tn make her

a ])oIished u;"ein nf the future.

$ $

:\iAK(,AKh: r l\\ irxa Jih:.\"\i':R

si-:linsi;ro\ E. i>a.

Tins plnsical mite is one of the hri,L;ht-

est of iiur nuniher. lint her size and a\dir-

du]iiiis have nut imtis^ated aijainst her

ahilily.

Beg^ininni;' her musical education in

hahxhiHid, she has develojied into ;ii

mar\el of etidtu^ance. Players may come

and pla\ers may ^o, hut Mar<i'aret can

<ro I 111 li irc\ er.
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Rl'I'H LliUTTD lil'.k.MAXX

SKI.INS(;i<(l\'E, I'A.

I'lirtuiiL' lialli indeed lieen kind in send-

in;^- III Us lliis "'W'l iiider nf Wonders.

"

W ilhoiU her nur class would l)e wantiui^",

fnr she alnne warliles her^ jiart witli a

\ I lice which nia\- win lier much fax or.

( )ur mind jiictures lier in future \"ear.'i

stanchniL;" hefore the wdrld as a "Prim?

I 'onna." I'or e\en now

She sinqs like a lark

hroni mornin"" till dark.

$ $

OLIVE L. [). i;.\RRV,

n.\RTLET().\. PA.

'Oil. Ill ii''

This piece of liumaiiit\- came to us

some two vears aLjc Recei\ini;' the

•greater part of her musical training- ihus

far, within the majestic walls of o'.u'

famed Conservatory. In the early hours

of mornino- she ma\- be found writino-

( Haniion\-. she says), hut we would

rather think it an "E])istle of Love."

Her fa\'orite pastimes are "Compisino
Poetr_\-" and jjracticins^- "turns" am'
"trills" on her little red fiddle. It is

whisjjcred that she hopes to become a sec-

ond "Maud Lowell." but we tear her

hopes are in vain.

—

But time will tell.
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JUNIOR RECITAL

PROGRAM

I
—Rohm— I'-irtli.lav Music ------ piano Duct

.Missii.s AIussel:\[a.\ axd Kxepsiiield

2—KuiiLAU—Simatina, Op. 20. Xo. t
- - - - - - Piano

AIaRIE Mae ^^'ICKERSTIAM

3—FiEi,D—X'octurnc, Xo. 2. C Minor _,---- Piano

Alta Evelyn Humbersto.v

4

—

Kriir.Ar—Sonatina, Op. 55. Xo. 5 - - - - - - Piano

Mary ^L\e Graybili,

5

—

Schubert—Serenade __----- Song

Ruth Leotto Herm.wn

6

—

Mexuei.s.soux—X'cnetian Boat Song- - _ - - - Piano

.\lice Marguerite Mussei.max

7—DuRAXu—\'a]se, E Mat ------- Piano

C. I-"REE^r.\x Stroup

8

—

CiiDi'ix—a. Polonaise, Op. 40. X'd. 1. .\ Major - - - I'iano

(ioDARD—1). 01inimati(|ue \'alse. Op. 88

MvRTiE Leot.\ Weber

9—P.oRDWSKi—.Vdnration ------- \'iolin

Olive L. D. P.arry

10—Ciiopix—Valse G Elat Major Op. 70. .\o. i - - Piano

E.STIIER \'lOLA P1IILLIP.S

II—W'OLLEXHAUPT—\'alse Etudc B I'lat ----- Piano

Laura Margaret Kxepsiiield

12

—

Beetiio\"ex—Sonata (^p. 7, ist Mmcnicnt - - - - Piano

M.\RGARET L. JjEXXl'.R

13

—

Mexdicls.^oiin—a. Pracludiuni III - - - - - Organ

H.\RRis —b. Canzune

E\.\ lii:R.M.\x
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SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

G lll'lRl-' arc tun sides to eihicaticm. We nia\- call one impression, and

the (ilher expressinn. the ac(|uisitii m uf int'i irniati(in, nn the one hand,

and the creati\e inler])retation and expression of the tlioni;lit and feel-

int;" of the indi\idnal on the other.

The sttid\- uf expression directh' stnnnlates the hitiher ci >nscionsness nf

mental acti\it\'. and is a test as to whether in thinking;- the mind is ])assini;'

a critii|iie ti])on its own aelixitw It lieli>s lo a realization of the deep and com-

plicateil eharacler i>f iliiinL;in. unagination, and feeliui^'. It stimulates a knuwl-

edije of the sn,!.;'!^'esti\e characteristics of language. It leads, thrcmgh litera-

tiu'e, to uni\ersal knowledge, the ai)prccialion of ])oetr\-, and an tmderstand-

ing of all the arts. It leaches a metlmd of de\-elo])ing the nalm'al languages

of \-oice and hodv, and hrings tliese into co-ordination with \erl)al languag;e.

thus offering a imi\ersal test ^>f mental acti\-it_v or thniking.

The stnd\- of l^xpressinn should Imld a close relation to other hranches

in the college. E.xpression is not onh" a department, hut a phase of education.

The teacher of expression cm ha\'e the students discuss snhjects which thc\-

are stud\ing in other de])arlnients, and thus arotise a ])ersonal intei'est in those

suljjects. The teacher of e.xpression can gi\e the students adxice regarding the

harmony of their courses. The true teacher of expression can realize hetter

than anv(.ine when a student is niaknig a holjhy of some one stud}-, or when

he needs imaginatixe studies. It clirectK' complements study in literature.

\\ ork in e-xpressiun leads to assimilation and tests the degree of assimilation.
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T. .1. ^^KR^^A^•

ri.AI'DK >[lTmELL

.r. ]•:. Dale

IIarrv R. Shipe

Kari. K. Irvix

IIKI.KN (i. FlSIIKR

AFahia X. Ckis'Ei.max

Ai.K I', ir. Bastiax

B. Ki)\vi.\ Deitzler

PaI'I. ir. KlXPOKTS

I.EAVIS K. hEXlIART

.Ul.lA n. I.ISTOX

Wii.sdx P. Akd

Charles IJaer

Walter R. Brown

Hariild F. Follmer

y. A. I)axo\vskv

Arthur C. Fcrky

Wn.LLVM GORTXER

Susie Heise

.loHx F. IIarkixs

Mar.torie TTuM^rEi,

AXXA Klixe

Ra( HAEL MCESCHLEIX

Mahcaret Stroh

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

SENIORS IN ORATIONS
)'AUL ir. StaHL

LeRoy X. Bowes

LiLLiAx F. Fisher

Hcmer F. Fetterolf

Fraxk S. Follmer

JUNIORS IN ORATIONS
.loiIX p.. KXISELEY

JOHX B. RUPLEY

(tTy W. RAY^L\x

\V. S. Kaeer

.Mahcaket Sti;( ii

Flo M. Trieim.ev

I). K. (iORTXER

II. \V. Weber

Ravmoxd L. LriioLD

Sarah p. Maxhart

SOPHOMORES IN RHETORICALS
Harry W. Miller C IIavhex A. Streamer

Rosalie M(('oriihk Kay B. Walter

Burleigh A. Peters Am.mcx AV. Smith

Sara C. Rixe .Ioiix S. BAXfiSCX

AFary <i. Steele

FRESHMEN IN RHETORICALS
Ii:a I', lii.'u^.^

Ralph II. IIarp.ster

Guy Lauver

MiLO IIassixoer

Jesse A. LuiioLn

Victor X. Miller

Guy Middlesworth

Aberdeen Phillu's

Grace Royer

Gertrude Weaaer

.\lthea Kessler

Lester s. Shaxxi n

C'HRISTIXE a. SCHMUl k

Alice Weaver

Fraxk Smith

William K. Watts

Catherine Weaver

Bex/amix Specht

Ralph Whitmer

PRIVATE STUDENTS IN ORATORY
Minerva Sxyder

Anna Leitzei.

Esther Leister

Marie Wickersiiam

Harry Xoxexma( her

O.'-CAB Feemax

Pexrose Schadel

W. X. Keller

I). Ki>\vix Deitzlkr

ACADEMIC STUDENTS IN RHETORICALS
Samuel Rixe K. -I. Himes Pexkose Schadel

Harry Xoxenmacher Myri.e Klase Flaxor Whitmer

I). \'. Smith 1'hoeiia IIkr.max Gertrude Stover

Perx T. iroHX Kva IIermax Rstiier Leister

Oscar Feeman Mary Weaver David Keammerer

Kexxetii Ii. Croom
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Coi.ous—Green and \'el!o\v

MOTTO
Thoroughness

F LO \vEK—\' iolet

OFFICERS

President

lice Preside II I -

Secretarx and Treositrer

MEMBERS
Luis Armaxd
Wilson P. Ard

Earl F. Auraxd
Jacob E. Bover

Erma Brake
Arthur Brisbix

EuTH Cassler

j. d. cochrax

Arthur R. Cramer
Lee Decker

ROV "\V. DiETRUK
Geo. AV. DiEFExiiAcii

Mysox G. Dreese

Arthur C. Porry -

E. S. Pirster

Julia A. Poster

Mary I. Geise -

Edward H. Jones -

Charles F. Kauffman
Edward Keichline

Harry K. Knepshiei.d

Paul R. Liston

Margaret Luckhart
Cliidoaldo Marino -

RoHERT C. McPall
Clyde Miller

Charles A. Miller

Antonio Pascual

Luis Pascual -

AxxA L. Pottiecer

Alice 1. Shamuacii

GRAIP STAII!

J. K. TRECiO

Oscar Wii.sox

Jacob E. Boyku

Lee Decker
- Tclia Foster

Gnantaiiaiiio, Cuba

Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Linfield, Pa.

St. Thomas, Pa.

Yeagertown, Pa.

Tlollsiipple, Pa.

Tyrone, Pa.

East Stroudsbur;;, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

Kveanier, Pa.

Grantsville, M<1.

Beaver Springs, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Rithfielcl, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Xaithinnberlaml, Pa.

Sunbiirv, Pa.

Milton, Pa.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Girard, Md.

Nortluiinberland, Pa.

Santiago de Cuba

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

Centorville, Pa.

GnantMnomo, Cuba

Gnantanonio, Cuba

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Miildleliurg, Pa.

.Montgomery, Pa.

Tyrone, Pa.

Coudersporl, Pa.
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THE ART DEPARTMENT
ORIGIN AND NEEDS

\' mother's liouse. at Alifllinlniro', haxinef l)eL'n tilled, in 1905. by the

arri\al df mv widowed sister and children. 1 sought throuoh the town

in \ain, dav after day for a room suitable fur an art studio. I q-a\-e

up the search in despair. One night in the fall 1 was awakened by a \-oice

sa}-ing, "Write to the President of Suscpiehanna L'ni\ersity,"— 1 think the

voice was from God as truh' as the voice that called Samuel. 1 knew not the

President's name, but I wrote, came o\er. and arranged ti_) begin work in the

winter term. .\ canvass of the town resulted in three jnipils to begin with,

but the number increased to a dozen liefore the term closed.

.M\- tirst studio was on the second floor of the Recitation liuilding. knmvn

as Gustax'us Adoljihus Hall. In the spring term I was gi\en the kitchen and

upstairs of the first house in Studenl\ille, the side ne.\t to Seibert Hall, now

occupied b\- Rew Swartz. In the fall of lyod 1 mo\ed into the liasement studio

which I ha\'e tised ever since. The room is well lighted, and has so man\- heat

pipes ])assing through, that sometimes the heat reminds us of Dante's Inferno.

In the six vears of existence of the .\rt De]5artment, ninet}--three pu])ils

lia\e ])een taught in pencil drawing, water colors, china painting, a few in

charcoal from casts, and a few from Nature, and twn in nil jxiinting. Two
pupils have gone from here to art schools in Philadelphia, and nne is now
teaching art in a Southern college. -\ few pu])ils ha\'e taken \-ear after year,

but nid.st of them malce art a secondarx- matter, and cnme at irregular mler-

vals. Our vearl\- txhiliits at Commencement time slmw but a small part of

the wiirk done, as work is taken home as soon as done, and the owners fear

accidents if it is brought back.

THE ART DEPARTMENT NEEDS
.\il\ erti.'^iiiff among otlier dcpartmeiits in tlic official advertisements of the1.

cliool.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6,

To lie made an Elective study in one of the college courses.

To he made one of the studies in the Teacher's course.

Kind friends to give suitalile casts, or money to hoy them.

Art literature and Art magazines donated, or the price of them .given.

.-\rt scholarships given for those too poor to pay instruction, or for those in

the Sunliury or Selinsgrove High schools showin.g marked ahility

Idiirtv dollars would provide a scholarship in painting for one \ear, and

twenty dollars a scholarshiji in drawing. I know of several jiersons who
could make use of such scholarshijjs now.

Sincerel}- submitted,

M.\kc;aret Gi"ss.

Art Teacher.
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SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911

^^'^.so^• P. Ard

MlUIA>r AUCKER

Luis Ar.mand

Dorothy Allison-

Evelyn Allison

J. C. Bryson

G. C. Brosius

F. P. BOYER

G. \'. Brosius

J. S. Raxc.son

Racflael I^ecker

I). F. DUNKLE

Kenneth B. Groom

C. G. Griver

Luis Giro

Pauline Haines

E. M. Heckert

T. J. Herman-

Newton Kerstetter

E. P. Kratzer

Margaret Kline

Chas. R. Kauffman

[. B. Latsha

Bertilv Fantz

Alma AI. Leyder

Alice ^Iusselman

Claude Mitchell

^[arie Miller

Mabel Moyer

David Osman

Theodore Otto

Luis Pascual

Altiiea Ressler

Musser Rine

G. R. Styer

Alice SHu>rnACH

Minerva Snyder

^F\E Sanders

W. W. Stibek

1*'lo Treibley

IF H. ^^E15EK

Anna Wetzel

AFarv Woodruff

RuEL Walter

.AFVRIE W'iCKERSHAM

Ralph Woodruff
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Y. M. C. A.

yjZ E are lixing' in an age when the world is realizing that she needs Chris-

\U tian young- men to fill the various vocations in lite. The time if not

jggg alread\- here is fast a])proaching- when a young man. no matter what

position he seeks, is asked this cjuestion, "Are you a Christian?" The man

that can answer in the affirmative, is sure of his position, and furthermore he

is surer of success. This has heen verified hy employers who cared little for

Christian princijjles. employing at all times men who were Christians, hecause

thev knew that men of that t)-pe could he relied ujjon.

Should a \'. M. C. A. he organized among the students of a college or

uni\ersit\? It is a \er\- strange (|uestion to ask. But some people say that

students do not ha\e time for wurk of that nature, that the_\- can follow that

work after they get out into actual life. If they haven't time for a little spiritual

uplift while at .school thev will not have after they are through,—for they shall

then he far more hu.sy in the actual realities of life. The thinking Christian

people, on the other hand, will say that among students especially, a Christian

organization should he found.

The Christian organizations of our institutions have a great ]nirpose and

ohject in \iew ; it is the ach'ancement and [iromotion of Christian fellowship

among the students.

Such has heen the aim of the V. M. C. A. at S. L'. We have accomplished

things in the last few years that gives the V. 'SI. C. .\. a deserving place at S. U.

Yes, we ha\e heen successful although at times not numerically ; Init we cannot

measure the success of the association as to its enrollment. The real success

depends uixm the spirituality of the memhers, and this has been of the high-

est nature.

The officers of an association cannot, without the co-operation and devo-

tion of its meml>ers, promote Christian fellowship. This lirings us to the

essential requirement of all Christian workers,—dex'otion to service. The

slave was commanded to serve his master b}- the lash of the whip. \\'e are

called to serve the Great and True Master, not by the whi]). Init by words of

love and encouragement. He bids us all come.
—"Come unto me all ye that

labor and are heav\' laden and I will gixe you rest."' are the words of the

Master. ,\re we going to heed the call."

If there is anything that all Christian organizatinns need tcj-da}', it is

service. We need more men of the Simeon type, men that are devout and

willing to serve their Master. .\s N'. M. C. .\. workers at S. C. let us real-

ize that our success in promoting Christian fellcjwship depends upon our de-

votion and ser\ice to our God and to our fellowmen.
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y. M. C. A. ORGANIZATION
OFFICERS

President

I'iee President

Secretary

Treasurer -

Monitor

- H. K. Shipe

J. P>. KXEISLEY

P. M. KlXPORT.S

-
J. E. Dale

O. E. Fee-Max

COMMITTEES
Devotional—Ross, Brosius. Irxin.

Bible Study—Games, Stahl. A. W. Smilli.

Membership—Hafer. Herman, Peters.

Finance—Dale, Flick. Kinports.

Missionary—I'^itzo^erald, Traul), Reish.

P. H. Stahl

J. B. Kniseley

n. R. Shipe

W. H. Tkal-b

Lee Decker

A. W. Smith

L. R. Lenilxrt

L. G. Shannon
.\F J. Ross

B. A. Peters

W. X. Keller
\'. X. Miller

A. C. CURRAN
W. E. Brown
C. P. SCIIADEL

L. S. Spangler

E. J. PTlMES

J. E. Dale
E. C. Firster

S. S. Garnes

J. E. Reish
^\. p. .\Rn

G. W. R.XY.MAN

T. T. Herman

MEMBERS
W. R. I^'lTZGERALD

F. H. Walter
K. E. Irvix

W. S. Hafer
P. Al. Kinports

S. M. RiNE

Guy Middlesworth

O. E. Feeman
H. W. Miller

H. H. Fuck

J. S. Bang-son

Dr. Aikens

Dr. AL\nhakt

Dr. Fisher

Dr. Woohrufe
Prof. Allison

Prof. Keener
h. m. xc)xen.maciier

R. L. Ll'BOLD

W. B. Smith

Haydex Streamer

W. J. Shultz

X. A. Danowsky
(ilY L.XUVER
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Y. W. C. A.

y^ H F. Vuuiig- Women's Christian Association of Susquehanna L'niversity

2^^ was organized April 22. 1902. at a meeting of the young ladies with

*™^ Miss T'jiders, Preceptress, presiding. After a presentation of the V.

W. C. A. l)y Miss Strong. State Secretar}-. twenty young ladies signed the

constitution. Ofhcers elected were as follows: President. ^liss Caroline E.

luiders ; \'ice President. Miss Martha Dimm ; Secretary. Miss Minnie L.

Kline; Treasurer. Miss IMcLdlm.

Those who organized the association realized that exercise and proper

food are just as essential for the s])iritual life as for the physical. And the

Y. \\ . C. A. ofifers to all, s]Mritual food and training, and endeavors to make

the sliadowv places bright h}" the reflection of God's love. Just as in nature

on the l^rightest and most sunsliiny day. we find shady places where the atmos-

phere is more cool. ,so is the spiritual atmosphere of a college; and as one

person seeks the sunshine and is warmed and recei\es renewed energy and

zeal, another seeks repose in the shadow and becomes chilled and inactive.

To those walking' in the light, the ^'. W . C. A. comes with inspiring power.

To those walking in tiie shadow of darkness it extends profoundest sympathy,

seeking to lead them from tlie shadow into the bright, open sunlight of God's

love.

This is the spirit of the Association ; ma\- it ])er\ade the mind and heart

of e\'er_\- member.

May we keep the aim of the Apostle Paul liefore us throughout our entire

life. "T press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus."
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Y. W. C. A.

OFFICERS

President

I'icr Prrsldciif

Secretary

Treasurer -

'SI. Margaret Stroii

Olive L. D. Barry
Catherine Weaver

Flo ^^. Tkeiblev

COMMITTEES

Missionary—Alice Bastian, Mary Steele. Catherine \\'eaver.

Membership—Olive Barry, Rosalie ^IcCormick.

Bible Studv—Rebecca Rynearson. Sara Rine.

Devotional— Julia D. Liston, Flo M. Treibley.

MEMBERS

Helen Horton
Sara Rine
Julia Liston
Idella Kretchman
Elizabeth W'aldron
Anna Kline
Rebecca Rynearson
Lylyan Chestnutt
Ada Miller
Ruth Cassler
Mae Gray bill
Ruth Zimmerman
Fuphema Brown
Florence Pifer

Susie (^eise

Mary Geise

T h eresa Zim m erman
Alice Bastian
Margaret Stroh
Catherine Weaver
Alice \\'i:aver

Gertkidk Wkax'er
Ariel Daniels

Ruth Dahl
Olive Barry
.\hnLi'. Klase

Susan Shearer
ZuRA Raup
Carrie Hassinger
Fstella McCormick
Mary Ashway
Marian Bemman
Alta Humbertson
Erm A Braek
Mary Steele

Rosalie McCormick
Edith Taylor
Flo M. Treibley

Margaret Gray
Miss Snow
Miss Kapp
Miss Guss
Miss Carl
Miss Miller
Gertrude Stover

Marie Wickersham
Mary Weaver
Mrs. \\'. B. Smith
Mrs. Streamer
Eva Herman
Phoebe Herman
CiRACK Rover

Fdvtiie Tavloi^
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CLIO HISTORY

XOTHER Lanthoni liditor conies to us and asks us to give an account of our-

selves durinn; tlie jiast year. This we are willing to do without fear. For

although we realize we could have done much hetter and accomplished more,

yet on the whole it was a year of constructive work. The record is one we
take pleasure to relate.

\\ e have an interestin.g history of cherished incidents and attainments hehincl us.

We can always look hack with commendation and approval on the actions and repu-

tation of our predecessors. They have set e.xamiiles for us that we can approve of

and we are .glad that we have such a goodly lieritage. We cherisli our traditions and

in so much as our society lias fared well hy following certain principles we feel safe

in continuing. We desire to make a sliowing that will he worthy of our past and

therehy give students a desire to join with us sn that we do not need to resort to the

practice of coa.xing or "roping" them in.

Since the opening of this scholastic year, thirty of the liew students saw lit to

join our ranks and are proving themselves true Clios. They attend the meetings

regularly and enter u|ic)n tlic work faithfull\-. We can hespeak for them, as for all

Clios. a promising future.

The programs during the year have been \\p to the standard. Public questions

of the day have been debated each week with sijiril and skill. Original orations were

regularly delivered in Patrick Henry style. We have select readings given each week

in an artistic manner and the Clio Quartet frequently favors us with selections. The

Clio Herald retains its office of being the entertaining feature of each session. During

the year we have had special programs rendered hy the Tlieologs. Ladies, Sophomores,

and Freshmen, and besides other special ])ro.granis.

I'lir thirty-seven years our society admitted only men to its membership. .\I-

thou.gh the question of allowin.g the ladies to join canu- up frequently, it was always

voted down until at a meeting on September 14th, 1896. the (luestimi was booked

for discussion. The ladies of that day must have been of the winning kind, for from

the minutes of the meeting we learn that the issue passed without a single nay. F.ver

since w^e liave had our share of them in our >ociely. They have rendered us entire

progr.anis. on different occasions throughout the year. Tliey were m.irked especially

with good preparation and earnestness.

F'or some years we have been depending on our inheritance in the line of equip-

ment for our hall. When our society took possession of our jiresent (juarters. in

1S95. it was necessary for them to e(|uip llu- b.ill with entirely new liirnitme ami fur-

nishings. They did their work well and their expense was considerable. With the

e.xcei)tion of buying a new piano, in 1904. and electric li.ght fixtures, in 190". we have
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gotten along since then without mnch new e(|uipment. lUit tlic wear of fifteen years was

beginning to tell on some places. So we gave the entire hall a remodeling. We had

the. walls and ceilings recalciniined. the woodwork revarnished. the tapestry curtains

,
washed and dyed, and new window lilinds placed on the windows. ,\side from this

we got three new pieces of furniture, a modern secretary's desk, a presiding desk, and

a cabinet for historical matter and records. We also secured another lianner and

new hymn books.

In addition to these new features we secured new pictures of Clios who have made

their mark in the world. The Clio members of the Theological department presented

the one of their professor. Re\. I". P. Manhart. D D. Our representatives of the col-

lege presented that of Dr. C. T. .Mkens, our president. -\nd the ladies that of Mr.

George Marsh, the hrst president and one of the founders of the society. On the

unveiling of these pictures a suitable program was rendered and many of our e.x-

Clios were present.

Realizing the fact that the earlier Clionians had their own financial prolilems and

being grateful to them for what we have and arc; we are glad to meet our present

demands without begging or resorting to an)- commercial schemes. Our improve-

ments have all lieen jiaid by the present membership. b\' direct payment of cash.

We invite our .ilunnii to come and see us and tell us how they used to do.

CLIONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

COLORS
Old Gold and Blue

MOTTO
Mentalis Ordo et Moralis Di,gnitas

OFFICERS
Karl E. Irvin - - - - - _ . _ . - President

Raymond L. Lubold ---__.. Vice President

Ruth Zimmerman -------- Secretary

Burleigh A. Peters ------ Financial Secretary

Jolm B. Kniseley -------- Treasurer

W. -A. H. Streamer -------- First Critic

Paul H. Stahl--------- Second Critic

Alice Bastian --------- Editor

XMlliam R. Fitzgerald ----__ .\ssistant Editor

H. \V. McGuire --------- Chaplain

Alta Humberston ---.-___- Pianist

Elder J. Mimes --..----_ Sergeant at -\rms

Charles P. Schadel -------- FactfJtuni
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\\'. A. H. Stkeamet
AI. T. Ross
H. \\'. McCk-iRE

f. E. Reish

K. E. Ir\ix

P. H. Staiil

T. B. Kniseley

Alice Bastian

J. S. Baxgson'

\\'. P. Akd
^\'. E. Brown
Arthur Forry
SrsiE Geise

E. F. Brown
Charles Birrell
O. E. Eeeman
E. J. HiMES

Olive Barky
Catherine 1.'>()weus< i^

EUPHEMA BroWX
Mary Geise
AIauc.aret Gray

Lei: Decker

CLIO MEMBERSHIP LIST

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
W. H. Tracb
L. Stoy Spaxgler
H. H. Flick
R. X. Stumpf

\\'. B. Smith

COLLEGE
1912

H. R. Shipe
T. J. Herman

191

3

R. L. Ll'BOLD

I. B. RUPLEY

I9I4

P. M. Kinports
JCLIA Listox

.M ARY Steele

191

5

iRA CiROSS

T. F.

:

Harktns
Rj^lph Harpster
Guy]'.AUNER

W '. E. \^'ATTS

ACADEMY
D. S. Kea.mmi:i-:i:k

T. E. LONGENECKKR
P. T. Mohn
S. M. RiNE

MUSIC
Mae Gkavbill
Alta Humberston
W. N. Keller
Laura Knepshield
Margaret Luckhakt
Elizabeth Walduox

COMMERCIAL
Georgi: I )ii:FKXi:Afii

Clyde Milli-:u

ORATORY
EsTiii-.K Leister

L B. Latsha
S. S. Garnes
W. I\. Fitzgerald
W. 1. Shultz

H. T. \\'eber

Margaret Stkoii

( i. W. Rayman

B. A. Peters
Sarah Rine

J. A. LuBDLn
Guy MlUDLESWllKTH
\'. X. Miller
L. G. Shannon

(iUACE ROYER
1). V. Smith
(jErtrude Stover
C. P. Schadel

Marie ^^'ICKERSII am
Bertha Lantz
Ruth Zimmerman
Thersa Zimmerman
r. G. Otto

(iKAii; Staib
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PHILO

IIIJ) has ])asse(l another interestino- year of her history. The Iwnelit

that each nienilier derived from it depends ujion the effnrt put forth

liv him. The pa.st vear has heen one of unusual progress and devel-

opment, both in the number of new members added and in the proficiency at-

tained bv new and old.

Throughout the vear every member has shown his interest by the active

and energetic work done. We can, indeed, say that we have a band of faith-

ful workers, whose aim in life is toward a higher development in literary

work. But with such progress, let us not forget that Philo expects every

member to continue t(j do his duty in the future as he has in the past.

Philo has also shown her progress and de\-elopment along other lines.

The hall has been remodeled and greatly impro\ed In- giving the walls and

the ceiling a coat of alabastine. The woodwork has been stained and \ar-

nished. two new brussell rugs have l)een purchased, one for the main hall

and one for the rostrum. Much credit is due to all the members of Philo for

the work they have accomplished. \\'e certainh- ha\e evidence that we are

making progress along all lines.

Let us all Ijear in mind that not all our college training is obtained in the

class room. There are various other associations and organizations through

which we receive training. One of the greatest factors in the education of a

college student is his literary society. It is here that he receives the practical

training that will fit him for the struggles of life. When we leave our college

halls and count the lienehts derixed from our literary training, we will find

that the training obtained will depend upon the interest manifested. If we

are not satisfied with the result, we can only criticise ourselves for neglect

of duty. We must put forth an effort if we wish to succeed.

"It is just what wc make it.

This mystical life of ours:

Life's field will yield as we make it,

A harvest of thorns or of tlovvers.'"

But there is still work for each one of us to do. 'Slay we do our dut_\-

in the future as we ha\e done in the past and tr\- to move upward toward a

higher standard, so that the history of Philo for next, and each succeeding

year may be even more interesting.
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PHILOSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
MOTTO COLORS

Xdii I'estinato. Xmi Cessato Blue and White

OFFICERS
President - - - . . L'i.alde Mitch ki.i.

Vice Prcsidcnl ----- Homer Fetterolf
Secretary ..-.-- Myrle Klase
Treasurer - - - - - - - R. B. Walters
Seerefary-Tredsnrer - - - - - A. W. Smith
first Critic - - - - - - F. S. Follmer
Secdiiil Critic _ _ _ _ - A. C. Currax
Pianist - - - - - - - F. H. Walters
Editor ------- Edwin Deitzler
^Issistant liditur ----- C. E. Baer
Monitor - - - - - - - X. A. Danowsky
Accceder ------ Harold Follmer

PHILO MEMBERSHIP LIST
191 2

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY
L. X. BdWEs K. S. Foi.i.;viEri Ai.K K Mi sski.max !•'. II. Walter
.T. E. Dale O. 0. Oortxek
Ln.UAX Fisher W. S. Haper SEMINARY
II. P. Fktteroi.f C. Mitchell \ c. CrRHAX

Flu M. Trkiuley

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY
HELEX FlSllLR MaRLN X. (iELSELliAX ^fARCARET BeXXER FREEMAX STROCP

Sarah M \xmart Kstheh I'hil[jps ^Fyrtle Weber
SEMINARY Ri-TH Hekmax
A. C, I I ARRIS

11)14

COLLEGE
IvDWIX DlTZLER KlI.SALIE ;\r(('(IRMlrK .\. W, SMITH

I>. R. Lexhart If. W. Miller II. A. Streamer
1;. I'.. Walters

CONSERVATORY
Klkcta Si'Exc eh

191

5

COLLEGE
C. p;. Baer W. M. f!( rtxer Ciiristixe Schmui k

X. .\. Daxowskv Althea Kessler Catiiakixe Weaver

II. W. Fiill:mer .\berdeex I'hillii'S .\i.ke Weaver
Certki-he Weaver h'Ai.i'ii Whitmer

CONSERVATORY
XciRA WdRK

ACADEMY
MMii.K K'l.AsE .Mm:. Wi.aver

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Arthvr Cramer .\xxa I'httekier -1. K. TnEr:o

POST GRADUATE WORK
c. .\. Miller. "11
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PHILOMATRIANS

OFFICERS
President

J 'ice President

Secretary

Treasurer -

I. W. BlXGAMAX

I. S. Sassaman

- T. B. Uber

H. A. Allison

MEMBERS

Rev. A[. M. Albeck

Prof. H. A. Allison

Dr. Chas. T. a I kens

Rev. F. \V. Barry

Rev. I. W. Bingaman

Prof. E. AI. Brungart

Rev. S. X. Carpenter

Rev. W. H. Derr

Rev. M. H. Fischer

Dr. G. E. Fisher

Prof. F. C. Fisher

Prof. C. O. Frank

W. K. Fleck

Rev. E. M. Gearhart

L. F. Guxderm.an

Dr. H. D. Hoo\er

Rev. Chas. Lambert

Dr. T. C. Houtz

D. B. Moist

Rev. E. 'M. ^Forgan

Rev. H. C. Michaels

Rev. C. p. McLaughlin

H. W. IMORRIS

W. W. Young

j. d. curran

Rev. C. M. Nichols

Dr. S. W. Owen
Rev. p. H. Pearson

Prof. E. E. Sheldon

O. E. Sunday

W. E. Sunday

L S. S.\SS.\M.\N

J. W. Shaffer

Ira C. Sciioch

Rev. J. D. Snyder

F. E. Shambaugh

T. B. Uber

Rev. C. M. Teueel

J. M. Uber

v. S. \\'.\genseller

Rev. L. p. Young

E. R. Wixgard

Dr. J. I. \\'ooDKUFF

Rev. L. W". Walter
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PROHIBITION LEAGUE

© 1
1-: l'rc)liil)ition League, a branch of tlie Intercollegiate Association, after

a short relapse, has been reorganized and comes back strong, promising

til do much for the enlightment of men and women on the great world-

wide lujnor ])rol)lem.

.Several spirited meetings have been held at which some of the students

gave excellent and verv interesting talks on the saloon problem.

'i'he Local League Oratorical Contest was e.s])ecially good this year, more

contestants iiaxing entered the contest this year than in former years. The

orations were all first class and each contestant deserves the highest jiraise

lor h;s efforts along this line for the manner in which they presented the

saloon ])roblem.

OFFICERS OF THE LEAGUE

I'rcsidcnt ----- J. Enwix D.\le. "ij

I'kc President - - - - Gfv W. Ravm.^n. "13

Secretary - - - Olive L. 1). 1!.\kkv. '13. C. of M.

Treasurer ----- Joiix B. Kniselev, '13

Reporter - . . - Hakkv \\'. Miller. "14

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE

\'iCTOR X. Miller A. C. Clrr.xx

I-.lmer V. Browx Joiix E. Reisii

John B. Rupley L. Stoy Sp-vnoler

Thomas J. Herman A. (". Harris

Ammon W. Smith W • \<- I'itzgerald

Olive L. U. Barry John B. Kxiseley

Elizabeth C. \\'aldron Theodore Otto

I. I'.owiN Hale Karl E. Trvin

Harrv W. Miller I >. B'. Im.ovi^

?iI.\RGARET M. GUSS SaMLEL S. GaRXES

\V. S. Haeer v. v. Manhakt

Grv W. Ravmax M. J- Ross
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THE SUSQUEHANNA PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

I'rrsiJciif

J 'ice President -

Secretary . _ -

Business Manager

.Assistant Business Manai:'er:

:\I. J. Ross

W'm. R. Fitzgerald

- Harry ^\'. Miller

- W". S. Hafer

IELL

lER

f Claude Mitchei

I Helex Fishi

MEMBERS OF THE STAFF

T. J. Herman -------- Editor-in-Chief

Harkv Siiipe -------- Manager Editor

Prof. Geo. E. Fisher ---.-. Alumni Editor

S. S. Garnes -------- Exchange Editor

Burleigh A. Peters - - - - _ - Athletic Editor

CORRESPONDENTS

T. E. Dale ---------- College

J. E. Reish ------- School of Theology

Floyd H. \\".\i.ti:rs ----- Conservatory of Music

Ann L. PoTTiGER - - - - - School of Business

Elmer I*". PiKowx --------- Academy

Olive L. D. Barry - - - ' - - - - - Y. \\'. C. A.

Wm. R. F'itzgerald - - - - - - - Y. ?»r. C. A.

Raymond N. Stumpf--------- Clio

Frank S. Iujllmer--------- Philo
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
It gives us pk-:isure to take a peep iiUn the steering deck of the old ship. "Sus-

quelianna."

Dr. Aikens appeals to the young men especially, and many a lad has found hnn-

self face to face with the learned doctors in this retreat; some even to such an extent

that they thought it an unusual occurrence when they were absent from the rendezvous

of Justice.

Mr. Horton, our registrar, is kept quite busy in handling the •'dough" aflfairs He

is a "handy man." never failing to do his part when duty calls, whether it be in his

accustomed place in the oflice; behind the boilers, in the laundry or in the kitchen.

He knows what appeals to students and his mirthful mood and generosity is appre-

ciated by the entire student body.

Miss Casslcr, our stenographer, sees that the typewriter does not get "stumped"

and attends to the correspondence, personal and impersonal. Her gentle ways and

smiling countenance have inspired many a youth. She has very acceptaldy performed

her duties, as a member of the trio.

We wish for this triumvirate great success at their respective helms in steering

"Susquehanna" forward into the wide, wide world.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

J^^ Ills clul) was organized in (.'ctnljer, 191 1, and has a present nieniber-

V-i^ shi]) of twentv-four. A \erv interesting program has been arranged

^^ and the nne rendered in Seilierl Hall, March 12, 1912, was an entire

success. L'nder the nianagersliip of Miss Miller they are all doing good work.

Thev intend rendering their program in several nearby towns during the

spring term.
MOTTO

To leave no note unsung

To blend our tones as one.

To leave no measure badly done:

And to improve in j-ears to come.

President

I 'ice President

Secretary

1 reasurer

Mainiger

Pianist -

Reader

OFFICERS

Miss Al,ICE MUSSELMAN
- Miss Ruth Herman

- Miss Nora Jean \\'ork

- Miss Ruth Zimmerman
- Miss Evelyn Gay Miller

Miss Margaret Benner
Miss Marg.vret Stroh

MEMBERS
First Soprano

^Iiss Fay Doebler

Miss Electa Spencer

IMiss Ruth Zimmerman

Second Soprano

Miss Maria Geiselman
Mlss Ruth Herman
^IlSS MyRTIE ^^'EBER

First Alto

Miss Elizabeth \\'aldron

Miss Margaret Stroh
Miss Susie Geise

Second Alto

Miss Carrie I\auffm.\n

Aliss Esther Phillips

Miss Ella \\'alters

Miss Nora Work
Miss Alice Mus.selmax

Miss Sara Rixe

Miss Ji-'lia Liston

Miss Katharine Bowersox

Miss Mary Geise

]Miss Chrlstine Schmuck
Miss Flo Treibley

AIlss .Alice Basti.\n

Miss Alice Weaver
Miss Eva HER>.r.\N
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TO THE racEfer

rues. \'im is,
PROGRAMME OF THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

PART ONE
Nymphs and Fauxs ----.-- Beinbcrg-Muttliczvs

Glee Club
Piano Solo—Perpetual ^Motion _ _ . _ _ j/qu Weber

Miss Benner
Quartet—Sweetest Flower that Blows _ _ _ - Haivley

—Kentucky Babe .--___- Geibel

Dreaming ----------- Shellev

Snowelake --------- Co'a'eii-Gaiil

Glee Club
Reading—"The Slijw ^lan" - _ - - _ Earnest Poole

Miss Stroh
Quartet—The O. F. R. A. or A Mana,8:er in Trouble - - Leslie

PART TWO
Solo—Selected

Miss Miller
Sextet—Mistress Mary -------- Gayiior

Piano —jml Mazurka -------- Godard
Miss W'ebek

Reading—Cuttings from "Miss Minerva and \\'illiani Green Hill" Calhoun

Miss Stroii

W'vnken, Blvnken and Xod ------- Nez'iih

Glee Club
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB

HE Susquehanna L'ni\ersit\' Glee Cluh was organized tor the season

of 19 1 2 at tlie ]jeginnino- of the winter term, and on account of the

late hr)ur nf org-anization had tn get busy at once. The members of

the clul) elected I'rof. Arthur J. .Soule. of our Conservatory of Music, as Di-

rector. Too much ijraise canmit he gi\en to Prof. Soule for his faithful and

untiring efforts in behalf of the Clulj. The great success that marked the con-

certs is largely due to his splendid work.

The manager with the aid of friends of the L'niversitv and members of

the student bodw was able to arrange a pleasant Easter tour, which included

Montgomery, Millbeim. Bellefonte. Philipsburg. Homer City. Mount Union,

Belle\'ille. Mifflinburg. Milroy. and they had the honor of rendering their

concert in the Carnegie Hall. Pittsburgh.

Large and enthusiastic crowds greeted the Club at every performance.

The Glee Club was fortunate in ha\ing the ser\"ices of Prof. Soule. as

violin soloist, and Prof. Xathan X. Keener. Director of the School of Ex-

pression, as Reader. Both of these men added largely to the success of the

concerts. The tenor soloist. Mr. Stumpf, pleased e\ery\\here with his operatic

selections. Judging from the applause received. Mr. Walter, piano soloist,

made a decided hit at ever\- performance.

During the Spring term the Glee Club rendered duicerts at Seibert Hall,

Sunbury, W'illiamsport, and .\ltoona.

PERSONNEL
First Tenor First Basso

R.WMOXD X. Stlmpf Walter H. Tr.vub

Fr.\xk S. Follmer H.\roi.d W. I'oi.i.mer

Burleigh .\. Peters W. Xed Keller

Second Tenor Second Basso

P.\CL M. KlXPORTS S.WIIEL S. (i.\RXES

R.\Y B. \\'.\LTER.S GlV MlDDLESWORTlI

C. I'reema.x Stroit Flovd 11. Walter
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS

Pn-suii'iit - - - - - - F. H. Walter
Manager - - - - - - - R. X. Stumpf
Treasurer ---_-.. \\'_ h. Traue

STAFF

Prof. Akthlr J. Soule, Director

ASSISTED BY

Prof. Xathan X. Keener, Reader
Raymond X. Stumpf, Tenor
Floyd H. \\'alter. Pianist

PROGRAMME
PART ONE

Selection—a. A Knight There Came
li. Selected - - - - -

Glee Club

Reading—Lines From Riley

Prof. Keener

Violin Solo—Concerto ist Movement
Prof. Soule

Tenor Solo—Oh ! Sweet Flower, Pure and Rare
Mr. Stumpf

Selection—When The Billows Are Rocking -

Glee Club

Herbert
H. P. Danlcs

Rhode

(Opera Martha)

Adaui Geibel

Mattheies-Herbert

J 'on Weber

PART TWO
Selection—Chin Chin - - - _ _

Glee Club

Piano Solo—Imitation to the Dance
Mr. \\'.\lter

Quartet—Selected

]\1essrs. Follmer, Peters. Traub, ^^'ALTER

Readinc—He Knew Lincoln ------- Tarbell

Prof. Keener

Violin Solo—-Mazurka de Concert - - . _ - Musin
Prof. Soule

Selection—Sus(|uehainia------ IValter-Sheldon

Glee Club
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ATHLETICS

2^^|HE tact tliat atliletics play their part in a true colle.i;e career cannot be

2^^ denied. We sa\- with Cicero. ".V strono- niind in a stront; Ix^dy."

—

>SS^ (,-^,g there are cases the rex'erse of this, Ijut thev are exceptiDns. There

are tliree jihases of hfe that are (le\-eli>iied in the true student, the moral, in-

tellectual, and physical. It is a fact that the student who dexelopes the moral,

intellectual and ])lnsical sides of life is 1>\- no means fnllow int;- the line of

least resistance.

Susquehanna can well he proud of the great number that come out and

show their willingness to help the athletic side of the L'ni\ersity to be put

in the foreground.

Although footliall is a thing of the past fur Sus(|uehanna, at least for a

few rears, the student bmh' haxing again voted it down at the last annual

Athletic Association meeting, \'et there is no lack of interest manifested

towards baseball or l)asketball, in fact there is a marked increased interest.

We have a baseball team that is worth v of no little praise. They played

UKjre hard games last \ear than in former }-ears and were very successful and

the prospects look e\en better for this vear.

l^ast vear's graduating class made a hole in the basketball team, Init

yet a good team came forth and promise S. L". man\- \'ictories for a few vears

to come.

The student bod_\' showed more real sporting spirit at the games this

season than for many )ears past. The cheer leaders fleserve much for the re-

markable wa\- in which the\' handled the "noise part" of each contest. We

cannot help but feel that the}' had much to do in cheering the Ijoys on to

\-ictory.

We can bespeak for athletics a greater place and a more favored position

in the future than the}' have had heretofore. \\'e, as a student body, are com-

ing to realize that it is our winning teams on the diamond and on the floor

that help so much to place .Sus(|iiehanna (jn the map with other colleges.
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ATHLETIC BOARD

OFFICERS

W. H. Tkaub --------- Prcsidc-iit

E. :\I. Bruxgart -------- j-jcc President

L. R. Lex HART --------- Secretary

J. E. Dale --------.. Treasurer

MEMBERS
Faculty

Rev. Chas. T. Aikens Prcif. E. M. Brungart

Prof. X. X. Keexer

Alumni

H. K. SciiocH S. S. Garxes

Seminary

Walter 11. Traub

COLLEGE
1912 1914

J. E. Dale L. R. Lexhart

1913 1915

R. L. LriiOLD R. 11. Harpster

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Basketball Baseball

X. X. Keexer E. M. Brixgart

H. K. ScHocH S. S. Garxes

GROUND COMMITTEE

L. R. Lexttart \\". 1-. B.Kowx

L. G. Shaxxo.x E. J. HiME.s

Guv Laiver
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BASEBALL

(The following cutting from the Xaiili American will give a fair idea

of liasehall at S. U. during the season of 191 1. Also the players and their

positions are given.)

OLD GRABS CONGRATULATE SUSQUE-
HANNA UNIVERSITY TEAM

Makoox and Orange Nine One of the Best ix Years—Graduate
Coaching of Si'angler Helps

m ( )ST of the <.)ld grads. Ijack for cnmniencement week, are as industrious

in congratulating Susquehanna's haseball squad as thev are solicitous

in expressing tlieir best wishes for the seniors of the several depart-

nienis. In fact, honors are about equally divided between the class room and

athletic heroes of the busy scholastic closing season.

Susquehanna wmi six and lost three games this \'ear. but ne\er before

in the historv of the institution did a Man ion and Orange aggregation emerge

\-ictorious from so many big college games. ^lost eminent of all the "Susque"

triumphs was the double defeat they dealt their greatest ri\al, Gettysburg

College.

Liucknell was defeated Iw the Sus(|uehannas at Lewisburg S to 3 in the

season's opening game. Mercerslmrg Academv next nosed out a 5 to 4 vic-

tory over the locals at ^lercersl)urg. but the "Susques" came back strong at

their first home apjiearance the following week, when they blanked Manhat-

tan College, of Xew Vork. i to o, and thereby administered the first defeat

sustained In- the metropolis collegians in three ^ears.

WON IN CUMBERLAND VALLEY

.\ successful invasion of the Cumlierland \'alle\" followed the next week,

when the Susc|uehannas defeated (Gettysburg College on its own historic field

by 7 to I. and next day took Mount St. Mary's College into camp at Em-
mitsburg, Aid., by 3 to i.
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lUicknell apjicareil here Ma_\- 3 and li\- wiiinint^- 4 tn 3 retrieved for tlie

defeat sustained at tlie hands of the "'.Suseiues" the early part of the season.

\'illa Xova College tuuk a thrilling game from the locals here May 10 hy 2 to

I. hut eight days later the .Maroon anfl Orange aggregation met Gettyshurg

College in a return engagement here and wnn hy i to o. Bellefonte Academy

])ro\ed easy here last Saturda}-. and lost hy 4 to i.

Susqueh.anna's unprecedented success this season is due in large meas-

ure to the schooling of the s(|uad 1)\- Stoy Spangler. a Susc|uelianna theologue.

His work pro\-ed so uni\'ersally satisfactory that nian\- of the alumni are urg-

ing the Athletic .Association to continue the successful experiment with gradu-

ate coaching.

Greatest among the Susf|uehanna developments this season was the com-

ing out of Peters, a ju\enile twirler, who has proved one of the greatest hurl-

ers of the cork who e\er wore the maroon and orange. He worked in most

of the big college games, dis])laving remarkable ner\e in tight places.

PETERS, A CLEVER TWIRLER

Peters' ability to twirl winning ball was helped in great measure by the

excellent work of his batterv partner, Ijover, who caught in a stvle that re-

minded man_\- of the Susquehanna supporters of the happy days, w hen the Rev,

"Ginger" Tuefel was behind the bat here.

Spangler covered his old ])osition at first with the usual form that has

made him as siu'c a ])Ct as old wheat. Smith at second and Sunda\' at short,

also veterans, ])layed the former ])ositions with skill, and Urisbin, at third,

dis])layed remarkable abilit\- for a novice.

Ca])tain Har])ster attended to the left of the outer garden, Crawford

looked after the middle territory of the big greensward and Stetler held down

right field. I'ollmer i)ro\ed a good utilitv man.

The men this season have shown up unusualK- strong at the bat, and it

was their timcl\- hitting that enabled them to emerge \ictorious from so man\-

big games. They usually found the ball, when hits meant runs. .Manager

Games attended to the financial end of the season w ilh abilitw
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RECORD FOR 1911

DatL- Team Place

April S— r.ucknell L'ni\ersity at Lewishurg - - -

A])ril 13— Mercersliurg- Acadeim" at Mercersljurg" -

April ji—Manhattan College at Selinsgrove - _ _

April j8—Mt. St. Mary's College at Emniittshurg, ]Md. -

.\])ril jg—(iettysburg College at Gettysburg - - -

Ala}- 3—Hucknell L'niversitv at Selinsgroxe

Ma}' 10— X'illa X'o\a College at Selinsgrove - - -

Ala}- 18—Gett}-sburg College at Selinsgrove

Alay 2j—Bellefonte Academy at Selinsgro\e - - -

June 2—Bellefonte Academy at Bellefonte - - -

June 3—State College at State College - - - -

June 6—Susquehanna Alumni at Selinsgrove

SUSQUEHANNA'S BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR THE
SEASON OF 1912

Ajiril 13—(Jpen, at Selinsgro\-e.

April 19—Lock Ha\en State Xormal School, at Lock Ha\en.

April 20—State College, at State College.

April 26—Conway Hall, at Carlisle.

April 2/—Mercersburg Academy, at Alercerslmrg,

Alay 4—FJucknell L'niversity, at Lewisburg.

Alay 7— ( iettyslxirg College, at Selinsgrove.

Alay 1
1—Albright College, at Selinsgroxe.

May 16—(jett\-sljurg College, at Gettysburg.

May 17—Maryland College, at ^\'estminster, Md.

May 18— Mt. St. Mary's College, at Emmittsburg. Md.

May 24—Lock Haxen State Xormal School, at Selinsgro\-e.

May 30—Bucknell L'niversity, at Selinsgrove.

June I—Juniata College, at Huntingdon.

June 7—.Vlbright College at Mverstown.

June 8

—

Millers\ille State Xormal School, at AIillers^-ille.

Jtme 1 I—Suscpiehanna .\lumni, at Selinsgrove.
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BASEBALL TEAM, 1911

L. Stoy Spangleu __---_ Coach

Ralph Harpstek ------ Captain

Samuel S. Garxes ----- Manager

POSITIONS

BoYER -------- Catcher

Peters --------- Pitcher

Spangleu-------- First Base

Smith -------- Secoiul Base

Sunday -------- Shortstop

Giro (Sul). i

------- Shortstop

Brisbix -------- Third Base

Harpster ------- Left Field

Crawford ------ Center Fichi

Stetler ------- Ri'rht Field
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RESERVE BASEBALL TEAM, 1911

Gl'Y IMlDDLESWOKTII ------ CopfaiH

Paul H. Staiil ------ Manager

POSITIONS

MlDDLESWOKTII

h. follmer

j. a. lubold

f. s. follmer

Hakkins

Irvin

Ravman

Leniiakt. -

Bangsox

Danowsky

- Catcher

Pitcher. Second Base

Pitcher, Second Base

First Base

Third Base

Shortstop

Left Field

Center Fiehl

- Right Fiehi

Substitnfe

RECORD

Union Seminary at Xew Berlin

Union Seminary at Selinsgrove

Bncknell Keserx'es at Selinsorove

Opp

6

s.u.

4

6 10

4 6
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BASKETBALL

yjZ\ HILE the baskelljall season of 191 i-u was not a very succes-^tul one

j^l^ from the standpoint of victories, there are some gTatif}'ing ])liases

>^*^ connected with it. Our team this year was composed entirely of 1)ona

tide students, and there were more college men on this year's team than there

have lieen for years. Development has characterized this season's work to

an unusual deg;ree, and the pleasing feature of the matter is the fact that four

of the scfuad are 191 5 men and most likely will he here for four years or more.

Although the winning of games is the ultimate purpose, and. highest wish

of the students, it is our belief that the student body of Suscpiehanna would

sooner lose hard fought games jdayed liy our own men, and giving a square

deal to our opponents, than to win with imported material and by robbery.

We feel that the members of the team deserve credit for the manner

in which they went after things on the floor, and have no words of reproach

for anyone.

All the games were well attended, and tinancially we have had a very suc-

cessful season, the manager's report showing a credit of about $10.

RECORD FOR 1911

Date Team Place

Jan. 13—.\ll)right College at Selinsgrove - - -

Jan. 19—Bucknell University at Lewisburg

Jan. 20—Mont Alto College at Selinsgrove

Jan. 27—Lebanon Valley College at Selinsgrove

I-"el). I—Gettysburg College at Gettysburg

Feb. 2—Mount St. Mary's at Emmittsburg, Md.

Feb. 3—.Mbright College at Myerstown - - -

Feb. 9—Gettysburg College at Selinsgrove -

Feb. 23—Bucknell Unixersity at Selinsgrove

March 9— L'nixersity of Pittsburgh at Selinsgrove -
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3^ 27

39 21

13 23

17 19

50 17

34 14

47 12

24 19

27 23

26 23



E. TREGO, COACH AND CAPTAIN F. S. FOI.LMER, MANAGER

Following is the Personal Record of Players

for the Season

Xainc Posi-
tion

H
in

eight
Suit

Weight
in Suit

Point
from F

H I'(II.],^[EK ]' 6' 'A" 150 28

R. W'lIITMER 1- 6' 1 1/," 155 12

G. MiDDLESWAKTIl ]--(; 6' 164 16

L. P.XSCUAL 1-^ 8" 140 7

E. SWOOPE c 3
10" 160 44

E. Trego, Capt. G II" 176 16

J- BOYER G 8;4" 130 26

C. Kauffman C-G _ /

^-1 n" 16^ 6

L. Shanxox G
,;:!

y" 15-'

_ ,
No. of

.Foul Halves
t.oals Played

48

18 Earned S"
II Earned •S"

7 Earned •S"

19 1 •Earned S"
20 Earned S"
18 Earned •S"

4

I
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RESERVE BASKETBALL TEAM, 1912

Jesse A. Luboed

Guy W. Ravafax

- Captain

Manager

POSITIONS
Irvin

^
Gross Y -------- Fonvards

Lenhart (c) J

LuBOED (g)
--------- - Center

Shannon 1

Kniseley - --------- Guards

Harpster (f) 1

RECORD
0pp. s. u.

Shamokin at Selinsgrove ------ 20 23

Selinsgrove H. S. at Selinsgrove ----- 29 20
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FoiJ.MKK

MiDDLESWDK ri[ r

Gross
]

W'lIITMEK -

LUBOLD
1

Shannon V

Hakpstek I

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
POSITIONS

Forwards

Center

Guards

A class that c:m jji-oduce a liaskctliall ttani that wins lor itsfll' such a record as
the 1915 team won this year can well feel proud. Xot only have our bojs proven them-
selves masters of this game in which skill plays such an important part, but both on and
off the floor, even in hardly lought contests when the partiality of the referee cmdd be
plainly seen, they have shown themselves to be true gentlemen.

We opened our season by soundly trouncing tlie fast Sclinsgrove High School
Team. 28-14. Victory again smiled upon us when we defeated Sunbury Y. M. C. .\. by
a large score. Our boys met their only defeat of the season wdien the same team de-
feated us at Sunbury by a small score. The longed for I'reshman-Sophomore game
was left until last. Both teams spent much time in preparing for the contest, the

Sophomores having the entire male |)ortion of their class in training for the game.
However, we entered the game determined to win, and. notwithstanding the fact that

the Sophs continued to put in fresh men throughout the game, we did win. Our subs.

Gross and Harpster, entered the game near the close of the second half and heli)ed ma-
terially in winning the contest. The final score, 26-20. shows how we compelled our op-
ponents to march beneath the yoke and acknowledge us as conquerors.

After seeing this contest, the two u|)i)er classes saw the nselessness in playing
and acknowledged our championship by refusing to accept our ch.illen.ge.

'
II.\HK1N-.S. '1.5.
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SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM
POSITIONS

Peters -v

KiNPORTS '

Streamer
[

Miller '

Lenhart -

Smith \

Deitzler
(

Baxgson
I

Walter -'

Forwards

Center

Guards

The basketball season of 1911 was pre-eminently successful for the class of 1914.

We succeeded in winning the college championship. The class of 1913 fell an easy
prey to our superior team work; while our contests with the classes of 1912 and 1911
were much more even and spirited.

The season of 1912 has just closed, and, although we were defeaied in our first

contest, yet we are not discouraged or disappointed witli the game our boys put up.
The Freshmen defeated us by the small score of 26-20.

vVe were handicapped in many ways. Smith, our guard, was unable to do his
best on account of a sprained back. Peters, our fast forward, could only play one half
of the game on account of an injured ligament. While the rest of the team were not
in condition, because they neglected training and seldom came out for practice. T,en-
hart, our husky center, played a remarkable game, having had seven of our nine field

goals. There is no doulit but that Mr. Lenhart will make good material for ne.xt season.
Every one of the team played good ball wlien we take into consideration the circum-
stances. The Freshmen were well represented having put their best team against us.

When we note the fact that the Freshman team was composd of three varsity men and
two scrub men, it makes their victory all the more insignificant, since we liad only one
scrub man on our team. The game through out was clean and no accident marred the
contest. Smith, '14.
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COLLEGE EVOLUTION

Fidgety

Rash

Easy

Seedy-looking

Hysterica!

Muddled

Evergreen

Noisy

Jolly

Unselfish

Noble

Industrious

Optimistic

Resolute

Sincere

Showy

Over-confident

Paradoxical

Heinous

Obstreperous

Mouthy

Ostentatious

Rhetorical

Enthusiastic

Slangy

Starchy

Euphemistic

Noticeable

Independent

Omniscient

Redundant

Self-admiring
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THE STUDENTS' BEATITUDES

Blessed is he who heedetli not his instructions; for then shall his mind lie not

hurdened.

Blessed are they who lack text-books; for theirs is a way for more money.

Blessed is he who sleepeth late in the morning, who missetli chapel, and who

cntteth his forenoon classes; for he is a joy to his—roommate.

Blessed is he who ponyeth. who grafteth, who bluffeth, who dependeth much on his

note book; for he shall pass, if he looketh straight ahead—but seeth sidewise.

Blessed is he who can appreciate stale jokes; for he who laugheth nuicli (in

Geology) shall not flunk.

Blessed is he who spendeth his money freely, who stayeth up late with his pals;

for he shall be called a "good fellow."

Blessed is he who spendeth much time on the campus, who goeth often to the

ladies dorm, who goeth out for Saturday afternoon walks, who never misseth any at-

traction of any kind, but who is always seen with his lady friend; for his mind shall no

longer be burdened with work.

Blessed is he who remaincth after class and talketh with the ijrofessor; for his

marks shall be raised.

Blessed is he who never cutteth church, for he shall seem religious to the President.

Blessed is he who never forgeteth to close his rootu door; for then shall his room

be not "rough-housed."

Blessed is he who hath two girls; for then shall he not fear a turn down from

either of them.

Blessed is he who never getteth his picture taken with any of the girls; for then

shall his lady friend at home not get wise.

Blessed is he who never goeth to bed and forgeteth to close his door; for then shall

he never be ducked by the midnight crew.

Blessed is he who wants to study; for then shall he have lots of visitors and they

shall raise lots of disturbance.

Blessed are the cheer leaders; for they shall receive lots of support and no knocks.

Blessed are the athletes; for theirs shall be hard work and no pay, with plenty of

knocks from those who cannot play.

Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who hath frailness of mind and body and red-

ness of eyes? Who hideth himself away and "broodeth" on things without interest?

Who worketh by "sheer force of will?'" Verily, he who tarrieth long over his text-

.books, whom the fellows call "Grind," wlm seldom smiles.
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BEFORE AND AFTER TAKING

"Exams are a farce," said a Sophomore,

\\ hen the end of tlie term came roimd,

"I'll pass with a grade

That shall be the best made

In this college of world-wide renown."

"That Chemistry ! one is a donkey

Who flunks in the confound dope.

That Trig is a snap.

And Doc Houtz's off the map

If he thinks that for me there's no hope."

"Doc Woodruff and his Principles of Rhetoric

Ain't in and ne\ er shall be.

I'll bet that my grade

Will be the best made

In Latin and Physiology."

"That Dutch is a cinch, and I'm bettin"

My eternal hope in the skies.

That in Greek I'll pass

At the head of the class.

It's my joy to knock out a Prof.'s eyes."

But now, since exams are o\er,

This Sophomore is barely alive.

In Trig it was lo.

And I think it's a sin.

For in Rhetoric he made 33.

In Latin, he made only 30,

In Physiology-, he made ^t,
;

Just 50 in Dutch,

In Greek half that nuich,

And it was 2^ in Chemistry.
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RULES FOR THE EDIFICATION OF WOMANHOOD
AT SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

As Formed In- Prexy and Enforced l)v Mother K—

.

Rule I. Xever leave your room to visit a friend after 7:30 P. M. unless
for amusement.

Rule 11. W liile on the campus never walk beyond the lower cinder road
unless protected by a coat of mail or attended by Kapptain,—third parties
don't count.

Rule 111. When leaving your rooms put your lights out. (Yes put
them out in the halls till you return. )

Rule 1\'. During school hours never dare to converse with the opposite
sex in the chapel. "These things should not be."

Rule V. Xever fail to have a third party with you while taking campus.—not that you are not ladies and not fit to be alone with a gentleman, Init,

just because.

Rule VI. Xot more than six in the bath room at once.

Rule \ 11. Of all tho.se wishing to take campus. i)lease reijort at head
office.

Rule \ 111. Sweep out your moni alwaxs during t|uiet hour.

Rule l.\. Xo profane language except during prayer service.

Rule X. Smoking and spitting in the hall is strictly ])rohil)ited.

Rule XI. Do not throw up out the window.

Rule XII. In going from room to mom during studv hours lie sure
and go in your bare feet so as not to disturb those who ha\e no time for a
few minutes fun and enjoyment.

Rule Xlll. After any private C(Miversation with any of your gentle-
men friends you should always tell the Preceptress at least the substance of
your conversation.

Rule XIV. Xever bring your company in the parlor—it looks better to

be out along the building or standing up against the windows.

Rule XV. ????????
Many more rules could be given, but it is not necessary as we know you

are all ladies and do not need rules to be governed by.

The Preceptress has your best interests at heart so stand by her. If she
should slap you on one check, turn the other also.

The alxne rules go intu effect the beginning of the Spring term,

—

.\]iril

8, 1912.
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SQUAW DAY AT S. U.

As one of the fair dames of the Ladies Dorm lay dreaming one night she thought.

since the boys had been getting up so many original tricks and jokes, etc.. it would

show their progressive spirit, if they too could think of something original to attract at-

tention. So getting up earlier than usual the following morning, she called a meeting

of the "ring leaders." tliose who had gone aliead with other pranks that had taken place,

and told them her thoughts and to be sure they were interested. After considerable

debating as to what they might do or could do, it was finally suggested that on a cer-

tain morning they should all arrive in the dining room—five minutes late—without

having combed their hair, at least they should wear no rats, puffs, switches, etc., etc. So

on the set date, it being December 12, 1911, according to orders, and being led by Moth-

ers Stroh and Barry, the co-eds marched into the dining room, causing great confusion

and laughter. But on close inspection it was discovered that many of the dames, especial-

ly the leaders, had braided switches among their own hair in order to make a good ap-

pearance. The boys not knowing the joke, thought the ladies had not heard the rising

bell and hadn't taken time to comb their hair. The joke took so well that a meeting

was held in Miss Kapp's room and they voted to have Decemlier 12th. of each year

set aside as "Squaw Day."
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RUMMAGE SALE
STOCKS, BONDS, MORTGAGES, ETC.

Wednesday, June 12, 1912. 11 :59 P. ]M. To be Held in Herr Dickie's

Studio. Auctioneer, "Pop" Herman.

This sale will be held at the above stated time and place, when the Sale

Kommittee will sell the tollowino' \alual>le and useful articles. The sale

should interest all, especially the underg-raduates and the prospective students.

Any article receiving only one bid will be laid aside Ijy the auctioneer for the

Archie^-es of Susquehanna L'niversitv.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, PAMPHLETS, TREATISES, ETC.

IJne car Inad of Western Illinois ponies, acclimated, but occasionally given

to cribbing. Work single or double. Trained by Sophs.

Dickie's "Key to Heterodoxy," well worn, but still very useful.

Hay-fur"s "How to Butt in." written after a long life devoted to this

gentle art. Guaranteed to bring results one w ay or the other.

B. V. D.'s "Essay on Hazing." The author clearly and forcefully pre-

sents his \iews qn this masterpiece.

\\'. B. Smith's "Rules of Table Etiquette." W. B. has given a life study

to this great subject. Savs he has forgotten more than some ever knew. We
are sorry he has forgotten so much. It contains a full treatise on how to

"sop" "coffee-dipped" Ijread without making that "sipping" noise: how to

carry peas to your mouth on your knife witiiout having a mishap: how to

spit things out of your mouth to your plate without others seeing you. Good
table conversation wisely treated. Xo one should fail to buy a copy.

Cramer's book on "Stroh-ling."

Prof. Gortner's "Collection of Entertaining Stories." (jood as new.

"Connie" Weber's "Art of Interlining." Has proven valual)le. Recom-
mended by Dr. Houtz.

Margaret M's book on "Elaboration."

Olive L. D.'s pamphlet on "Fiddling Fiddlers."

Wickie's "Getting-the-Lemon " speech. Xe\er been used. Can be used

by anyone.

lr\in's "Schemes for Beating the Oilier h'ellow's Time."

Stahl's "Taking the Ad\antage of the Western Lad." See Tliersa for

full explanation.

Flo's "Rupley-ing Racing Horses." Well used, Init good for another

year.

Stroup's lecture, "Lo\ing Work.''
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Flora Dora's "Rules for Governing Girls." Can be used in other schools.

Have proven quite effective.

^Mitchell's "Value of Book Knowledge."

Hafer's collection of old catalogues. One of e\ery firm, company, store,

etc.. in the U. S. and elsewhere. Also all his hard worked ponies.

"Poppy" Houtz's "Center County Stories."

Prof. Allison's "Dates."

MISCELLANEOUS

Chippy Traub's little Shiper.

Miss Bowersox's comic paraphernalia, including her tan shoes, comic

phrases, and cross-eyed winks.

Reish's room-mate. W'\\\ be sold for a song. Ladies should take notice.

W. B.'s beloved wife. Does not include her little "Nosey." Of a ratlier

"telling" disposition.

McGuires famous Hair Restorer. Only one bottle to each person.

All of Reish's mail pouch coupons. They number up in the thousands.

A first class sword. Has been used by "Sword-juggler" Smith, but can

be used again.

Stnmpf's "Girlish voice" and his ability to raise a disturbance.

"F"itz's" "Stover Kisses."

Fetterolf's "Shakespearean Essay."

Ards ".Skinny looks."

Gracie Royer's "Paint and Powiler Supplies."

Fancy work tools, slightlv rusted. Good for making frills, pufYs and

flounces. A great lot on hand. See the ladies for recommendations.

"Dad" Herman's Berkshire push cart, with ball-bearing, geared 2 ;40.

Can trot, pace or gallop. Gentle as a lamb.

Dr. Fisher's copyrighted extra long class periods.

Prof. Schoch's "Big Words."

"Paddy" Ross's "Bed bug killer." Sold in any quantity. Used by

ladies or by gentlemen.

Brown, the barber's razors. He has lost his trade.

Streamer's position as mail boy. The girls want some (jne that is not

so highly educated. Is there anyone to be found?

John Bangson's "Red hair."

Julia Listen's "Insulting Words."

The President's "Green glasses."

Sara. Rine's toy "Duck." "Pete"' should be there.

"Lizzy" Otto's old fiddle. Tune goes with it.

Hime's "stand-in" with the dorm girls.

Jesse Lubold's "Captain-ship" of the Scrub Basketball Team.

"Dutchv" Schadel's old collars. Size 32. Some used but a year or two.
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(As recently reorganized.)

Founded in Eden 7001 B. C.

Flower—Centurv Plant Colors—Indisfo and Skv Blue

YAWN
Rah-buck! Saw huck!

Malum labor est

!

Live ever ! Work ne\er

!

Sons of rest ! A-h-h-h-men !

OFFICERS
W. B. Smith - - President John Bangson - Secretary

S. S. Garnes - /'/((' President W. S. Hafer Chief Chicken Thief

MEMBERS
"B. V. D." Smith
"Annanias" Flick
"Tubby" Garnes
"Liz" Otto
"Jake" Boyer
"Mooney" Hafer
"Bully" Shannon
"Pad" Ross
"Bugs" Rayman
"Luppy" Lubold

"J. B." Knisely
"Sissy" Bangson

"Dutch" Schadel
"Jake" Dale
"Fat" Harkins
"Holsopple" Stumpf
"Ret" Swope
"Windy" Streamer
"Trix" Rupley
"Rough" Smith
"Lanky" Staib
"Sword Juggler" Smith
"Pete" AIohn
"Skinny" Kinports

In Urbe

"Ed" Deitzler
"Bob" Walters

In Facultate

"Poppy" Houtz
"Fd" I'kUNGART

"Sleepy" Fetterolf
"Pop" Watts

"Mame" Dickie
"Bones" Soule
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EXTRACT FROM THE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

Rule I. Each student shall he allowed a certain numher of ahseuces from

college exercises. But whilst no excuse will lie required, it is imperative that

each "cutter" shall have one.

Rule II. The number of allowed al)sences in each term, other than those

provided for bv the student body, shall be as follows : From chapel one

aljsence : from V. 'SI. C. A. twel\-e aljsences : from recitals two absences; from

breakfast one absence : from church nineteen absences ; from campus two

absences, ( these two times to be determined b_\' the other party. )

Rule III. In case of the death of a student his absences may lie excused

l)v the President upon the presentation of a written certificate from the under-

taker in charge.

Rule I\'. For each unexcused absence in excess of the number allowed,

in case of death, the student shall suffer a reduction of two points from his

final grade, the same to be deducted from his tombstone on the Judgment

Day.

Rule \'. If, at any time, the thought of "cutting" can be proven to have

existed in the mind of the student before the ]ierpetration of the crime, the

said student shall be required to pass a preliminary examination before the

Faculty Commission on Lunacy.

Rule \'I. Absences for continued illness will lie excused only upon pre-

sentation of a receipted bill from the attending ])hysician.

Rule \'n. Excuses will be granted to each and every student having a

good excuse, but said excuses excuse nothing. Each excused absence in ex-

cess of the unexcused absences not allowed will be referred to "Dad" Harmon,

whose decision shall be final on all questions.

Rule \'III. I'pon the payment of 25 cents in U. S. currency, the stu-

dent shall be eligible to pay a fine of $1.00 to the treasurer of the faculty,

which amount shall entitle him to a make-up examination.

Rule IX. Xo two professors or other persons in any way connected

with the institution shall place the same interpretation upon any of the fore-

going clauses.

Rule X. In case of rain, any or all of the above rules may be repealed

or amended, according to the humor of the professors in charge.
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FUSSERS' UNION
OUR OBJECT

"To make the waist places S'lad."

OUR MOTTO
"Having: Loved Clins:'

OUR FLOWERS
Nis-ht Shade and Myrtle

"Slim" Bowersox
"Trixy" Treibley
"Wickie" Wickersham
"Karlie" Zimmerman
"Rosy" ]\IcCormick
"Mother" Strgh

- Lord High Fitsser

Lord Low Fiisscr

- First Hand Holder
- Night and Day Fiisscr

- Piano Stool Fiisser

Expert Campus Fiisser

FUSSING FUSSERS

"Gertie" Weaver "Sarie" Rine
"Thersy" Zimmerman "Katie" Weaver
"Gracie" Royer "Jolly" Bastain
"Sissy" Spencer "Norie" Work
"Fitzy" Stover "Cutie" Liston
"Billy" Graybill "Lizzie" W'aldron
"Sweetie" Cassler "Banker" Barry
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LEAP YEAR

lUR Co-eds have certainly taken advantage of leap year. They may
have seemed slow before, hut they truly have been busy since January

WM '^t, 1912.

Many changes were made in their choice of friends, taking advantage

of their opportunitx' to decide who—he should be.

Among many other interesting leap year attractions, were the leap year

drives and receptions. The ladies undoulitedh' showed the fellows a "swell"

time and gave them many good pointers along different lines.

Many of the co-eds have already proposed; some to fellows here at

school ; and others to the fellows at home and elsewhere. Especially those

that are up in the old maid row, were eager to get a say in cjuite early, but

we are glad to note that we have very few of this class and therefore will

mention no names. Even our lady instructors got busy and it is reported that

Reish's room-mate is getting his big eight roomed house in readiness. Pro-

posals were sent to Baltimore. Pittsburgh, Millheim. M(int£omer\- and many
other places too numerous to mention.

Posters, as will be seen below were stuck up ad\ertising for fellows.

(How the poster got in the I..\nthokx, no one knows.)

jam? i^EapTfON

\^t you?
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WHEREFORE THIS?
On Xo\emljer 20. 191 1. the Juniurs in Theolog^y were missed from their

regular afternnon class, and when some one went to then- rooms to inquire

what was the cause of the alisence. it was found that the luivs were getting

ready for some mischief.

In "l-'itz's" ronm the bovs were bus\- painting a l)anner. "Fitz." the

seamstress, had u<ru three of his bed slieets in strips and was sewing them to-

gether: "Tul/" (iarnes iiad his sleeves tolled up and with a paint can and brush

was domg some very artistic work; while Stuni])f was telling them how to

do it. Init he soon left them and went out o\er the town spying out all the

old tin cans he could get his e_\'es on.

The same night, while the fair ones of Seibert Hall were gentlv snoozing,

all the boys ( ?) under Stumpf. as leader, collected three or four wagon loads

of old tin cans and conijiletely decked Seibert Hall porch: and the banner was

stretched across the porch columns.

The next morning the officers of tiie "Lanning I'actory" found that the

hoys were really in earnest with their progressive work and that the "l-'actory"

would soon be ready for operation. The officers were so well pleased with

the good work that they were cpiite willing to ha\e their photos taken and

even went so far as to ha\e them iniblisbed in the daily p:'.pers.
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"STUNGITIS" EPIDEMIC

Xo sooner had the girls seen what the bi)_\s liad tlune i^m the night of

Xo\ember 20th till they got their heads together and began making prepara-

tions to retnrn tlie joke on the boys. Many who were yet on good terms with

their friends would not take a hand, bnt, of course, under the guidance of the

Misses Stroll and Barry, a number of cards were painted, reading.—Quaran-
tine. "Stungitis." Keep Out! Under penalty of the law!—and then on

November 2y\. while the boys were to their noon meal these were posted on
all the doors of the college buildings ; a stufifed figure of a man appeared on

the \eranda placarded as "one of the 57 varieties."

As soon as Stumpf could get his gang together, a ladder was raised and
Stumpf proceeded towards the top with the intention of capturing the dummy
on the veranda, and when within a few feet of his prey, low and behold, a

flood came down from alx)ve almost drowning him, and not only him but

many more at the bottom of the ladder recei\ed their share of the contents

of the buckets held by the ladies. The whole "canned tribe" made good use
of their time.—e\en Miss Rover ducked "Kinny."

We dare not tell who drew the picture of Margaret M. on the veranda
at the top of the ladder, for he is sorry enough for it now. Margaret says

she made him apologize.
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PLE/^5E TAKe

mZ TO rNt£ \*MCA

Cftt/IDY 5/^ue

CANDY (?) SALE

Towards the close of the fall term of 191 i, the ladies of Seibert Hall,

urged on \)y the fellows, hit upon a scheme to ha\e their college friends meet

them each Saturday afternoon in the parlor of Seibert Hall. It was decided

that each and every Saturday afternoon the girls should conduct what should

be called a "Candy Sale" for the purpose of raising money for the V. W. C. A..

which the boys were supposed to attend and do the liming. The first sale

as per announced by abo\-e poster, which fell into the liamls of the Laxtiiokx

Staff in some mysterious wav. was held Saturday afternoon, Xo\ember iStli.

Everything passed along lovely till the liovs bad been there for two or three

hours, then a voice from the head of the stairway called forth in a repulsive

tone, "This was to be a 'Candy Sale :"
I didn't know you were going to make

a reception out of it."

It was only a few seconds until no boys were found in the parlor. .\n 1

since that time the girls luue not had the courage to hold on\' more candy sales.
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AN ENIGMA
Before the class he always stands,

Holding his glasses in his hands;

Just fingering.

His open book on the table lies,

Its contents to the class supplies

;

Not lingering.

The wonderful trutJTS of Christianity,

And the kind of belie\ers, we should be,

A treasure.

His voice is gentle, low, and meek,
His hair and mustache doth he sleek,

with pleasure.

His lectures hear with ease and care.

The soothing sound dispels despair.

Like honey.

And to arouse the drowsy folk

He oft repeats an ancient joke,

Not fimny.

SOME BLESSED DAY
When there's never an eye to be troubled,

With the trouble that make us so blue.

When old-fashioned things are new-thoughted,
There'll be no Latin at old S. U.

;

When Caesar has long been forgotten.

Who had worked such wonderful games,

\\'hen Cicero, our minds has departed.

Now, honest, won't studying be tame?

When no one objects to advices.

From our friends and neighbors so fair,

When we learn all kinds of devices

For putting new studies in there.

When we see such felicity dawning.
What a blessed old day it will be

!

But really—a thought sets me yawning,

De Latino Praeceptore.
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GRADUATES, 1911

THEOLOGY
Rev. Joseph Daniel Curran _ - .

Rev. Hexrv Michael Bower - - -

Rev. \\illia.m E. Stxhav . _ .

COLLEGE
I.

—

Bachelor of Arts—
James Albert Brosius - - - -

James Coldwell Bryson _ _ -

William Jacob Dentler - - - -

William Normax Duck
^\'ILLIAM Roy Fitzgerald . . _

Samuel Shoemaker Garnes
William Latimer S. L.\xnis - - -

John Emory Reish . _ _ _

William Benjamin Smith
2.

—

Bachelor of Science
Claude Gitt Aikens - - _ .

Charles A. Miller - - - - -

John Paterson Stewart - - -

MUSIC

Anna Elizabeth Kline - . - _

Idella Mae Kretchman - _ -

Theodore Grant Otto _ - - .

Carrie Elizabeth Walduon

ACADEMY
I .

—

Regular—
Wilson Potter Ard _ . _ _

John Samuel Hollenbach - - -

Jesse Alfred Lubold - . - .

Victor Xevin Miller - - - -

Mary Rebekah Rynearson
Christine Amanda Schmuck
Catharine Ame:lia Weaver

2.—As of Class of 19 id—
Alice May Bastian - _ . .

Ruth Amelia Dahl - - . .

Ariel Upham Daniels . - .

Walter McKixlky Daxiels -

Lewis Raymond Lenhart - - -

John Adam Latsha - - - - -

Ammon Wellington Smith

Eelton, Pa.

Hughes\ille, Pa.

Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Sunlnirv. Pa.

Derry, Pa.

Milton, Pa.

Millheim. Pa.

^[anor\ille, Pa.

- Montgomery, Pa.

Selinsg'rove. Pa.

Penna. I'urnace, Pa.

Reading, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Penns Creek, Pa.

Manorville, Pa.

Middleburg, Pa.

Elk Lick, Pa.

He.gins, Pa.

Montgomery, Pa.

Pine Grove Mills, Pa.
- Middleburg, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Grantville, Pa.

Montoursville, Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

- Montgomery, Pa.

Konnarock, Va.
Konnarock, \'a,

Konnarock, \'a.

Somerheld, Pa.

Selinsgrove, Pa.

- Gordon, Pa.
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BOOKKEEPING

J. Donald Cochuax ------- Tyrone, Pa.

Harry Kistler Knepshield ----- Selinsgrove, Pa.

Paul Richard Liston ------ Watsondale. Pa.

Clodo.\ldo M.^rino ------- Santiago de Cuba

Antonio Pascula ------- Guantanamo. Cuba

STENOGRAPHY
Ruth Cecelia Cas.sler ------ Hollsopple, Pa.

ORATORY
Ann.\ Elizabeth Kline _ . . - - Middleburg. Pa.

GRADUATING EXERCISES

OF THE

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Monday Morning, Jl ne 5TH, 191 1, at Ten O'Clock

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM
Music -------- Charles' Orchestra

Invocation -------- Rev. D. B. Treibley

Music ---------- Orchestra

Tlieme—The Failure of Christian Science as a Religion

Rev. Henry Michael Bower, Hughesville. Pa.

Theme—The Tercentennary of the English Bible

Rev. \\'illi.\m E. Sunday. Penna. Furnace. Pa.

Theme— The Missionar\- Enterprise

Rev. Jo.slph Daniel Currax, Felton. Pa.

]Music ---------- Orchestra

Address to the Class - - - Rev. John H. Zinx, Osterburg, Pa.

JMusic ---------- Orchestra

Announcements

Benediction

"Music ---------- Orche.stra
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

OF THE

SENIOR CLASS OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

SELINSGROVE. PA.

Wednesday, June 7, 191 1, at Ten O'Clock, A. M.

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM

Alusic _------- Charles' Orchestra

Invocation ------ Rev. W. H. Fahs, Juniata, Pa.

Music

Wooclrow Wilson—The Scliolar in Politics—Salutatory

Samuel Shoemaker Garnes, Montgomery, Pa.

Responsibility of Leadership William Norman Duck, Millheim, Pa.

The Predatory Rich - - James Albert Brosius, Sunbury, Pa.

Music

Reciprocity with Canada William Latimer Landis, Selinsgrove. Pa.

Shall the Panama Canal be Fortified

John Emory Reish, Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Our Alien Population—Valedictory Claude Gitt Aikens, Selinsgrove. Pa.

Music

Commencement Address—Watercourses on Life's Highway

Hon. Harry S. Knight, Esq., Sunbury, Pa.

Music

Awarding of Diplomas and Conferring of Degrees.

Announcements

Benediction

Music
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Monday, June 5, 1911, 2:00 O'Clock P. M.

Seibert Concert Hall

PROGRAM

I—Invocation ------- Rev. F. W. Barry

2—Bellini
—

"I Montecchi" e Capuleti ----- Overture

Miss Waldron and Miss Kketcmman

3.—Greig—To Spring Op. 43. No. 6 - - - - Pianoforte

]\liss Anna E. Kline

4.—Vogrich a.—Staccato Caprice ----- Pianoforte

Thalherg h.—Home Sweet Home—Air Anglaise

;\Ir. Theodore G. Otto

5.—Swendsen—Romance Op. 26 ----- - A'iolin

Miss Helen Kalembach

6—\\'ollenliaui)t—The Last Smile Op. "jz - - - - Pianoforte

Miss Idella "W. Kretchman

7—Hope—The Prisoner of Zenda (Cntting") - - - - Reading

*Miss Anna E. Kline

8—Smith a.—The Mountain Stream Op. 13 - - - Pianoforte

. Scliumrnm h.—^\'hims

Miss C. Elizabeth Waldron

9—Sitt—Polonaise O]). 49 ------ - Violin

Mr. Theodore G. Otto

10—Raff—Parting ]\Iarch from "Lenore"—Symphony - Two Pianos

Mlsses Waldron, Kretchman, Kline and Mr. Otto

* Graduate of School of E.xpression, Class of 191

1
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GRADUATING EXERCISES

OF THE

ACADEMY AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Saturday Evening, June 3RD, 191 1, Eight O'Clock

Seibert Hall

PROGRAM

Music -------- Charles' Orchestra

Invocation --------- Rev. W. L. Price

Music ---------- Orchestra

Address to the Graduates - - Professor George F. Dunkelberger

Superintendent of City Schools, Newport, Pa.

]\Iusic ---------- Orchestra

Announcements

Benediction
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HONORS AND PRIZES
SENIOR CLASS

WITH HONORS

Claude Chtt .\ikex.s --..-._ Selinsgrove, Pa.
Samuel Shoemaker Garnes - - - . _ Montgomery, Pa.
James Albert Brosius------- Siinbnrv, Pa.

PRIZES

The Conrad Weiser I'rize—Samuel Shoemaker Garnes, Montgomery, Pa.
The Junior Oratorical Prize

—

Given by Rev. Thomas Reisli, HolHdaysburg, Pa.

I.—Karl Eugene Irwin, Bloomsburg, Pa.

2.—W. S. Hafer, St. Thomas, Pa.

Honorable mention—Harry R. Shipe, Sunbury, Pa.
The Stine Mathematical Prize—Helen G. Fisher, Selinsgrove, Pa.
The Weiand Sophomore Prize—Helen G. l^'isher. Selinsgrove, Pa.
The Guiney Bible Prize—Helen G. Fisher, Selinsgrove, Pa.
The College Entrance Prize—Mary Rebekah Rynearson, Montoursville, Pa.
Honorable mention—John S. Hollenbach, Middleburg, Pa.

DEGREES CONFERRED
Master of Arts—

I.—In Course

—

Rev. James Merrel Uber, Milroy, Pa.

^
Rev. George B. McClellan Pife'r, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. Milton Arthur Spotts, Saxton, Pa.

Rev. William E. Sunday, Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Rev. Joseph Daniel Curran, I^'elton, Pa.

John Jacob Houtz, Selinsgrove, Pa.

2.—Honorary—
Rev. J. Irvin Stonecypher, Boalsburg, Pa.

Miss Mary L. Wendt, Lewistown, Pa.

Master of Science
I.—In Course—Isaac Dunkle App, Selinsgrove, Pa.
2.—Graduate Work—Miss Mary Grace Jacolis, Cedarville, N. J.

Master of Oratory—

•

Prof. Nathan Nesbit Keener, Tittsburgh, Pa.

Doctor of Science—Samuel Z. Shope, M.D., .\.M., Harrisburg, Pa.

Doctor of Divinity—
Rev. R. L. Patterson. Charlotte, N. C.

Rev. J. Elmer Bittle, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rev. Lewis Menges, Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. W. R. Wiend. .Mtoona, Pa.
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ORATORICAL CONTEST

OF THE

JUNIOR CLASS OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

Tuesday Morning. June 6th, 191 1. at 10 o"clock

Trinity Lutheran Church

PROGRAM

Music --------- Charles' Orchestra

Lnocation--------- Rev. S. -\. Garnes

Music ---------- Orchestra

Oration -------- The Panama Canal

W. S. Hafer, St. Thomas. Pa.

Oration-------- The New Nationalism

Harry R. Shipe, Sunburv, Pa.

Oration -------- International Peace

Karl Eugene Irwin, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Music ---------- Orchestra

Oration -------- Count Leo Tolstoy

Paul H. Stahl, Mifflinburg, Pa.

Oration-------- Bossism or Leadership

Jacob Edward Dale, Millmont, Pa.

Oration _ _ - - - Socialism and Human Achievement

LeKov N. Bowes, Shamokin Dam, Pa.

.\nnouncements

Benediction

Music ---------- Orchestra
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PROGRAM

OF THE

ELEVENTH ANNUAL D. A. R. PRIZE CONTEST

Susquehanna Lni\ersity, Selinsgro\e. Feb. 22, 1912.

Prayer -------- Rev. J. R. Dimm, D.D.

Music—March—Selected

Misses Knepshield and ^[rssELMAN

ESSAYS

The Father of the Constitution - - - - - -
J. E. Dale

The Unknown Hero ------- Kart. E. Irvin

Music—Medley Patriotic Songs

Misses Musselman, Zimmerman, Messrs. ^^'ALTERS and Peters

Foreigners in the Revolution------ W. S. Hafer

The First Bloodshed of the Revolution - . - Claude ^Mitchell

Music—America

Decision of the Judges. Pledging Allegiance to the Flag

Reception to Conrad Weiser Chapter D. A. R., of Selinsgrove
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ANNUAL ORATORICAL CONTEST

FOK

PRIZE OFFERED BY THE PROHIBITION LEAGUE OF SUSQUEHANNA
UNIVERSITY

HELD IX

Seibert Concert Hall

Tuesday, Mavch iQtli, 1912. at 8 o'clock. P. M.

PROGRAM

Invocalion

Music Duet

ORATIONS

The Most InfaniDus Kiiit;' _ _ -

The Wrong of the Liquor Traffic -

Music Organ

ORATIONS

Wine, the MocI<er

The Cost of Intemperance

Music Piano

Decision of Judges

Dr. Houtz

S. S. Garnes

W. S. Hafer

Augustus Danowsky

Guy \V. Rayman
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REV. JOHN HENRY HARPSTER, D.D.

L'R ^cliciul. known from 1858 to 1894 as The Missionan- Institute, has

been true to its first name. A goodly number of men who liave been

trained witiiin its walls ha\e been successful missionaries in the home

and the foreign fields. The two best known of the foreign missionaries have

been Dr. David A. Day and Dr. J. H. Harpster.

Dr. Harpster was born in Center County, Pa., in 1844. In .\pril. 1861,

he enlisted in the Union Army and in June, 1865, he was mustered out with

the rank of Captain. He was severely wounded at Gettysburg.

He stttdied here under Rev. H. Zeigler, D.D., and Rev. P. Born, D.D.

While here he decided to become a minister as Dr. T. F. Dornblaser relates.

His dying mother said to him : "When you were born I dedicated you to the

Lord, and when von were in the arm\- 1 prayed for you every day that your

life might be spared and that you could be a minister. I could die happy if I

knew you were to be a minister." Dr. Harpster can-»e from his mother's grave

a new man.

He went to India in 1872 and returned on account of failing health in

1876. He served pastorates in Hays City, Kansas, Trenton, X. J., and in Can-

ton, Ohio.

In 1882 he married Miss Julia Jacobs, daughter of Prof. Michael Jacobs,

D.D.. and sister of Prof, H. E. Jacobs, D.D., L.L.D., S.T.D. He returned to

India in 1893 and was there until 1909. For the last six years he was superin-

tendent of the large mission centering at Rajahmundry.

He died in Philadelphia on Fel)ruary i, 191 1.

On Founders' Day, November 24. 191 i, a handsome memorial portrait

of Dr. Harpster was presented to our I'niversity by the large and important

church at Canton, O., whose honored pastor he had been, .\mong the many

Alumni of our institution, honored for their notable services to their country

and their church, will c\er be found the name of John Henry Harjister. D.D.,

the Soldier, the Preacher and the Missionary.

( We are indebted to Prof. F. P. IManhart, D.D.. for the above.)
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OUR COLLEGE PASTOR

REV. CHARLES LEONARD

Was born in Germantown. Pa., Dec. 21. 1877. ]\Iost of his boyhood days were

spent on a farm near Cohansey, N. J. Graduating from Phillips Academy, Exeter, N.

H., in 1898, he then attended Brown University for one year. He entered Pennsylvania

College at Gettysburg in 1900, graduating with the class of 1901. Upon the completion

of his College course, he entered the Seminary of the same institution, completing this

course in 1904. He was licensed by the East Pennsylvania Synod at Lebanon, Pa., in

1903. He engaged in the active ministry in connection with his last year's work in

the Seminary. Having been ordained at Gettysburg by the West Pennsylvania Synod,

in 1904, he accepted a call from Wrightsville, Pa., in March, 1904, serving Trinity Lu-

theran Church of this place for three and one-half years. In November, 1907, he ac-

cepted a call from St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. He accepted a unani-

mous call from Trinty Lutheran Church, Selinsgrove, Pa., in Feb. 1912, beginning his

pastoral work here March 1, 1912.

During the short time that he has gone in and out among us, he has won the con-

fidence, good will, and admiration of the entire student body.

We bespeak for Rev. Leonard a successful pastorate of many years in this com-

munity, and wish for him rewards worthy of bis untiring efforts.
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APRIL

April 3. Enrollment day. "l)oc" meets Miss Chesnutt at io:jo car.

Baseball practice. "Daddy" Herman juggles the trunks.

.\pril 4. Hater joins the faculty in greeting new students. Rain all

da}'. Indoor baseball practice.

April 5. Lenhart called into office and given a confidential talk by

"Prexy" for talking to one of the fair sex in chapel. Rev. Gearhart addresses

students in chapel. Dr. Manhart gives the talk in V. M. C. .\. J. D. Curran

addresses the Y. \\'. C. A.

April 6. Shaiifer "lo visits old friends at S. U. Seniors are invited to

take a new pew in chapel; some object but when the strong hand of the law

comes down on them they march off like youngsters.

April 7. S. U. has a short practice prior to the Bucknell game. 10:15

"Prexy" puts in his appearance and tries to discourage the workers on the ten-

nis courts: [0:20 work resumed.

April 8. Susciuehanna 1j0}s take a fine seal]) from lUicknell. 8-3.

-Vpril 9. Hafer falls asleep in Chiu'ch. Harpster amuses himself l.iv

"Jriebling."

April 10. Xormalites collect their forces in their accustomed place. First

rehearsal of "all-around X'audeville."—Shaml)ack, manager.

April I I. Crawford has formal the lial)it of .going down town at regu-

lar intervals. lla\e a "chestnut"?

April 12. ( )sman recei\es full benefit of a ]iail of water. Better carrv

an timl)rella.
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-\pril 13. "Bugs" Rayman lircaks in with a new kid, campus troubles

arise.

April 14. Team leaves on Shippensburg-AIercersburg- trip. Rain at

Shippensburg—no game. Jesse Lubokl meets 5 150 train an<l has an upset.

Too liad for the girls

!

April 15. S. U. loses to ]Mercersburg in last inning, 4-5. Dentler drifts

awa}- w ith the "Snow" to the aqueduct.

A])ril 16. Easter. Games dehes into three dozen eggs and takes on the

appearance of an incubator.

A])ril 17. Smith "14. "The hope of the white race" starts in training by

having a knockout bout with "leggy" ^\'alters.

April 18. Fresh vs. Prep single tennis scheduled; Freshies fail to put in

an appearance. A mysterious letter found on the campus and some more won-
derful things revealed.

-\pril 19. Rev. Triebley addresses Y. AI. C. A.—subject, "Christian .\1-

truisni." Preceptress tries to break up the after dinner campus strolls.

April 20. Hafer attem])ts to make a speech at Prohibition Contest, but

l)reaks down after the following "What fools ye mortals he."

April 21. S. U. defeats Manhattan College Baseball team in a drizzling

rain, score, i-o. "Pete" shows his ability as a twirler of the ball.

A])ril 22. "Tomnn-" Herman disco^•ers bv looking into a mirror that

his mouth looks much larger than it feels.

April 23. Boys flock to the woods in search of trailing arlnitus which

they share with the gentler sex.

April 24. Hafer puts up Airs. Xipples porch swing and gtiarantees it to

carry at least two.

April 2^. Bowes suiters from insominia, due to rather frecjuent and un-

accustomed mingling. Games takes first prize in Prohibition contest.

April 26. John Reish after being away on a visit hands his excuse card

to a Prof., which read as follows,
—"Excuse Air. Reish to \isit Miss Conven-

tion." Poor John was very much embarrassed.

April 2/. S. U. boys help themselves at Gettysburg's jilatter, taking 7
courses while the Gettysburg boys take t. Annual spring "rough house";
Proctors get into "proctors tanglefoot."

A])ril 28. Arbor day e.xercises ; "Poppy" Herman relie\'es the students

and faculty by planting the trees beforehand.

.A])ril 29. Reser\e liasehall team defeatefl at Xew Berlin. 6-4.

April 30. Miss Kapp unexpectedly s])ies McCormick and Walter on boys

campus—Moral : Watch.
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MAY

May I. Smitli '14. dissects one of the acjiiarium Ijowls in the laljoratory

and exclaims, "Professor. I'll pay for it." Tlie rest of tlie class take a hearty

laugh.

May 2. Dr. Shope. of Harrisljurg, gives a lecture on "Personal Hygeine"
which was nuich appreciated Ijv all the boys.

May 3. S. U. loses the first game for this season 1)y giving Bvicknell a

chase at a 4-3 clip.

May 4. Feese is gently instructed by Prof. Stetler that he is not carry-

ing on a matrimonial bureau.

^lay 5. Hollenbach gets in shape for tennis.

May 6. Reserves defeat Union Seminarv. 10-6.

May 7. Bangson happens to get to church on time, and seeks a back seat.

May 8. Tennis tournaments. Hafer goes to class, but is worried about

his class-mates: he proves to be a regular "Jack in the hix" at Prof. Wood-
ruff's window.

May 9. \\'a]3le meets a "cubanola with an umbrella" u]ion the tennis

court.

May to. Theologs organize a fire company and bring the apparatus into

plav 1>\- ridding the Ijench of a noisy bunch.

May II. Brosius rolls into bed early and disc<ivers that he who tries to

lie on chestnut burs shall rise again.

May 12. Follmer '12. sees a phenomena by ])lacing the flame of a blow

torch in touch with a laliratory window—he then consoles himself by calling

it \ery poor glass.

May 13. Reser\es defeat Bucknell Reserves, 6-4. Hafer is found al-

most helpless upon a porch swing.

]\[ay 14. ^Mother's Day. Students make a raid for carnations. Init get

in a bit late. "Better late than never" don't apply in this case?

May 15. Prof. Schoch and Harpster have a "snapping match." Harpster

is given time for a lunch.

May 16. "Tubby" Games sleeps with "Bump" Aikens who never finds

it out till he is told.

May 17. Rev. Michaels addresses Y. M. C. A. on subject, "Do your

pleasures build up or tear down?"

May 18. S. U. defeats Gettysburg 1-0. in a thrilling game.

May ly. Peters makes his debut, its awful "Kniscley.
"

May JO. breshmen have a ])icnic on Lover's Island and ser\e tooth picks

and river water for lunch.
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IMav 2 1. Miss Listen sleeps in Clnirch. L'nusnal crowd of after dinner

strollers.

May 22. "Bump" Aikens makes his appearance with an auto, only time

it's cpiite is when, he eats.

May 22,. Stewart discovers that he is a meml)er of the I. O. O. F., his

trunk being decorated with the order's emblem.

May 24. Games and Kinports take their first lessons in printing and

"wordolog-\-." Stewart's friends present him with a costly "oil painting."

May 25. Hafer comes in contact with paint and can easily be tracked

over the building.

May 26. Preps at last manage to "prep up" a picnic. Eyster takes a

short cut home, attempting to wade the channel in the Susciuehanna and loses

all his worldly possessions.

May 2-j. S. U. meets defeat at Bellefonte, 4-3. Management of I'ni-

versity give an old time festival on the campus in the evening.

May 28. "Bump" Aikens takes an auto ride instead of sleeping in

church.

May 2Q. W. B. Smith has been hired by Pawnee Bill as chief juggler

:

he proved his right to this promotion by being able to carry six peas to his

mouth on his knife without a misha]).

May 30. Decoration Day. Most of the students take a day off for re-^t.

May 31. Exams begins. Short treatises are compiled.

JUNE

June I. Smith orders the cooks to mash his peas: he had a mishap—one

rolled off his knife and falling in his coffee scalded him.

June 2. Paul Stahl ducks a poor old umbrella mender. "These things

ought not so to be."

June 3.—Commencement week. Exercises for the .\cademy and School

of Business. Kniseley returns for commencement; Dahl finds herself in a

dilemna.

June 4. Baccalaureate Sermon to the graduating classes. Address to Y.

W'. and Y. M. C. A.

fune 5. Junior oratorical contest. Exercises by Conservatory of Music.

Receptions given by the Literary Societies.

June 6. Exercises by School of Theology. Afternoon varsity defeats

alumni 8-4. Amnion swears a little.

June 7. Exercises by College department. .\warding of prizes and di-

plomas. Alumni dinner. Farewells and dispersions. Senior banquet.
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SEPTEMBER

September 20. Incoming of old and new stndents. Hnfer joins taculty
in greeting new students.

September 21. First Chapel exercise. Veil tor new students. Philo
girls give reception to new girls.

September 22. Ammon Smith borrows Ur. Houtz's wheel-barrow to

clean out his room. Freshmen hold class meeting and organize : Sophs sneak-
to their rooms.

September 23. Stahl opens campus by Stroh-ling over the lawn,—Xew
student asks whether that is one of the Professors and his wife.

Septemlier 24. Dr. .\ikens preaches in College Church. ITafer instructs

new students how to nap and nod without disturbing the preacher.

September 2^. Y. M. C. .\. Stag Reception in chapel Hall. Aikens "ii.

leaves for Yale. Dr. Aikens. addressing boys,
—

"1 love to see a bunch of bovs
sing." Hafer accepts position as mail carrier for a young ladv down ^own.

September 26. Gross falling asleep on his way from g\-m to Bovs'
Dorm, awakens to find himself trying to get in a strange room. I-Veshies out-

wit the Sophs and Seniors, led by Hafer, and after giving them a wild goose
chase over town pull in for the niglit.

September 2y. Sophs awake to find 1913 numerals glowing everv where—even on their doors. Streamer calls the stupetied Sophs together and tells

them what to do.

September 2S. 3:00 .\. .\l. ' Abe" .Miller discovers the Sophs daubing
the i<:)i5 numerals with paint: "Abe" does not blow on them. Sophs meet
their Waterloo when they attempt to stup the b'reshies from rei)aiuting their

colors. Miss Stroh gi\es recital.
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September 29. Smithy's rear view.
—

"Well, I could not help it. thev used

me so roug-h." Preparatory Ser\ices in College Church. Clio girls gi\e recep-

tion to new students.

September 30. Societies meet. All the politicians turn out at the polls.

Hater makes his usual trip down town and waits for election returns.

OCTOBER

October i. Communion in College Church. Large attenrlance.

October j. Stahl in English, "The best place to make love is in a se-

cluded spot,"—Miss Stroh blushes and gives Paul a side glance.

October 3. Dagget \-isits S. U. Harold Follmer, in making a forward

pass, th.rows a hymnal tIuT)ugh Chapel window.

October 4. Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. meetings. Firster forgets to

close his door and recei\'es a midnight shower bath.

October 5. '"Rough" Smith in Rhetoric, "Idioms are words that give a

homelike atmosphere to the language" !! Theologues go stealing chest-

nuts.

October 6. Telephone call at the nffice threatening the students with

arrest if they do not stop stealing chestnuts; Theologues look wise. Clio ban-

ner night

—

twelve new members.

October 7. Ru])ley makes a hit with "Gracie" Royer : a quick exchange

of rings to seal friendship. Elmer Brown is heard picking puttv from his win-

dow at twehe-thirtv.

October 8. Rew \\'olfe. Secretary of Foreign Alissions. ])reaches in Col-

lege Church.

October 9. Hafer tries to prove his right to run a private book supplv;

Dr. Aikens informs him differentlv.

October 10. Reish, Stnm])f, "l'~itz." and Pmf. Snule take banter to wear

their moustache two weeks.

October i i. "I^'itz" sa\s he got no sleep; his window was open and the

wind blew through his moustache. Girls tr}- in iiersuade John Reish to jjrake

his dare, by telling him they cannot love him with a moustache.

October tj. ".Mje" Miller in Algebra, "Just wait a minute " Who ever

saw a single barreled town ?—ask Dr. Woodrufif aljout it.
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October 13. Don V. Smith gets a midnight ducking: he thinks Ixns have

a kev to his door: ask "Jake" and "J- B." about it. Walters '14. thinks he is

making good.

October 14. Tennis! Tennis! Tennis! E\ery court full and some of the

players besides. Boys take co-eds out on a chestnut hike ; who said they went

for chestnuts? \\'ho bought the laudanum?

October 15. "Pa" Streamer preaches in Trinity Church. Charles Mil-

ler '11. visits at S. U. and the Ladies' Dorm too.

October 16. "Nonny" assumes proctorship of second floor of Boys Dorm

—ask "Jake" about it.

October 17. Harry is too nervous to attend classes. Harry is evidently

afraid of the nn'dnight paddling gang.

October 18. Hafer sends in order to Hinds & Xoble for a line of new

ponies. "Dutchy" Schadel wants to know the difference between coal oil and

kerosene.

October 19. Prof. Schoch, "It is said man can live for forty days on

water therefore we have just thirty-nine days yet to come for meals."

October 20. Rupley and Rayman start to raise what the\- call a mous-

tache. Rupley uses shoe polish on his to make an outline.

October 21. John Bangson writes to the Press Forum asking where he

can get a kev to Plinv and what it will cost. \\'e advise him to see Hafer.

October 22. Prof. W'elier translating German. "In dog days mad dogs

carry their legs between their tails." Several of the Freshmen get orders from

the upper-classmen to wear their caps.

October 23. Bowes '12, is acquainted with the fact that he has not reg-

istered yet. Miss Stroh recites Romeo and Juliet.

October 24. Announcement in Chapel.—Girls want fellows to take them

to the recital—a quick dash for the co-eds. Wattes, Forry and Lubold, Jr..

make a trip to barber Browns room for refusing to wear their cajis.

October 25. "Fat" Games and "I'itz" crawl under bed when "Prexy"

knocks at door. Theologues have to lift bed oh Sam. Dr. Taylor addresses

V. M. C. .\. I'ollmer. "12. visits V. M. C. .\.

October 26. Rev. McCniire visits at S. C. "D. W P>." Smith rises in

Chapel—rest remain seated. Bowes gets cold feet. Thersa Zimmerman mur-

ders the mouse.
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October zj. Mr. Dear, travelling Secretary, meets Y. M. C. A. cabi-

net. "Jake" gets his first lemon. "Fitz" wins another box of candy at "Pete's."'

Miss Stover gets a box of candy—\\liere?

October 28. Freshies open their season of basketball bv defeating S. H.

S., 28-14.

October 29. Dr. Houtz preaches in Trinit\- Futheran Church. Fellows

take co-eds home from church—Miss Kapp greatly worried.

October 30. Who said Miss Stover took fits at the trolley station ; guess

it was "Fitz." "It is too bad 'skinny' is sick." "I wonder if he really does

love me?"—Miss Rover.

October 31. Andy Curran gi\es gymnastic performance in chapel. Philo

reception in gvm. Chd annual hike down in the country. Faculty hold birth-

da}- ]5artv for Prof. Brungart.

NOVEMBER

Xoveml)er i. Mr. Horton awakens to find laundrv wagon on Seibert

hall porch. "Prexy' finds campus swing in his front yard. Skeleton asleep

in chapel. Recitation rooms minus chairs.

X"o\ember 2. Faculty recital. Bangson and Peters make their debut with

the fair sex. Sam Games appears with a co-ed ; is it his cousin ? Mohn and

Schadel take a trip out into the country for "Elbedritches."

November 3. Charlie Burrel escorts Miss Barry to Society. What will

Pittsburgh say? Stahl and Miss Stroh decide tn break their engagement.

November 4. Rupley has his third girl for the term. ]*"ellows take the

fair ones down to the swinging bridge. Spangler and Middlesworth go home

to vote : who paid their way ? Games becomes aware of the fact that he will

recei\e a batch of demerits for taking a c(i-ed to the restaurant.

November 5. Dr. I-'loyd preaches in College Church. No body sleeps.

Co-eds go to General Council in the evening; where were the fellows?

November 6. Rain! no campus. Stumpf gives a rabljit feed to his class-

mates? Who killed the rabbits ? Stumjjf (nix.)

November 7. Dr. .Aikens in Psychology, "I remember when I had my
l^icture taken, when I sat in a chair only two years old." -Ml those ha\'ing

proper age ,go home to vote. Sophs finallv decide to organize, and take ad\an-

tage of election day to elect new officers.
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Xo\eiiil)er 8. Don \'. Smith receives a lemon from Susie. Miss Kapp
registers as a music student, and takes her first lesson. Will she continue
throughout the year. See later.

Xovember 9. Feast in Dining Hall. Seniors skip Chapel. Co-eds give
an old-fashioned ghost dance in the upper veranda. Planing Mill hurn> down:
Prof. Keener stubs liis Senior toe on way to fire.

November 10. "Rough" Smith cusses in chapel—The same night he
takes a girl to Society. Lubold Bros, extend invitation for students to visit

their orchard for apples.

Xovember 11. "Well, I should snicker"—I\Iiss Stover. Harkms and
Elmer Brown hustle baggage. A crowd hike to Lubold orchard. Miss Kapp
chaperons some couples to Sunbury to see "The Girl in the Taxicab."

X'ovember 12. 7:30. nobody in dining room, except "Flicker" and Miss

Kapp. Re\-. Ruby from Allentown preaches in Trinity Lutheran church.

X'ovember 13. Charles Burrell returns from a visit to his home; Miss
Barry all smiles. "Ladv or gentleman" thev are the .same to me.— Dr. Wood-
ruff.'

X'ovember 14. l-'irst snow of the season. "Jake" Rayman gets his second
lemon: sends in petition for re-election to liachelor's club. Co-eds turn out for

.\rtist Recital at Sunlniry.

Xovember 15. "Jake" says he couldn't sleep. .Miss \\'ickcrsh;im adver-
tises for a new fellow. Sub-fresh run oxer tii Sunbury and look ])rctt\-

—

See page 50.

X^ovember 16. Sara tells "Pete." "Xothing doing for Fridav night: you
will fijid out later."

Xovember 17. Clio fair sex show their al)ility to run Society.—special

program. Duck '11 on the scene: Sara all smiles: "Pete" curses. 9:00 A. M.
"Paddy" Ross appears with two rabbits, i i :oo P. M. ral)I)its disaiijiear. Big
(lay for Juniors.—see pages 28-35.

XTovember 18. 7:00 A. ]M. Hafer is seen looking in the looking glass

shaking his finger at himself. V. W. C. .\. candy sale; Barry and .Stroh sell

kisses. "This was to be a candv sale; it is no recejition." Xorthumberland
High 12—S. H. S.. -ji.

X''o\-ember 19. Dr. 1 loutz supjjlies in College Qiurch. Co-eds attend

evening Services at Sunbury. "]'addy"s" rabl)its rcttirn.

X^ox'ember 20. Miss Mussehnan blults in biench. Harpster is informed
tliat, college men ought not to chew chewing gum in class. P)Ovs work rdl

night getting "canning factory" ready for operation.

-Xovember 21. The "l'"air-one" at .Seibert Hall wakens "Tommy" at 2 :no

.\. M. Boys are routed. "Dad" and "'i'ommy" out early gathering' cans from
canning factory. Dr. Woodruff informs "Rough" .^nn'tli that it wnuld do no

serious damage if be would do a little thinking.
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Xo\eml)er 22. Ehvood Swope appears at S. U. ; his uncle asks the ladies

to take Ehvood to heart. ^liss Barry informs the IManager of the Eating de-

partment, that we are getting to much meat; she cannot think. Miss Barry-

did not know she^ didn't have to eat it.

November .23. Xo meat for breakfast. Co-eds e.xhiljit one of their ''"^f
varieties, a production of their "canning factory." All l;)uildings are closed on
account of an epedemic of "Stungitis,"—whate\'er that is.

Xoxemlier 24. Founders" Day at S. U. "Where Julia goes, John goes

;

and where John goes. Julia goes." Fitzgerald meets his father-in-law. Aliss

Stroll sends her picture to North American for publication.

Xo\-ember 25. \\'hose coat tail did "Rosy" JNIcCormick sit on? Aliss

Royer tells Prof. Keener that he has such sweet lips; how can vou tell? ]\liss

Stroh's [jicture appears at the head of a \er^• interesting article in the Xorth
-American.

X'oxember 26. Dr. Alanhart preaches in College Church. ".Vbe" takes

his usual sleep.

X^ovennber 2"]. Danowsky forms the following axiom, "a short line is the

straighest distance between two points."

X^ovember 2?^. Charlie Burrell accepts jjosition as pianist in moves.
"Ski" Cochran arri\es for Thanksgixing \-acation.

X'ovemher 29. Marti looks in dictionary to find "Cy" .\rd. Tlianks-

gix'ing vacation begins. "Fitz" gets his first kiss? ? ?

X'ovemher 30. Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Horton gives students that re-

main o\er vacation liest feed ever given in Dining Hall.

DECEMBER

December i. Fair sex remaining at Seibert Hall gi\e fellows a royal

entertainment. Virginia reel in Alusic Hall.

December 2. Amnion Smith and Catherine \\'ea\er imitate characters at

Movies. Miss Treibley makes a good chaperon : just ask the one that escort-

ed her. !

I
"

Decemlier 3. E\er}-body ski]) Church: Xo demerits either.

December 4. Boys hasten from dining room to ])repare their rooms for

a visit from the dames of Seibert Hall. Prof. Keener found in his Xocturnal

toga. Students return from vacation.

December 5. "Prex}-" in chapel, "Xow I like to see you mingle. Ijut tlo

not pair off." (Much laughter) "This is no joke; Fm in earnest." "Don't

throw-up out the windows." "Do not pair off after dinner." ( .\ny other time

it does not matter).
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Deceml)er 6. "We are needy of money; please pay your bills." John
Reish makes his debut with a lady of Seibert Hall. Dr Aikens speaks in

Y. M. C. A. "Cy" Ard visits Y. M. C. A. Miss Stroh spends a few days

in Middleburg. Arthur Cramer has business at Middleburg.

December 7. Election of members to Athletic Board. Great football dis-

cussion. \\'ho wanted football?

December 8. Theologues ha\e their pictures "tooken." Games hears

of the Doctor at Baltimore.

December 9. Milton High defeated by S. H. S. "Jake" Rayman re-

ceives a little love tap on his forehead after the game.

December 10. Dr. Aikens holds the pulpit in College Church. J. Edwin
Dale "12, preaches in his home church. Prof. Soule plays violin solo in Re-

formed Church.

December 11. Rev. McGuire is admitted into the Seminary. Shannon

.gets to his room at 6:30: sa3^s he missed the car.

December 12. "Rat" day at Seibert Hall; girls appear with hair combed
down their backs,—see in another page of this book ; Prof. Keener says they

didn't get up in time to put the rest on. Who braided in switches to fool the

boys? Beware! Bugs! We have found the rats! "Coming of Ruth" in the

Opera House.

December 13. Dr. Dimm speaks in chapel on the Peace Question. Mr.

Swartz, travelling Secretary for the Student \'olunteer Movement, addresses

a joint meeting of Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

December 14. Dr. Houtz finds padlock and "skull and bone" pin. Bang-

son gets a stiff neck from looking at Julia in Chemistry. Who got called for

talking at the recital ? Cushion gang turn out for the recital.

Deceml)er 15. The Tyrolean Alpine "Wabblers" will appear Dec. 18;

everybody make it a point to be present. Prof. Dickie and Miss Kapp ex-

change words and glances ; Miss Kapp cuts music.

December 16. "D. V. B." takes a midnight trip to see John Hummel.
"How fresh I aiu." "These things ought not so to be."

December 17. Hafer skips Church. Dale attends to the record,—every-

body present. Solo by Miss Miller in Reformed Church.

December 18. Tvrolean Alpine "Wabblers" at last appear and give good

entertainment. L. Stoy ajjpears with Margaret M. Restaurant feed after en-

tertainment. Ivxams. begin.

December 19. Julia Liston says, "God bless the man that first invented

ponies so savs John Bangson and so say 1." What hapi)ened under the mistle-

toe?—Ask Aliss Guss or Miss Kapp.

December jo. 1 ast of the exaius. Ponies all stabled for over vacation.

.V li]) to lip parting for home.
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WINTEif TERM
JANUARY

January 3. Societies ha\e their halls repaired during vacation ; Students

return and bring quite a few new ones with them. Girls begin campaign for

fellows.

January- 4. Tom Herman wins renown by reading the entire Greek les-

son. Hafer begins pulling Profs, for marks.

January 5. John Bangson returns
;
Julia looks relieved. Irvin enters the

class in campus as a regular student.

January 6. Varsity plays practice game with Selinsgrove High School.

"Brownie," the barber, goes to Sunbury to visit a friend whom he met on the

train.

January 7. Boys cut church,—too cold they say. Miss Humberston re-

turns ; Sam gets the bounce : oh you doctor ! Baer a])p!auds at installation

services.

January 8. "Tommy" Herman joins the co-eds in chapel : Pre.xy requests

that he change his seat. Poor recitations,—too cold in class rooms. Sam Games
and "Fitz" return ; Why so late, Sam ?

January 9. Gerty Stover returns. .Merry Christmas, "Fitz." Boys
have a little party; Longenecker, at 2:00 A. M., takes off his shoes so the

proctor will not hear him going through the halls.

January 10. First sleighing part} of the season; Philo goes to Freeburg;

Prof. Schoch gets cold feet.

January 1 1. Prof. Dickie reads the news in chapel while "Pre.xy" reads

the Scriptures. Y. M. and ^'. W. C. .\. reception in Seibert Hall: "Rough"
Smith takes too much medicine.
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January 12. "Smithy" does not liave lime enough to eat breakfast. Cold
wave reported to lie coming.

January 13. Thermometer registers 23 degrees below zero: Boys stav

in bed to keep from freezing. S. U. defeated by Albright : John Reish takes

Mother Stroh to the game.

January 14. More cold weather—thermometer sinking. Some of the boys

on second floor ha\e a feed.

Januar\ 13. S. U. volunteer band gi\es a concert for the fair ones

—

the music is just killing. Band m?.kes a trip down town.

January 16. Hafer makes himself popular with the girls b}- shoveling

snow from tiie walks. Miss Kapp forgets to get up.—the girls are worried.

January 17. Re\". McCJuire makes address in ^'. M. C. A. Hafer goes

to Xipples.

January iS. Girls start "gym"' practice: "Slym" Bowersox takes the

lead in high bar work.

January ic). Boys accompany team to Lewisburg: Longenecker goes to

moving picture show: Bucknell defeats Varsity. 39-21. Xice weather for

campus and boys are not slow in taking advantage of it.

January 20. E\'erybody sleepy.—too much Bucknell. \'arsity defeats

Mont Alto. 23-10. "Longe" and Kniseley make a hit with fair clerk in electri-

cal store at Sunbury.

Januarx" 21. "Fat" Harpster starts a meat market: he receives his first

installment of cahes in the basement. Communion at Trinity. Kniseley

ducks Longenecker.

Januarx" 22. "Prexy" forbids the boys to ])lay the slot machines, and

cautions the Professors about too much playing; he also informs the Seniors

that they must take room-mates.

]anuar\- 2t^. Flo Treiblev gets up in time for breakfast. John Keish takes

girlology in chaijcl. under the aljle instructions of mother Stroh.

January 24. "Rough" Smith loses his library in chapel. Kniseley and

Irvin take campus. Musser Rine gives a series of gymnastics in the dining

room.

January 25. Nonenmacher turns plumber and has a blow-out in his

room. Junior boys cut class, "one demerit each." says "Prexy." Dr. .\ikens

addresses mass-meeting. Bangson and Julia have a fight.

January 26. "Bilh" goes home: Kniseley begins a search for another

girl for Society. l\ui)ley makes a hit with Fdo, for the basketball game. John
Bangson gets a new girl.

January 2-j. "Longeneck" and "Jake" make a trip to Harrisburg.

Varsity defeats Lebanon \^alley. 19-17.
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January 2(S. E\er\'liO(ly ])re<ent at churcli ? Big; chicken dinner at S. L'.

Harkins overeats himself and begins to crow r.t midnight.

January 29. Hafer has one of his lunar difficulties. "Tommv" Herman
takes a nap in Shakespeare class. Danowsky gets a shower hath. Boys sav

"never too cold for campus."

January 3tx Rnpley fails to make a date with Mo for the lecture.

"Nonny" leaves for home ; too much work, says Harry.

Januar\- :;r. "T.ongie" lea\-cs for Harrishurg. Oherlin, and otlur places

too numerous lo mention. Danowskv discoxer-; that he has the whoojiing

cough. Hafer has another lunar failing.

FEBRUARY

February i. Lecture and snugs In- Alclnnes Nelson. A'arsit\' <lefeated

by Gettysburg. 59-17.

I'ebruary 2. Varsity defeated by Mount St. Marys, 34-14. Ground Hog
Day; McGuire stax-s in his mom all dav,—afraid he will see his shadow.

Februar}- 3. \'arsity defeated by .Mbright. Scrubs defeat Shamokin.

February 4. Groiuid Hog weather. Stroup leaxes Seibert Hall at the

request of Miss Kapp. Cramer goes "Strohling" in Sunbury. Basketball team
returns.

Fehrnarv 5. Stumpf gets sick; too much campus du.rino- cold speli.

]''ebruary 6.—Gymnasium flooded ; no basket ball practice. Prohibition

League reorganized; address on Temperance movement, D. Leigh Coh'in

l->brnary 7. Some one puts a cat in "Doc Jack's" class room ; ask "Pete"

about it. Juniors go to Freeburg for a sleigh ride; "Jake" gets cold feet;

Frank hollmer becomes a man. Longenecker takes a ride on a nocturnal horse

and yells nuu'der.

I'ebruary 8. I'eeman makes his debut with the fair sex. Senior exam, in

Sociology,—Treibley and ]-"etterolf speed their fast horses,—Treil)ley comes
out one to the good. Stahl gets another girl. Mass meeting in Seibert Hall

after recital.

February 9. Gettysburg defeats Varsity 24-19. Society s])irit should be

kept out of Athletics. "Brownie." the barber, goes home on business.

I'"el)ruar\' 10. Hafer goes to Nipples,—is heard coiuing in at 3 :oo .\. M.
Regular meetings in Societies. I'rof. Keener looks ba<l out of the eyes.

I'ebruary 1 1. Rev. Leonard is elected pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church.

Some of the Ijoys take their fair friends for a stroll on the campus. Prof.

Keener has pink eye.
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February 12. Seil)ert Hall liecomes a hospital: quite a few of the girls

sick. Oscar Feeman taken sick, some think it is fever, but the majority think

it is "Feminitis." "Slim" makes a date with "Tub" Games for the recital.

I'ebruary 13. "Brownie" goes to the "gvm" in the same manner as

Charles Miller (lid. 191 1 Lanthorn calendar. Januar\- 6. Recital by Concert

Company of Ithaca Conservatory of Music, (jarnes fails to show up: "Slim"
goes by herself. Boys take the fair damsels to "Snitz's" to supply demands
of the inner man.

I-'eljruar}- 14. Valentine Day; quite a few co-eds receive flowers:

Kiu'seley gets a \alentine. D. V. Smith is \isited by his father. Rev. Smith

addresses Y. M. C. A. McGuire addresses Y. W. C. A. IMiss Guss takes

advantage of leap vear by asking McCniire lo accompanx- her down to the

social. Xew arri\al at Seiljert Hall.

February 15. i-'reslimen leax'e for Shamokin ttj JKjld their l)an(iuet: the

Sophs get cold feet and the "Freshies" lea\e unmolested. "Soi)hs" cut class.

Who ordered the extra ])]ates?

Feljruary 16. b'reshmen return: report a fine time: Gross with a young
lad_\- on the train, she informs him that she is married. Kniseley takes "Billy"

to the train—misses supper.

l~el>ruary 17. Xice weather. Peters and Bangson take cam]nis. Prof.

Keener joins the class in girlology. Scrubs defeated by Selinsgrove High
School, 29-20.

I*'ebruary iN. Xice weather continues. Bangson and "Pete" still on

the job. Kniseley makes a trii) to Middleburg. McGuire takes up a course

in camini^.

i'eljruary U). Students celebrate Mr. Horton's 51st birthdav bv g'i\'ing

him a surprise ])artv. Miss Guss shines among the l)oys. McGuire is on

the job.

February 20. Longenecker wakes up through the night and hears ghosts;

be did not know it was onlv his room-mate, Da\'e, thumping his beer bottles

around. "Jake" Boyer rises early and calls the bows to get u]) and study,

—

Prof. Keener don"t care to study and so he inxites "Jake" to go to his own
rooiu and keep cpiiet.

I'eljruary 21. "J;ikc' Kaxniau forgets to keep calendar and so there

is nothing doing for this date. School was at a stand still, unless "Jake"
was thinking loo much of "Shammy."

I'"ebruary jj. I). .\. R. Contest in .Seibert I bill. Reception in honor

of 1). .\. R."s ;il'ter contest.
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February 2^,. Varsity defeated by Bucknell in a close, hard foug-lit

game: scire, 26-22. Big 8 Banquet at Hartnian's Restaurant.

]*"el)ruar\- 24. Spring weather commences : new cases start, but most of

them onl\- smear cases. Societ\" in the e\ening. Longenecker goes to Har-
risburg. [ ?]

Feljruary 25. Strou]) takes campus and is called "love-sick." Rupley
takes campus, his name will appear later.

February 26 Xice weather continues. Boys recei\e in\-itations to take

a leap year ride w ith the girls,—no smoking allowed. Ir\-in fails to get an

in\-itation and looks worried.

Februar\- 2j. Irvin looks sleepy, savs he could not sleep. "Nobody
knows where we are going," says "Tommy" Herman. Irvin and Stahl get

in\itations. Miss Stroh sleeps in class, too much Arthur.

l'ebruar\- 28. Boys still in the dark as to their destination. Rayman
cuts class to get ready for the ride. 6:00 P. M., girls arrive at Selinsgro\-e

Hall, get their better hahes, put them in the wagons and start out: Freeburg

the destination : Miss Bastian insists on holding Himes on her lap. Gross

has to go out and make things all right with his Freeburg girl. Miss Stroh

proved her strength Iiy liolding her Cramer.

I'"ebruar\- 29. Ever\b(Hh- u]) earlv. Lewistown High School meets the

Selinsgro\e High School basketball team on the Alumni floor and suffer a

nice defeat. "Slim" did not do enough yelling.

MARCH

March 1. l\u])lev asks "Tub" darnes f(jr a Commercial Law, soon

after receixing it he returns it and asks if Commercial Law and Metaphysics

are the same.

March 2. Ra\inan hustles luggage for the 2 :20 train,—she can't always

be witli }0u "Jake." Stroup hangs around some more. Girls go to the bas-

ketball game to see "Abe" Miller star and "Fat" Harkins Shorten his senior

toe.

March 3. Stroh takes her .\rtliur f(ir a stroll. Himes takes a little

campus with Bastian. h~Imer Ihrnvn tries awfullv hard to find some one to

love him: Susie sa\-s, "I can't learn to like him."

March 4. Great campus weather. Walter and Stroup still on the jcib;

Stroup is afraid he will lose her and so hangs on with all his might. "Jake"

gets a card saying she will not fie back for a (la_\- or so.
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JMarcIi 5. Hafer goes to Nipples once more. Rayman gets anxious tor

"Shammy's" return. Girls" Glee Club starts regular ])ractice for concert.

March 6. Harpster visits V. M. C. A. Yes. she came, "Jake" is hapnv.

Girls begin to sell tickets for Glee Club concert. "Brownie" tries to make a

date with Marv Geise.

March 7. Things begin to look liad for (Iross and Alar)- ; his other girl

begins to hear things. .McGuire takes pictures of some of the lo\e-sick ones.

Who will be the next?

March 8. Kniseley goes to Society all by his lonesome. Rededication

exercises in Clio ; several pictures unveiled. Harkins out once more. Ger-

trude takes good care of him. Stahl and lr\in jnitting in full time.

March ^). .More nice weather. Strou]) still hangs on. Bowersox tries to

capture "IJutch" Schadel. Varsity loses to Pittsburgh. Miss Bastian goes

home when she hears Stewart is coming for the game. "Fitz" must be

good when his brother \isits him.

March 10. Gross gives Mary the G. B. "Brownie" thinks his chances

are good nnw, but who knows? Kniseley still waiting for "Billv's" return.

March n. "Freshies" cut class in Geometry; Dr. Houtz is sick. "Xow
I must urge upon you the matter of paying \-our l)ills." Town strewn w ith

Glee Club posters; they had their effect, everybodv bought tickets.

March 12. Glee Clul) Concert; "Slim" makes a hit as a Dutch comedian.

Baseballs begin to a])])ear on the campus. Boys ask Miss Kapp to go down
town—"nothing stirring." was the reply. FJmer has his other little girl

down from Xorthumljerland.

March 13. Harjjster \isits V. M. C. A. a second time. Theologues give

W. B. Smith some pills for the cold. Lenhart gets orders from headcjuarters

as to calling the "sword-juggler" for his jxior attractions.

March 14. (ireat preparations for the l-"reshman-Soi)homore game.

The 1915 boys came out a little ahead. Danowsky cracks his voice yelling

for the "Fre.shies." (Jarnes reminded one of a little child with a rattler

when he rang the tea-bell.

.March 13. "1 must again ask you to ])a\- \-our bills" a.nd "jilease do

not walk on the grass as it will spoil all the dandelion flowers for the coming
.spring." Bowes tries to use some new tactics in fooling Prof. Floutz in

Astronomy.
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March it). I limes takes a number of pictures, among which was that

of "Jake" and Marie: too bad they didn't get good, but then— ? Buncli
of boys and girls go for a httle hike, all come back with plenty of mother
earth clinging to their feet and some on their shoes. Philo gives St. Pat-
rick's Day celeliration in their hall.

March 17. "St. Patrick's Day in the morning." Girls appear decked
in green. .\ll go to church since Rev. Leonard is in charge; the girls are
aware that he is fixing the parsonage for some purpose. Oscar gets the
cold shoulder.

March 18. Students recital in Seibert Hall. Boys persuade Miss Kapp
to take them to the restaurant. Rumors of new rules for the fair ones next
term.

March 19. Everyliody getting their horses readv for exams. Hafer
trots his around on third floor. Prohibition League Oratorical Prize Con-
test in Seibert Hall. "What wins once will win again," says Sam. Sam's
classmates try to beat him out of his money.

RLarch 20. New rules for the edification of womanhood at S. U. were
posted during the night. Girls cannot sleep they fear burglars are around.
Stroup and \\ alter accompany their dear ones to Sunlnirv, where they both
had to cry when they said good-bye. :\Ir. Horton gives a reception to the
student body.

Alarch 21. Stroup is found crying in the hall of the ladies' dormitory.—Prof. Soule takes him in his studio and plays for him. Search begins for

the persons who posted the new rules. Everybody innocent. Exams almost
over. Who put the lights out?

March 22. E.xams finished: ponies stalled: and most of the students
gone home. I'reibley sheds some tears before leaving. Miss Kapp's trunk
misses the train. Julia supplies herself with a revolver and blank cartridges
tor o\"er \acation.
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SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT

"Should aulcl acquaintance be forgot"

In days of college life?

Should all the memoirs he un\\Tit

Of all our work and strife?

For you. my dears, \ve'\e sung the song

Of dax's in college life;

For you, my dears, \ve'\-e writ the tales

Of all our work and strife.

Now read them as we want you to.

And enjoy the irksome nu'rth;

Xow read the tidings of S. U.

And take them at their worth.

In future days, when you think of this book

And recall, though in a dream,

—

In future days take another good look

And remember the Class of '13.
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Susquehanna University
REV. CHAS. T. AIKENS, D.D., President

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Is lit siilendid record and j^ives a three years' course, which leads up to the
degree of li.D.

THE COLLEGE
Offers the following courses, leading up to their respective degrees: (1)
The Classical, (2) The Latin Scientific, (3) The Greek Scientific, (4) The
Teachers' College Course. A number of electives is offered in all these
courses.

THE TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE
Is so arranged tliat those who teach during the winter months, can take
their preparatory and college courses during the spring and summer
months, e.xcept that the senior year must be taken regularly with the class.

THE ACADEMY
Covers a course of four years and prepares for entrance into the various
college courses.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Is under a most competent Director, with able assistants and presents an
opportunity for a thorough education in theoretical and practical music.
The most improved methods of instruction are used and a high degree of
artistic development is being attained under the present management. Pro-
fessor E. Edwin Sheldon is a musician of exceptional ability and ever>-

student comes in personal touch with him daily.

THE SCHOOL OF ORATORY
Is under the direction of a special elocutionist and offers a regular course
leading up to graduation.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Is open to students in luiokkeeping. Typewriting. Stenography. Spelling,

Llusiness .-Vrithmetic. Penmanship. Commercial Law, etc., all of which are
in growing demand in the business world. The various Commercial courses
lead to graduation.

A SUMMER TERM
Uf eight weeks is open to an\' who wish ti.i (|ualify themselves for teach-

ing or for College entrance.

THE BOARDING DEPARTMENT
Is conducted for the accommodation of resident students and is ojien to

any of the College community. Lawars' Dining Hall is comfortable, com-
modious, board and service are excellent, while prices are reasonable.
For Catalogues and Particulars, address: WM. T. HORTON, Registrar,

Selinsgrove, Penn'a.

Teaching force large and strong. Location beautiful and healthful. Build-
ings excellent and well ec|uipped with modern conveniences. A splendid gym-
nasium, with modern apparatus. Large athletic field. -\11 the necessary con-
veniences, including steam heat and electric li.ght.

TUITION, BOARD AND ALL OTHER CHARGES REASONABLE.
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|HE production of College

Aiinuuls has come to be a

"Specialty Business"" and

we are specialists of the top-

notch variety.

Our sho]) is exceptionally

ecpiipped for this class of

])rintin<i; and enj^ravini;. and

we have been very successful in jjleasing the

editors and managers of the many annuals

we ha\e produced.

Beside the LAXTnouN. we are making

the 1913 Amiuals for State, Dickinson,

Muhlenberg. Bucknell, Pennsyhania Col-

lege and Mercersburg Academy.

If you are an editor or manager of a 1!»14

annual, it will be to your interest to get

acquainted with the Grit Sho]). Our travel-

ing reiH-esentative will be glad to make a

s])ecia! trip to talk things over with you.

College
Annuals
Complete

Grit Publishing Company
Printers and Engravers

Williamsport, Pa.
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DON'T FORGET

The Schindler Studio
When in need of

Good Photographs

Enlarged Portraits

or Frames

OUR AIM WILL BE ALWAYS TO PLEASE YOU

THE SCHINDLER STUDIO
18 N. 4th Street SUNBURY, PA.

C. S. BIGONY & CO.

sporting Goods

323 MARKET STREET

SUNBURY, PA.

SEE ME ABOUT IT

Clothing

Furnishings

Shoes

S. R. MICHAELS
SELINSGROVE, PA.

The Book Emporium

Headquarters for

Books, Periodicals and Bibles,

Newspapers, Stationery

and a variety nf fancy goods

L. A. BENSON Selinsgrove, Pa.

D. HEIM'S SON
Has the goods that sell

Hardware, Sprayers,

Incubators and Brooders,

Iron and W^ire Fencing,

Imported Aluminum

AT

415 Market St., SUNBURY, PA.
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R. F. Whitmkr. Hresident Charles Steele, Vice Pres. and Treas. Harry Steele. Sec.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood

LUMBER

MINING TIMBER AND TIES SHINGLES AND LATH

SUNBURY, PENNA.

R. E. Yeager Shoe

Company

Manufacturers of Medium and

High Grade

CHILDREN'S SHOES

selinsgrove. pa.

Allen K. Walton Robert J. Walton
Pres. and Treas. Superintendent

Established 1867

by
ALLEN WALTON

HUMMELSTOWN
BROWNSTONE
COMPANY

Uuarryinen and Manufacturers of

Building Stone: Rough-Sawed-Dressed.

Crushed Stone: Concrete, Etc.

Brownstone Brick : Facing-Backing.

Sand: All Building Purposes.

Contractors for all kinds of Cut Stone

Work.
Telegraph, Express and Freight Ad-

dress: Brownstone, Pa.
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Equipment
For All Athletic Sports and Pastimes

The Spalding Mcf^^i' '" ^"''^" throughout the

Trade-Mark
to

I
world as a

,jsc MAK^ V , Guarantee of Quality

If You are interested in Athletic Sport you should have a copy of the Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete encyclopedia of What s New in Sport and is sent free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
126-128 Nassau Street NEW YORK 29-33 W. 42nd Street

All the latest

Photographic Pictures

and

Frames

at the

Rippel Art Shop

j^

356 Market Street

SUNBURY, PA.

Isle of One Full Roller Mills

J. F. YOUNGMAN
Manufacturer of

ROLLER FLOUR

Dealer in

Feed, Grain and Coal Selinsgrove, Pa.

L. WOLF
"We Reliable Jeweler

Headquarters for

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

Of Every Description

333 Market St. SUNBURY, PA.
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The Standard of the World M
h

Ask Your Dealer to Show You the Regular, Safety and Self-filling Types

a

LEtfetermanCa 173 BroadwawNX

TREXLER'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
The store with the show on
the inside. Come in and

look us over.

Largest Stock in

Northumberland County

316 Market Street SUNBURY, PA.

KEYSTONE CAFE
A. ZIMMERMAN, Prop.

Metropolitan Service

Tables Reserved for Ladies

Unsurpassed Coffee

Opp. P. R. R. Depot, SUNBURY, PA.

I ^OR Ladies' Coat Suits, Even-
H ing Dresses, Ladies' Coats,

Silk Dresses, Dress Goods and
Imported Trimmings, Muslin Un-
derwear, Embroideries, Flouncing
and Lace Flouncing, Silk Hosiery
and Long Gloves, go to the largest

and strictly reliable Dry Goods
Store in Sunbury

:

H. F. Clemmer, 408 Market St.

G. SCHIRMER, inc.

Music Dealers

Catalogues and Guides FREE
on Application

3 E. 43rd Street NEW YORK
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Sunbury Supply Company
BUILDING SUPPLIES. ETC.

COAL

599 East Chestnut Street SUNBURY, PA.

A Fellow Hustling\
to make a Team is like TAYLOR

soliciting your trade.
We can't make your

^^ —s. team unless we make^'' ^ grood

ATHLETIC
GOODS

Our Trade Mark is a
protection agrainst over-
charging. We started
1897. Send for catalogue

Alex. Taylor & Co.
Athletic Outfitters

16 E. 42nd Street 0pp. Hotel Manhattan

NEW YORK
Boys, when in New York make us your

headquarters, leave your grips
here and say hello.

Don 't Forget

P. A. HERMAN
SQUARE DEAL

Coal Yard and Produce and Grain

Warehouse Car Lots a Specialty

L'nited 'Phone 54

SELINSGROVE, PA.

WHERE THE BEST

CLOTHES
Come from

MARX BROS.
Stein Bloch

and

College Brand

Clothes

One Price Clothiers

SUNBURY, PA.

Go To

YARNALL
For

Furniture, Rugs and
Matting

334 Market St., SUNBURY, PA.
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People's Popular Paper

The Sunbury Daily Item
BENJAMIN APPLE. Propr.

JOB PRINTING
Style and Prices are the Best

KAUFMAN BROTHERS

The Home for

VD the
7?

L. System Clothes >
1—

'

s — "^

O Style Originators >
CO of z:

<

<
1^

Fashionable Clothes 03

for

Young Men

Bates

O
S
73

Street Shirts

KAUFMAN BROTHERS

B. F. KREIGBAUM

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS, ETC.

40 South Second Street

SUNBURY, PA.

LEIBY'S CAFE
W. D. Leibv, Prop.

ALWAYS OPEN

Second door below P. R. R. Depot

SUNBURY, PA.

HORSMAN TENNIS RACKET
None Better Made

The Horsman "MODEL A-X" stands in a class by itst-ii. n..Mi'ibu\

until you liave seen it. Write ti> us if your dealer cannot show it.

We are the Sole Agents in the United States for the

¥7 T l-f/^R ^ IVf A, ^^ €~^(~^ celebrated Ayres Championship Lawn Tennis Balls.

365-367 Broadway, NEW YORK
1912 Balls now ready for distribution,

bend for newcatalo^rue.
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H. L. PHILIPS Si SONS

COLLEGE TAILORS

SELINSGROVE NORTHUMBERLAND SUNBURY

BROSIUS BROS.

The Most Reliable

Clothing House

SUNBURY. PA.

Why not make an inteHigent selection of

-1 Eye Glasses?
The "So Easy

Glasses fmbody Style
and Beauty. II vou
are particular about
your personal appcar-
aDce you will want (he
"SO EASY."

Elias Walborn
Eyesight
Specialist

SELINSGROVK,
SnvderCo.. Pa.

ARTHUR D. CAREY

Lowney's Chocolates

and

Fine Confectionery

Tobacco and Cigars

Dr. A. C. Spangler

DENTIST

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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S. WEIS & SONS Headquarters for

RELIABLE

Department
Store

Students' Headquarters

FOUNTAIN PENS
Conklin's Self Filling
Moore 's Non-leakable
Boston Safety
All styles and sizes always on hand

Call and see demonstration

for

Dry Goods, Shoes, Stationery,

Men's Furnishings,

Etc.

FRANK GASKINS
Up-to-date JEWELER

Expert Engraver

and Watchmaker

SELINSGROVE, PENNA. 322 Market St., SELINSGROVE, PA.

TAYLOR'S C A. KEELEY
Dealer in

ICE CREAM
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Clothing and Men's

Furnishings

Light Lunch
Counter

Rooms to let by day or week

SELINSGROVE, PA.

PETER KLINGLER, Ph. G.

Phartnacist

C Pure Drugs and Chemicals.
Prescriptions a Specialty. Ice

Cream Soda and Sundaes.
Finest of Chocolate Candy.

Opposite the Opera House

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE NYAL STORE

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.
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S. R. MICHAELS
The College

Outfitter

10% off to all students

Selinsgrove, Penna.

Furniture

GASS & CO.

602 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

The Selinsgrove Times
MARION S. SCHOCH, Publisher

The Democratic Newspaper of

Snyder County

GENERAL JOB WORK Selinsgrove, Pa.

George C. Wagenseller

Druggist

i!*

College Store Selinsgrove, Pa.
362 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.
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Farmers
National
Bank

m Do you know of a single

successful business man

who does not do busi-

ness through a bank. It

is the only road to suc-

cess.

Just follow the SUCCESS
PROCESSION to the

Farmers National Bank
Selinsgrove, Pa.

If You Want to Take a Drive

Go to

POTTEIGER'S
Livery

First Class Turnouts

Reasonable Prices

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.
Hoeh Phones

BuyYour Clothes

and Furnishings
AT

M. JONAS'
Outfitter

for the

Entire Family

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Friendships

Among Students

The friends we make at school
are the most permanent of all.

They last the longest because
they grip the heart most firmly.
We want to make friends of

every student at Susquehanna,
and are willing to show our in-

terest by our works. This card is

one proof. Let us give additional
evidence through prompt service
and liberal discounts.
Consult our agent, Mr. M. ,1.

Ross, or write to

The Lutheran Publication

Society

1424 Arch Street Philadelphia
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Custom Work
a Specialty

Cor. Walnut & Water Sts.

D. G. SCHUCKER
Manufacturer of

All Kinds of Shirts

Your Patronage

Solicited

SELINSGROVE, PA.

JACOB'S BAKERY

Fresh Bread and Cakes

a Specialty

Everything is First-Class

Send in an order and it

will be delivered

to you free

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

DR. W. R. ROHBACH
Dentist

BOTH 'PHONES

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

The Famous

Restaurant

Caters

to

Please

P. C. HARTMAN
Market Street

SELINSGROVE, PA.

TRIMBLE'S
Steam Dyeing

and French Cleaning

Works

450 Market St. SUNBURY, PA.

Republican in Politics Established in 1854

Cbe Snyder County Cribune
Job Work a Specialty

Estimates Furnished
J. A. LUMBARD, Editor Advertisers Medium

44 years under present ownership
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HOWARD D. SCHNURE, President ROSCOE C. NORTH, Cashier

The Oldest Bank in the County

Organized 1864

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of SELINSGROVE, PA.

Capital, S50, 000. 00 Surplus and Profits, $95, 000. 00

Resources over $500,000.00

DIRECTORS
H. D. Schnure Henry E. Davis F. J. Schoch Harry Weis

J. C. W. Bassler Geo. R. Hendricks Wra. M. Schnure

Interest Paid on Time Deposits We Want Your Business

People's Restaurant
9. K. D<,)EHLER. Prop.

Hot and Cold Lunches
Ice Cream, Sundaes
and Cola Drinks

in Season

Students' Headquarters

Market Square, SELINSGROVE, PA.

J. H. BURNS & CO.

The Place

to Buy Good Things

to Eat

Two Stores Both 'Phones

R.L.SCHROYER

General

Insurance

C

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.
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"REGAL" AGENTS

The

Garage
George S. Schoch

Proprietor

Storage, Supplies, Repairs
Both Phones

Walnut Street

SELINSGROVE, PA.

The Enterprise

BAKERY
J. I. YOUNG, Proprietor

St.

Selinsgrove, Penna.

J. W. RHYMESTINE
Contractor of House and Sign Painting.

Decorating. Hardwood Finishing, Paper
Hanging, Graining.

Dealer in ^AAall Paper, Wall Mouldings
Shell Rails, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Fillers,

Alabastine.

Cor. Snyder and Water Streets

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

A. H. SIEGFRIED
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Beef, Pork. Veal. Mutton, Poultry, Etc.

Phone 212

SELINSGROVE, PA.

IRA C. SCHOCH
General Insurance
Telephone No. 292

Market and Walnut Streets

SELINSGROVE, PA.

L. A. Pepper

General

Merchandise

Consisting of a full line of Gents'

Furnishings and Ladies Apparel.

Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods.

Cor. Market and Walnut

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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E. Keeler Company

Steam and Hot

Water Heating

Williamsport, Penna.

Irvin B. Romig

DRAYING
All kinds of work done. The

greatest care taken. The
lowestprice. Myfacili-

ties for hauling are

superior to any

in town

Phone No. 442

SELINSGROVE, PA.

All Students, Alumni and

Friends of Susquehanna

University should sub-

scribe for the

Susquehanna
Published monthly by the

student body.

ADDRESS

THE SUSQUEHANNA
SELINSGROVE. PA.
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THE "MOST POPULAR" MUSIC FOUOS
Home Songs i If'onis ami Piano i $0.50
Hymns ( Words and Piauo) 50
Mother Goose Songs i IVordu and Piano) . . .50

National Songs i Words and Puuio} 50
Songs of the t^'lag and Nation i W. and P.) ,50

Songs from Popular Operas t W. and P.) .75

Love Songs \ Words and Piano) 50
College Songs i Words and Piano) 50
New College Songs iWoids and Piano) 50
New Songs for CUee Clubs ( Words andPiano) .50

New songs for Male (Juartets ( W. and P.) .50

Songs for Guitar ( Words and Guiiar) 75
Piano Pieces 75
Modern Piano Pieces 75
Piano Pieces for Children 75
Piano Duets . 75
Piano Dance Folio 75
Selections from the Operas, (P/awo ^r».) .75

" Comic " '* " .75

Piano Instructor 75
Mandolin Pieces

Solo Mandolin 40
Second M andolin -10

Piano Accompaniment 50
Guitar Accompaniment. 40
Cello Obligate 40

Mandolin Dance Pieces
Solo Mandolin 40
Second Mandolin 40
Guitar Accompaniment 40
Piano Accompaniment 50

Tenor Mandola 50
Mandocello 50
Violin Pieces {with Piano Accompaiiitnent) .75

Violin. Cello and Piano 100
AVrc Violin Solos Ktvith Piano Acconip )... . .75

Clarinet Solos \-cith Piano Anojupannnent) .75

Cornet Solos \7uith Piano Aaontpaniment) .75

Cornet Selections yivith Piano Accovip.) .. . .75

Flute Solos (zi'ith Piano Accontpafiimenh. . .75

Trombone Solos (with Piano Accotnp.) 75
Trombtine Selections (7rif/i Piano Accomp. ) .75

Celli) Solos {ivilh Piano Accompannnent) .. .75

Cello Selections {-.vith Piano Accomp.) 75
Music Dictionarv 10
The .yfosf pofuia'y Orchestra Folio

Full Orchestra and Piano 2,50

10 Parts. Cello and Piano S.CMJ

The Most Popuhif Band Folio
Concert Band. )36 Partsl 5,00
Full Band, i iM Parts i 4 00
Small Band, (

I't Parts i 3.00

SOME OF OUR OTHER MUSICAL
PUBLICATIONS

All with Words and Piano

Kindergarten Songs $1.00
Songs of the Flagand Nation 50
School Songs with College Flavor 50
Songs of All Colleges 1.50

Songs of Eastern Colleges 1.25
" Western " 1.25

'* " the University of Chicago 150
" " * '* *' Slichigan 1.26
' '* " " " Pennsylvania . 1.50
" " " *' '* Virginia 1.00

Hinds, Noble & Eldredge

31 3-35 West 15th St., New York City

Sunbury Book Bindery
Established 1886

We make a specialty of

MAGAZINE and LIBRARY work

Old Books Made New

JOHN D. LINGLE, Prop.

grini.liliiaiiillllllllMll«lli:illllfflMilMlll!l«!llll!llllll ll!lllllillllllllllMlllli^^ 11!^

Webster:s
New International

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER 1
The ctnly JVeir unabridged dictionary in

miny years.
An Encyclopedia. Contains the piih and

c'^sence of an authoritative library.
Covers every tield of knowledge.

The Only dictionary with the Acu- 7)i-
vided P.'i^e. A "Stroke of Genius."

400.000 Words Defined. 2700 Pages.
6000 niustratious. Cost $400,000.

Let ug tell you about this most remarkable
single volume.

Wnt- for adniDle pagea, fall partlcularB. ''tc. Name
tiug paper and receive FREE, a set of pocket oapa.

I G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Spriogfield, Mass.

'' '""ww i i ii ii i i ii iii i i i i i
iiiiiiii i iiiiii i ii ii iiliiiii i

iii i i i i i iiiiiM li i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiwiMlliimmii
"^

J. B. RUPLEY
Photographer

Sentimental work a specialty

Room No. 18 Selinsgrove Hall
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